




SSAR BUSINESS 

New Section Co-Editors 

Jerry Johnson has assumed the section co-editorship for Geo-
graphic Distribution effective immediately. He takes over for Darrel 
Frost who served in this capacity for three years. Darrel's efforts on 
behalf of HR are sincerely appreciated. All non-US, non-Canadian 
distribution records should be sent to: Jerry D. Johnson, Department of 
Biology, El Paso Community College, P.O. Box 20500, El Paso, Texas 
79998-0500, USA. 

Lee Fitzgerald is the new section co-editor for Life History Notes. 
He will handle all manuscripts concerning reptiles, while current 
section editor Randy Jennings will process those dealing with 
amphibians. Fitzgerald's address is: Lee A. Fitzgerald, Department of 
Biology, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131, 
USA. 

Catalogue Erratum 

Some copies of account number 546, Rhadinaea godmani, in the 
Catalogue of American Amphibians and Reptiles were inadvertently 
sent out in error (pages 2-3 were from account number 539, 
Amphisbaena gonavensis). Correct copies of account number 546 will 
be mailed with 1993 subscriptions. 

C. J. McCoy 
Dr. Clarence J. (Jack) McCoy, Curator of the Section of Amphibians and 

Reptiles at the Carnegie Museum of Natural History, and a Past President of 
SSAR, passed away on 7 July 1993. An endowment has been established in 
Jack's name. Contributions earmarked for this fund may be sent to the Office 
of the Director, The Carnegie Museum of Natural History, 4400 Forbes Avenue, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213, USA. For more information please contact 
Mary Ann Schmidt at the Museum, (412) 622-3287. An obituary will appear 
in a forthcoming issue of HR. 

NEWSNOTES 

Annual Report (1993) 
Grants-In-Herpetology Committee 

Five awards (of $500 each) in four categories were made this year, 
as follows: 

Graduate Student Research.—Kelly R. Zamudio, Department of 
Zoology, University of Washington, Seattle. Title: "Female re-
productive investment: investigating the trade-offs between current 
reproduction, survival and growth." 

Field Work.—Janna M. Ellingson, Department of Zoology, The 
University of Texas at Austin. Title: "Sensory systems and selection 
on male coloration in a diurnal gecko." 

Field Work.—Timothy B. Watkins, Department of Ecology and 
Evolutionary Biology, University of California, Irvine. Title: "Preda-
tor-mediated selection on locomotor performance in Hyla regilla." 

Zoo Research.—J. Kevin Bowler and Ann Weber-Rabin, Audubon 
Park and Zoological Garden, New Orleans, Louisiana. Title: "Am-
phibian decline exhibits and education." 

Regional Society.—John J. Moriarty, Hennepin Parks, Maple Plain, 
Minnesota. Title: "Minnesota frog and toad survey, pilot study." 

Committee: Dawn S. Wilson (University of South Florida), Anders 
G. J. Rhodin (Chelonian Research Foundation); Charles W. Painter 
(New Mexico Department of Game and Fish), Julian C Lee (Univer-
sity of Miami), Randy Jennings (University of Nevada, Las Vegas), 
Carole L Hom (University of California, Davis), Maureen A. Don-
nelly (University of Miami), A. Dale Belcher (chair, Rio Grande Zoo). 

Catalogue Of American 
Amphibians And Reptiles 

The board of the Society for the Study of Amphibians and Reptiles 
and the editors of the Catalogue of American Amphibians and Reptiles 
wish to publicly acknowledge and thank the following persons for 
reviewing Catalogue accounts: Jonathan A. Campbell, Ronald I. 
Crombie, Brian I. Crother, David E. Darda, Oscar Flores-Villela, 
Orlando H. Garrido, Robert W. Henderson, John B. Iverson, J. Eric 
Juterbock, William W. Lamar, James R. McCranie, John S. Mecham, 
James E. Platz, Gregory K. Pregill, Douglas A. Rossman, Michael E. 
Seidel, Richard Thomas, Stephen G. Tilley, Jaime D. Villa, David B. 
Wake, and Ernest E. Williams. 

Chelonian Research Foundation 
Linnaeus Fund — 1992 Grant Recipients 

The Chelonian Research Foundation (CRF), established as a 
501(c)(3) nonprofit private operating foundation in 1992, awarded 
four grants of $500 each for turtle research through its Linnaeus 
Fund endowment program on 16 December 1992. Awards granted 
were as follows: 

Frye, Sheila E., Antioch New England Graduate School, Concord, 
New Hampshire. — The ecology and natural history of the wood 
turtle (Clemmys insculpta) in southern New Hampshire. 

Janzen, Fredric J., University of California, Davis, California. —
Molecular systematics and evolution of sex-determining mecha-
nisms in marsh turtles (Clemmys). 

Perillo, Kathy, University of New Haven, New Haven, Connecti-
cut. — Seasonal movements and habitat preference of spotted 
turtles (Clemmys guttata) in southern New England. 

Webb, Robert G., University of Texas, El Paso, Texas. — Geo-
graphic variation in the giant softshell turtle, Pelochelys bibroni 
(Owen). 

Linnaeus Fund awards are granted annually to individuals for 
specific turtle research projects, with either partial or full support as 
funding allows. Priority is given to projects concerning freshwater 
turtles, but tortoise and marine turtle research proposals are also 
considered. Priority is given sequentially to the following general 
research areas: Taxonomy and Systematic Relationships, Distribu-
tion and Zoogeography, Morphology, Ecology and Natural His-
tory, and Other Turtle Research. Priority is also given to projects that 
demonstrate potential relevance to the scientific basis and under-
standing of Chelonian Diversity and Conservation Biology. Award 
recipients agree to publish at least partial or summarized results of 
supported research in a CRF-sponsored publication. 

Awards for 1993 are expected to be in the range of five hundred 
dollars each, hopefully with increasing grant support as the endow-
ment grows. The annual application deadline is 15 November, with 
annual disbursement prior to 31 December. Submit applications in 
grant proposal format: title page, project objective, background and 
research rationale, methods, materials, total project expenses, fund-
ing requested from CRF, funding available or requested from other 
organizations, general timetable, bibliography, and curriculum vi-
tae for all key personnel. Awards will be granted through a review 
process carried out by the Director and members of the Scientific 
Advisory Board of CRF. Submit proposals to: Chelonian Research 
Foundation, Anders G. J. Rhodin, M.D., Director, 168 Goodrich Street, 
Lunenburg, Massachusetts 01462, USA. 
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A New, Extensively Color-Illustrated Book from SSAR 

HERPETOLOGY OF CHINA 
by Er-mi Zhao and Kraig Adler 

CI HINA, WITH 661 SPECIES OF AM- 
phibians and reptiles in 164 gen- 

era and 34 families, possesses one of 
the largest and most diverse herpeto- 
faunas of any country, and it occupies 
a strategic geographic position, as it 
bridges the Oriental and Palaearctic 
biogeographic zones. Despite the size 
and relative importance of China's 
herpetofauna, however, there is no 

existing work—in Chinese or in any other language—that 
comprehensively reviews all recognized species, until now. 

The purpose of this new, 500-page book, written in English 
by Er-mi Zhao (Chengdu Institute of Biology) and Kraig 
Adler (Cornell University), is to summarize the current 
taxonomic status and distribution of all Chinese species. The 
geographic coverage includes all of mainland China, plus 
Macao, Hong Kong, Hainan, and Taiwan. 

Table of Contents 

History of Herpetological Studies in China 
Illustrated Keys to Chinese Amphibians and Reptiles 

Annotated Checklist of Genera, Species, 
and Subspecies (including synonymies) 

Distribution of Chinese Amphibians and Reptiles 
(including charts of distribution by province) 

Annotated Bibliography (containing 1825 references) 
Appendices (gazetteer of localities: collecting and 

preserving techniques; Chinese herpetological journals) 

Indices to Names of Authors and to Scientific Names 

The book contains 48 COLOR PLATES (371 individual 
photographs of animals and habitats), including all genera 
and 330 species. Due to the high cost of producing exten-
sively color-illustrated works, this book will be issued in a 
relatively small edition, a significant part of which is 
destined for scientists and libraries in China and East Asia. 

Specifications: 505 pages, 1 color frontispiece, 72 portraits 
of herpetologists, 14 other photographs, 24 charts of species 
distribution, 30 text figures, 4 maps (1 foldout), and 48 color 
plates. Clothbound in library-grade buckram, 7 x 10–inch 
format (18 x 25.5 cm). To be published November 1993. 

ALSO AVAILABLE: 

ALLIGATORS IN CHINA, BY A.-A. FAUVEL 

A facsimile reprint of the original description of the 
Chinese alligator (Alligator sinensis), published privately 
in Shanghai in 1879. Includes classical history and leg-
ends, natural history, technical description, and literature 
review. 42 pages, 3 plates, 6 x 9–inch format (15 x 23 cm). 

Send Orders To: SSAR Publications Secretary, Robert D. 
Aldridge, Department of Biology, St. Louis University, St. 
Louis, Missouri 63103, USA (telephone 314-658-3900 or 
-3916; fax 314-658-3117). Make checks payable to 
"SSAR"; receipt sent on request only. Overseas orders must 
be paid in USA funds. Orders may be charged to MasterCard 
or VISA (account number and expiration date required); a 
6.1% bank charge will be added. Price list of SSAR publi-
cations and membership application available on request. 

ZHAO AND ADLER: HERPETOLOGY OF CHINA 
• Price to SSAR members before 1 November 1993. .$50 
• Price to Institutions and Non-members 	$60 
(Postage: Add $2 in USA, add $4 for other countries.) 

FAUVEL: ALLIGATORS IN CHINA 
• Single booklet, postpaid (worldwide) 	$6 
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account for less than half of the snakes entering the trade. A study 
funded by TRAFFIC USA /World Wildlife Fund has been initiated 
to evaluate the extent of rattlesnake commercialization for whole 
animals and parts. The researchers would appreciate any informa-
tion regarding: what parts are sold; the origin and species of 
snakes used; the prices and types of items; and the addresses of the 
businesses selling these products. Herpetologists can gather infor-
mation at curio shops, "tourist traps," mall stores, boot and leather 
dealers, etc. This information will be used to formulate conserva-
tion strategies aimed at preserving rattlesnake populations. Send 
information to: Charles W. Painter and Lee A. Fitzgerald, Museum of 
Southwestern Biology, Biology Department, University of New Mexico, 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131, USA. FAX: (505) 277-0304. 

KURT A. BUHLMANN 
SSAR Conservation Committee. 

HERPFAUN 

HERPFAUN is a taxon and faunal unit cross-referenced bibliog-
raphy of publications concerning the geographical distribution of 
reptiles and amphibians. It includes faunal monographs, checklists, 
determination keys, taxonomic revisions, bibliographies, conserva-
tion status reports, field guides, etc.—any kind of publication that 
provides information relevant to the study of area-specific faunas. 

The coverage is worldwide; it is not intended to be exhaustive, but 
does make an especial effort to include more recent publications. 
The bibliography is available as a pair of 5.25-inch floppy diskettes 
plus instructions for a limited time only for $5 from: Dr. Charles H. 
Smith, 331 Devonshire Street, Apt. D-8, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213, 
USA. 

MEETINGS 

2nd Annual International 
Reptile Breeders Convention 

The International Reptile Breeders Convention will be held 2-3 
October 1993 at the San Diego Concourse, Plaza Hall, in San Diego, 
California. Speakers and topics include Husbandry of Gray-banded 
Kingsnakes (Bob Applegate), Breeding Rosy Boas (Brendan McGraw), 
Care, Maintenance & Breeding of Turtles & Tortoises (Jeff Gee), Care, 
Maintenance & Reproductive Husbandry of Gila Monsters & Beaded 
Lizards (Bob Applegate), Panel Discussion on Varanids and Husbandry 
of Large Lizards (Robert Sprackland, Mark Bayless, Rick Abrahams). 

For further information contact: IRBA, P.O. Box 85152-279, San 
Diego, California 92186. Tel. (800) 497-3550, FAX (619) 295-7129. 

Amphibian Decline Newsletter 

The Froglog, the newsletter of the IUCN /SSC Task Force on 
Declining Amphibians, provides for communication among re-
searchers working on this conservation problem. The newsletter 
contains information on recently funded research projects, ab-
stracts from recent meetings, citations for recent reports and 
published papers, and advertises job opportunities. For further 
information contact: Dr. James L. Vial, Task Force Coordinator, Center 
for Analysis of Environmental Change, EPA Environmental Research 
Laboratory, 200 SW 35th Street, Corvallis, Oregon 97333, USA; tel. 
(503) 754-4798. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
LEGISLATION & 

CONSERVATION ALERT 

Call for information on the status of amphibians and reptiles.—This 
column serves to update the herpetological community on the regulatory 
status and protection measures implemented for rare, threatened, and 
endangered herps. We are in need of more information especially on the 
State and Province level. Please send pertinent information to the Section 
Editor. 

French West Indies: Since 1989, all herpetofauna has been 
protected in the French West Indies (Guadeloupe, Grande Terre, 
Desirade, Marie-Galante, Les Saintes, Martinique, Saint-Martin, 
SaintBarthelemy, and the cays around all these islands). This 
protection law was published in the Journal Officiel de la 
Republique francaise (24 March 1989). Scientists who wish to 
conduct field studies or collect must apply for a permit in which 
they justify their research and specify the number of animals to be 
collected. Write to: Direction de la Nature et des Paysages, Ministere 
de l'Environnement, 14 avenue du General Leclerc, F-92524 
Neuilly-sur-Seine. Collection of specimens in the Parc national de 
la Guadeloupe also requires a permit from the park. Write to: 
Monsieur l'attache scientifique, Parc national de la Guadeloupe, Habita-
tion Beau Soleil, Monteran, F-97120 Saint-Claude. This information 
was supplied by Dr. Michel Breuil, Museum National d'Histoire Na-
turelle, 25, rue Cuvier - 75005 Paris. 

A Request for Information on Rattlesnake Commercializa-
tion: There is an unquantified and unregulated commercial trade 
in rattlesnakes. Snakes from rattlesnake roundups apparently 

Dear Editor: 

I found Mr. Rundquist's recent review (HR 24:75-76) of Snakes of 
the United States and Canada: Keeping Them Healthy in Captivity, Vol. I, 
to be quite unfair, taking numerous quotes out of context, and 
insinuating that I had actually suggested releasing exotic reptiles 
into native populations. In fact, if I may quote that section directly, 
the following words end the chapter on releasing: "One should 
never release exotics, mutants, or sick individuals. They may be very 
harmful to native populations." 

Furthermore, I do not seek to "encourage the deliberate release of 
captives into wild populations . . . for the purpose of augmenting 
those populations." For goodness sakes, this chapter was meant to 
encourage ten-year olds to release their captive garter snakes and 
babies when they grew tired of them! It provides them with a 
technique for conditioning these snakes for release and a logical 
place to release them—no more. In addition, the text of this section 
dearly states that "no one knows how well snakes that have been 
raised (or even just maintained for a short while) in captivity adjust 
to living in the wild again." Also, it is clearly stated in this section that 
observing other members of the same species in an area "indicates 
that the habitat is suitable for that species although it doesn't tell you 
if that area can support more snakes of that species (that area may 
have already reached its carrying capacity, the maximum number of 
snakes it can support)." 

In addition, this section was written nearly five years ago, a long 
time before we were aware of the deadly infectious nature of URDS 
in tortoises. Indeed, this was Mr. Rundquist's only valid argument 
against release, since the "genetic effect" he is so concerned about 
was addressed in the book by the statement "Perhaps the safest and 
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Catalogue of American Amphibians and Reptiles 
The Catalogue of American Amphibians and Reptiles is seeking qualified contributors. Many American and a number 
of U.S. taxa remain to be assigned (see the partial listing below). 

To encourage contributions by students and herpetologists in developing nations, the Society for the Study of 
Amphibians and Reptiles is making the following offer: for each published account (assignment is subject to approval 
by the pertinent section editor—names are listed below—and the Catalogue's editorial board) the author will receive 
100 consecutively-numbered previously-published accounts. Here is an opportunity to make a contribution to the 
herpetological community and simultaneously build a complete set of accounts (otherwise available for $215 from 
the Publications Secretary). For more information about this offer contact Robert Powell, CAAR Editor, Department 
of Natural Sciences, Avila College, 11901 Woman Road, Kansas City, Missouri 64145, USA. 

If you are interested in writing an account, please contact the pertinent section editor: Marvalee H. Wake 
(Gymnophiona), Department of Integrative Biology, University of California, Berkeley, California 94720, USA; R. 
Wayne Van Devender (Caudata), Department of Biology, Appalachian State University, Boone, North Carolina 
28608, USA; John D. Lynch (Anura), School of Life Sciences, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska 68508, 
USA; Michael W. Klemens (Testudines), American Museum of Natural History, Central Park West at 79th Street, 
New York, New York 10024-5192, USA; Andrew H. Price (Sauria and Amphisbaenia), Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department, 4200 Smith School Road, Austin, Texas 78744, USA; Larry David Wilson (Serpentes), Department of 
Biology, Miami-Dade Community College, Kendall Campus, 11011 S.W. 104th Street, Miami, Florida 33176, USA; 
I. Lehr Brisbin (Crocodylia), Savannah River Ecology Laboratory, Drawer E, Aiken, South Carolina 29801, USA. 

Unassigned U.S. accounts: 

Caudata: Ambystoma barbouri, Batrachoseps aridus, B. attenuatus, B. campi, B. major, B. nigriventris, B. pacificus, 
B. relictus, B. simatus, B. stebbinsi, Desmognathus fuscus, Gyrinophilus subterraneus, Necturus alabamensis, N. 
beyeri, N. maculosus, N. punctatus, Plethodon albagula, P. chattahoochee, P. chlorobryonis, P. cylindraceus, P. 
glutinosus, P. grobmani, P. kiamichi, P. mississippi, P. ocmulgi, P. petraeus, P. richmondi, P. savannah, P. variolatus. 

Anura: Acris crepitans, A. gryllus, Bufo compactilis, B. debilis, B. speciosus, B. woodhousii, Eleutherodactylus 
cystignathoides, E. guttilatus, E. marnockii, Hyla arenicolor, H. chrysoscelis, H. cinerea, H. eximia, H. versicolor, 
Pseudacris crucifer, P. ornata, P. regilla, P. triseriata, Rana pipiens, R. sphenocephala, Spea bombifrons, S. 
hammondi, S. intermontana, S. multiplicata. 

Testudines: Eretmochelys, E. imbricata, Graptemys ernsti, G. gibbonsi, G. kohnii, Lepidochelys olivacea, Pseudemys, 
P. concinna, P. floridana, Trachemys, T. scripta. 

Sauria: Callisaurus draconoides, Cnemidophorus flagellicaudus, C. gularis, C. inornatus, C. septemvittatus, C. 
sonorae, C. tigris, C. velox, Eumeces anthracinus, E. fasciatus, Gerrhonotus liocephalus, Holbrookia maculata, 
Phrynosoma modestum, Sceloporus jarrovii, S. scalaris, S. serrifer, Urosaurus microscutatus, Uta stansburiana. 

Serpentes: Carphophis amoenus, Chilomeniscus cinctus, Chionactis, C. occipitalis, C. palarostris, Coniophanes, C. 
imperialis, Contia tenuis, Crotalus ruber, C. viridis, C. willardi, Diadophis punctatus, Elaphe guttata, E. obsoleta, 
Heterodon nasicus, Hypsiglena torquata, Lampropeltis getula, Leptodeira, L. septentrionalis, Masticophis bilin-
eatus, Micrurus, Nerodia cyclopion, N. fasciata, Opheodrys aestivus, 0. vernalis, Oxybelis, Regina alleni, R. rigida, 
Rhadinaea, R.flavilata, Salvadora, S. grahamiae, S. hexalepis, Sistrurus, Sonora, Storeria occipitomaculata, Tantilla 
gracilis, T. rubra, Thamnophis marcianus, T. radix. 
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most logical place to release baby snakes is where their parents were 
captured." Indeed, radio-transmitter studies to date indicate that a 
corn snake may travel as much as 17 km in a straight line in one 
season, and that pine snakes have huge home ranges (Dick Franz, 
pers. comm.). 

With regard to his comments on my views about the indigo snake, 
I must express amazement. He commented "as if captive breeding 
would have solved the problem of habitat destruction for this 
species." No, Mr. Rundquist, I do not think that captive breeding 
will solve the problem of habitat destruction, but it appears that little 
else will either. I am a firm believer in habitat preservation as a first 
line means of defense against extinction. I am a member of the The 
Nature Conservancy and even suggested that the readers of this 
book contribute to that cause and why. I noticed you carefully left 
this out of your quotations from the book. 

I am also a realist. I live in Florida, where indigo snakes are 
supposed to be "protected." Indigo snakes have a home range of 75-
400 hectares. Even in an area zoned for rural use, this translates into 
few long term viable populations over much of the state. This state 
is adding 400,000 new people per year, and even the gopher tortoise, 
which should be listed as endangered, will not be because of the 
tremendously negative economic impact that this will have. I would 
suggest that those who do not recognize the inevitable results of this 
kind of development are "incredibly naive," not those who suggest 
that captive breeding is a major positive force for the conservation 
of these animals. Even where human development is far away, such 
as in the national parks, pollution may be destroying entire popula-
tions of amphibians in the next few years. Can reptiles be far behind? 

Lastly, if captive breeding and release are as inherently useless as 
Mr. Rundquist implies in his review, then why does the U.S. 
Department of the Interior suggest both of these alternatives be 
utilized in the species survival programs of the New Mexico ridgenose 
rattlesnake and the Concho water snake? Ask the respective state 
commissions of Florida and California how they would manage 
Florida panthers and California condors if they could do it all over 
again. 

Mr. Rundquist has allowed our philosophical differences on the 
future of the remaining wilderness dictate his final non-recommen-
dation of the book, in spite of his positive early comments about the 
"unique insights" with which he credits this book. If our debate here 
spawns a heated discussion among herpetologists about the role of 
herpetoculture in conserving elements of disappearing ecosystems, 
so be it. 

JOHN V. ROSSI 
5610 Blanding Blvd. 
Jacksonville, Florida 32244, USA. 

Hypsiglena torquata. USA: California: Tulare Co. Illustration by Ronald Gonzales. 

ARTICLES 

Preliminary Analysis Of Peripheral Blood 
Components Of Macroclemys temmincki 

Peripheral blood components of approximately 60 species of 
reptiles including members of Testudines, Crocodylia, Sauna, and 
Serpentes have been published (Frye 1973; Girons 1970; Glassman et 
al. 1981). This project was undertaken to describe heretofore unstud-
ied selected formed elements in the peripheral blood of Macroclemys 
temmincki. 

Values for hemoglobin, hematocrit, red blood cell (RBC) counts 
and indices, and white blood cell (WBC) total and differential cell 
counts were determined from 10 alligator snapping turtles (2.8 - 31.8 
Kg). The turtles were trapped from bayous and rivers in northern 
Louisiana, and transported after capture to the Northeast Louisiana 
University Turtle Research Facility and maintained in 1.5 x 1.5 x 1.5 
m tanks at approximately 25°C during the study period (spring, 
1991). 

One to three mis of blood were collected in 3 ml heparinized 
(Lithium heparin) tubes via tail caudal vein puncture (Galbraith 
1991; Powell and Knese11992). Thin smears of peripheral blood cells 
were stained with Wright stain (Wintrobe 1981) and examined to 
determine the percentages of cell types in the circulating blood. 
RBC's and WBC's were counted with a Neubauer hemocytometer, 
hemoglobins were determined by a cyanmethemoglobin colorimet-
ric procedure (Sigma Diagnostics, P. O. Box 14508, St. Louis, Mis-
souri, 63178, USA) and packed cell volumes were recorded from 
spun hematocrit tubes. Using determined hematocrit, hemoglobin, 
and the total number of red blood cells, mean corpuscular volume 
(MCV), mean corpuscular hemoglobin (MCH), and mean corpuscu-
lar hemoglobin concentration (MCHC) values were calculated. 

The red blood cells were nucleated oval cells with homogeneous, 
translucent, pale pink cytoplasm. The oval, centrally located, dense 
nucleus contained a prominent chromatin condensation. Many of 
the cells were noted to contain intracorpuscular parasites, possibly 
Haemogregarina (Alleman and Jacobson 1992), Haemoproteus, or Plas-
modium (Girons 1970) which have been reported to parasitize the 
RBC's of chelonians. 

Cells in the lymphocyte series were composed of light blue 
cytoplasm and rounded ovoid nuclei with a coarse chromatin 
condensation pattern. The cytoplasm of some of the larger lympho-
cytes contained azurophilic granules (Girons 1970). Monocytes 
contained abundant blue-gray cytoplasm with a round, kidney 
shaped or lobulated nucleus (Frye 1973). 

There were four types of cells in the granulocytic series: non-
acidophils (similar in appearance to mammalian neutrophils), eosi-
nophils, heterophils, and basophils (Alleman and Jacobson 1992; 
Frye 1973; Girons 1970). The non-acidophil (neutrophil) was seen as 
a large mononuclear cell containing abundant pale-pink to rose-
violet granules in the cytoplasm. The small non-segmented nucleus, 
containing coarse dumped chromatin was usually located at the 
periphery of the cell. Heterophils and eosinophils were the most 
common white blood cells seen. The small dense dark blue nudeus, 
of each cell type, was eccentrically situated in the large cell and the 
cytoplasm was completely filled with eosinophilic granules. 
Heterophils differed from eosinophils by the presence of rod-
shaped granules as opposed to the rounded granules of the eosino-
phil cell (Girons 1970). The circular cell of the basophil was easy to 
recognize by abundant dark-stained granules which filled the cell 
and obscured the nucleus. 

Thrombocytes were noted as elliptical cells, occasionally seen in 
clumps, about one third the size of the RBC. Their spherical, highly 
chromophilic nudeus was centered in the blue gray cytoplasm. The 
nudear:cytoplasm ratio was high with scant cytoplasm bordering 
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the nucleus. The thrombocytes were fragile and sometimes only the 
nuclei were present on the smear. 

The number of WBC's per cubic millimeter of blood averaged 
1,735. Per 100 cells, the average differential counts were eosinophils 
= 26.40, heterophils = 25.90, basophils = 19.70, nonacidophils (neu-
trophils) = 15.00, and monocytes = 3.30. The mean value for lympho-
cytes equaled 14.80. 

Average hemoglobin (6.56 g/dl), hematocrits (22.8%), and RBC 
(419,000) values were used to calculate RBC indices: MCV, MCH, 
and MCHC = 551.50, 154.90, and 28.80, respectively. A summary of 
hematologic values of Macroclemys temmincki is presented in Table 
1. 

TABLE 1. Hematologic data for Macroclemys temmincki. 

Parameter Mean Std. Dev. 
N = 10 

White Blood Cells (x 103 /rnin3) 1.74 0.62 
Eosinophils (per 100 cells) 26.40 4.81 
Heterophils (per 100 cells) 25.90 4.95 
Basophils (per 100 cells) 19.70 15.11 
Non-acidophils (per 100 cells) 15.00 3.49 
Lymphocytes (per 100 cells) 14.80 8.13 
Monocytes (per 100 cells) 3.30 3.00 
Red Blood Cells (x 105/mm 3) 419.00 56.82 
Hemoglobin (g/dl) 6.56 0.77 
Hematocrit (%) 22.80 4.23 
Mean Corpuscular Volume (fL) 551.50 98.55 
Mean Corpuscular Hemoglobin (pg) 154.90 25.99 
Mean Corpuscular Hemoglobin 
Concentration (g/dL) 28.80 3.06 

Hematological values found were comparable to previous data 
reported from other chelonian species (Melby 1974; Wintrobe 1981) 
with the exception of increased mean corpuscular volume and mean 
corpuscular hemoglobin. Further research is needed to describe the 
cytochemical staining characteristics of bone marrow and periph-
eral blood cells, and the identification of the intracorpuscular para-
site. 

Acknowledgments.-We would like to thank Jerry Liles and the medical 
technologists at North Monroe Hospital for their assistance. 
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Vertebrate Predation On The Neotropical 
Amphisbaenian Leposternon wuchereri 

Predation on neotropical amphisbaenians is poorly documented 
(Greene 1988), and even more so for the specialized genus 
Leposternon (Gans 1971a). Here we report on instances of preda-
tion on Leposternon wuchereri by seven species of vertebrates (four 
birds, two snakes, and one mammal). Leposternon wuchereri is a 
slender species and reaches 460 mm SVL, and until this study it 
was poorly represented in collections (Gans 1971a; U. Caramaschi, 
pers. comm.). 

Fieldwork was done in the vicinity of Mucuri, southern Bahia, 
Brazil (ca. 18°05'S, 39°36W, 10 m). The area is covered by cacao 
groves, remnants of coastal rain forest, and pasture (see Carvalho-
Filho and Silva 1976 for further description of the site). In July 1991 
(dry season) and January 1992 (rainy season), we collected 72 
specimens unearthed by clearing and plowing tractors. Vouchers 
of L. wuchereri found in gut contents of some predators are in the 
Museu de Historia Natural, Universidade Estadual de Campinas 
(ZUEC) and the Departamento de Biologia, Universidade Federal 
do Espirito Santo (ZUFES). 

Leposternon wuchereri was found both during dry and rainy 
seasons at 2040 cm depth in the upper layer of 40-100 cm deep 
sandy soil limited by a deeper clay layer. Our 72 specimens plus 
10-12 individuals caught by birds within the same period were 
found in an area of about 3500 m 2, which would indicate a 
population density of about one individual/50 m 2. Major items in 
the diet were earthworms (ca. 80%), which suggests that L. wuchereri 
is a food specialist (Zamprogno et al. 1992). 

We observed two turkey vultures (Cathartes aura) as they glided 
closely behind a tractor, scanning the ground. Upon spotting an 
exposed L. wuchereri one bird alighted and swallowed the prey 
while standing on the ground. One focal bird (cf. Altmann 1974) 
caught six L. wuchereri in ca. 50 min of such hunting. A crested 
caracara (Polyborus plancus), two yellow-headed caracara (Milvago 
chimachima), and an unidentified hawk (probably an immature 
Buteo) used another tactic. They perched along the path of the 
tractor and scanned the ground; when a L. wuchereri was un-
earthed, a bird alighted near the prey and also swallowed it on the 
spot. Our presence did not disturb the birds; indeed, we had to 
compete with them to secure L. wuchereri specimens. 

One coral snake (Micrurus corallinus), which was also unearthed 
by the tractor, disgorged a L. wuchereri which it had swallowed 
tailfirst-an indication that the prey probably was caught under-
ground (O.A.V. Marques, pers. comm.). One individual of the 
fossorial colubrid snake Elapomorphus wuchereri also had remains 
of L. wuchereri in its gut. 

One juvenile crab-eating fox (Cerdocyon thous) was found dead 
along a road. Three whole L. wuchereri and pieces of three other 
individuals (including heads and tails) were found in its gut. 

In general, the raptors and the fox we observed are opportunis-
tic predators on healthy or wounded small vertebrates and with 
the exception of Buteo, all are known to scavenge (Nowak and 
Paradiso 1983; Sick 1985; pers. obs.). Although raptors or foxes 
would not habitually feed on L. wuchereri were it not for tractors, 
clearing and plowing are far from being unusual conditions in 
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eastern Brazil, and may be regarded as a mortality factor for 
subterranean reptiles such as L. wuchereri. The sight of crested 
caracaras following plowing tractors and picking up unearthed 
reptiles and other animals is a common one in Brazil (Sazima and 
Abe 1991). 

Heavy tropical rains and floods cause amphisbaenians and 
subterranean snakes to surface (pers. obs.), making them vulnera-
ble to predation. This may be the case of a Mesobaena huebneri 
found in the gut of a wader, Belonopterus cayennensis (=Vanellus 
chilensis) in Colombia (Gans 1971b). 

The only known specialized predators on Leposternon seem to be 
the similarly fossorial coral snakes (Micrurus). Boulenger (1885) 
reported on a M. "lemniscatus" (probably M. ibiboboca, see Camp-
bell and Lamar 1989), which had eaten a L. polystegum. Leposternon 
microcephalum is the predominant prey in the diet of M. corallinus 
at several localities in the coastal rain forest of southeastern Brazil 
(O.A.V Marques and I. Sazima, unpubl. data). Some species of the 
fossorial snakes of the genus Elapomorphus also seem to specialize 
on amphisbaenian prey (T. Lema, pers. comm.; pers. obs.) but data 
are too limited to elaborate further. 

The coral snake Micrurus laticollaris was found to prey on the 
amphisbaenian Bipes canaliculatus (Papenfuss 1982). Autotomized 
tails were found in 3-17% of 3820 specimens of three species of 
Bipes, and the tail loss was attributed to predation (Papenfuss 
1982). Only two out of the 72 specimens of L. wuchereri (ca. 3%) had 
scars on the tail, which is short and does not autotomize. This small 
percentage of tail-scarred L. wuchereri (presumably survivors of 
predation attempts) may be viewed either as slight predator 
pressure (see Papenfuss 1982, for such a view on B. biporus) or, 
more likely, as evidence of low predation survival rates in an 
amphisbaenian with limited defenses. 

Some amphisbaenians invoke obvious antipredator behaviors 
such as biting and thrashing (Amphisbaena alba, Gorzula et al. 
1977), or displays of an easily broken tail (A. fuliginosa, Greene 
1973; A. mertensii, and A. vermicularis, pers. obs.). Leposternon 
wuchereri appears to have a limited antipredator repertoire which 
includes simple escape movements and production of a foul odor. 
These behaviors are ineffective against both visually-oriented 
(birds) and olfactorily-oriented (mammals, snakes) predators. 
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Why Do Snakes Sleep On The Vegetation 
In Central Amazonia? 

Snakes are prey for diverse predators, from invertebrates to 
mammals (see review in Greene 1988). However, many studies of 
vertebrate predation fail to consider carnivorous invertebrates 
(McCormick and Polis 1982). For instance, snakes may be preyed 
upon by scorpions, spiders, giant waterbugs, ants, and centipedes 
although literature references are rare (Greene 1988; McCormick 
and Polis 1982). In an extensive review of snake predators, Greene 
(1988) provided references for nearly 160 snake species, yet only 12 
were by invertebrates. 

Many diurnal snakes, even exclusively terrestrial species, are 
found at night sleeping on leaves and branches of low vegetation in 
Amazonian forests (Dixon and Soini 1986; Duellman 1978; pers. 
observ.). By sleeping above the ground, these snakes are less vulner-
able to terrestrial predators. During a study on forest snakes in 
Central Amazonia, I found evidence that predation by ants may be 
a risk factor in sleeping on the ground for some snakes, here 
illustrated by the vine snake, Oxybelis argenteus, an arboreal colu-
brid. 

Observations were made from July 1991 to October 1992 in a 
primary forest reserve (Reserva Florestal Adolpho Ducke, Instituto 
Nacional de Pesquisas da Amazonia) 25 km north of Manaus, 
Amazonas, Brasil. About 90 man-hrs of exclusive snake searching 
were conducted each month, during different times of the day. 
Visual searches were conducted by walking slowly along forest 
trails; the search effort extended to all visually-accessible microhabi-
tats. Additional snake sightings were made during other activities. 
Each captured snake was measured (snout-vent length and tail 
length), weighed, marked by ventral scale clipping, and released at 
the site of capture. 
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A total of 356 individual snakes of 41 species were found (45 by 
day, 311 at night). Three species of diurnal, terrestrial snakes were 
found coiled asleep on the vegetation at night: four Drymoluber 
dichrous (0.7-1.6 m above ground), nine Liophis regime (0.3-2.3 m), 
and three Liophis typhlus (0.3-0.7 m). Several arboreal or semiarbo-
real, diurnal and nocturnal snakes were also found coiled asleep or 
resting on the vegetation at night (e.g., diurnal species: Chironius 
spp., Oxybelis spp., and Pseustes spp.; nocturnal species: Dipsas 
catesbyi, Leptodeira annulata, and Tripanurgos compressus). No snake 
was found sleeping on the ground during this study. 

Evidence of the risk of sleeping on the ground was observed in 
Oxybelis argenteus. Eighty-seven sightings were made. During the 
day, snakes (N =10) were found active on low vegetation, searching 
for small frogs on the forest floor. At night (N = 77) they were found 
coiled asleep on thin branches of shrubs and small trees and on 
horizontal palm leaves, 8-400 cm (R = 138.3, SD = 69.5) from the 
ground. All snakes found at night were at least 30 cm above ground, 
except one found 8 December 1991, that was only 8 cm above 
ground. This snake had approximately 200 mm of its tail resting on 
the leaf litter of the forest floor. This part of the tail showed several 
small bites clearly made by ants, probably a species of Camponotus. 
The proximal portion of the bitten tail had deep bites that went 
through the vertebrae. The snake had no apparent prey in the gut 
and behaved normally when manipulated, except that it could not 
move the bitten portion of the tail. On 14 January 1992 I again 
observed this marked individual on a shrub, 120 cm from the 
ground and 23 m from the site of the first observation. By then it had 
lost the bitten part of the tail and three vertebrae were exposed at the 
tail tip, with no evidence of regeneration. This individual was not 
seen again. (At a site 250 km north of Manaus, I observed bites 
similar to those described above made by Camponotus ants on the tail 
and body of several snakes that fell on pitfall traps raided by these 
ants). 

At the study site, other terrestrial, diurnal animals were found on 
low vegetation at night (e.g., insects, spiders, frogs, and lizards). 
Strong predation pressure may have forced snakes and other ani-
mals to avoid sleeping on the ground. Although many terrestrial 
vertebrates that prey on snakes occur in Neotropical forests (e.g., 
Cunha and Nascimento 1978; Dixon and Soini 1986; Duellman 1978; 
Janzen 1983), invertebrate predators, including carnivorous ants 
and tarantulas, also may have contributed to this pressure (see 
McCormick and Polis 1982). Tarantulas (Theraphosinae) are able to 
eat small to medium-sized snakes in captivity (pers. obs.); these 
spiders and carnivorous ants both are very common throughout 
Amazonia. As proposed by McCormick and Polis (1982), group 
foraging by ants and the large size of tarantulas may facilitate 
predation on relatively large vertebrates. 
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Aerial Basking By Hatchling Freshwater Turtles 

Many freshwater turtle species exhibit aerial basking behavior 
(Boyer 1965). Janzen et al. (1992) described three observations of 
basking by hatchling freshwater turtles (considered, as in the present 
study, to include turtles in their first full growing season) for the 
species Chrysemys picta, Kinosternon odoratum, and Trachemys scripta. 
They commented on the lack of reports of basking behavior in 
hatchlings, and were able to cite similar observations for only six 
other species (Table 1). They suggested that hatchling basking is 
more common than can be inferred from literature records, either 
due to researchers' inability to observe the phenomenon or their 
failure to report it. 

TABLE 1. Reports of aerial basking by hatchling freshwater turtles. 

Family Species 	 Source 

Emydidae 
Chrysemys picta 

Clemmys guttata 
Emydoidea blandingi 
Graptemys flavimaculata 
G. geographica 
G. nigrinoda 

G. oculifera 
G. ouachitensis 
G. pseudogeographica 

G. pulchra 

G. versa 
Pseudemys concinna 
Trachemys scripta 

Kinosternidae 
Kinosternon carinatum 
K. leucostomum 
K. minor 
K. odoratum 

Trionychidae 
Apalone mutica 
A. spinifera 

Pelomedusidae 
Podocnemis unifilis 

Janzen et al. 1992; Vogt 1 ; 

this study 
Janzen et al. 19922 

 Janzen et al. 19922 
 Vogt1  

Janzen et al. 19922; Vogt' 
Waters 1974; Vogti; this 
study 
Vogt1; this study 
Vogt1; this study 
Janzen et al. 19922; Vogtl; 
this study 
Shealy 1976; Vogt1; this 
study 
This study 
Vogt1; this study 
Moll and Legler 1971; 
Auth 1975; Janzen et al. 
1992; Vogt1; this study 

Vogt1  
Vogt1  
Vogt1  
Janzen et al. 1992 

This study 
This study 

Vogt1  

1 References attributed to Vogt are observations confirmed by hand capture while 
snorkeling (R. Vogt, pers. comet.). 
2Cited as pers. comm. from D. Moll and E. Moll. 
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1 (1) 0 3 (3) 100 33 
0 3 (2) 0 
0 9 (3) 0 
1 (1) 6 10 (3) 14 10 
2 (1) 15 27 (2) 12 7 
0 — 13 (3) 0 
2 (1) 40 56 (3) 5 4 
0 13 (6) 0 
6 (3) 9 22  (7) 40 27 
2 (1) 6 16 (3) 25 13 
0 — 6 (3) 0 
1 (1) 1 15 (5) 50 7 
0 45 (10) 0 
0 14 (7) 0 

15 (8) 77 252 (33) 16 6 

Apalone spinifera 
Graptemys caglei 
G. flavimaculata 
G. nigrinoda 
G. oculifera 
G. ouachitensis ouachitensis 
G. ouachitensis sabinensis 
G. pseudogeographica 
G. pulchra 
G. versa 
Kinosternon carinatum 
Pseudemys concinna 
P. texana 
Trachemys scripta 

Totals 

I report basking behavior for hatchlings of six species for which it has 
not been previously reported, as well as five for which it has, and 
indude unpublished observations of hatchling basking (R. Vogt, 
pers. comm.) (Table 1). These observations suggest that basking by 
hatchling turtles is indeed common, and basking by hatchlings is 
shown to occur both among larger conspecifics, and segregated by 
basking substrate (with hatchlings often using smaller branches or 
logs) and occasionally by habitat. 

Methods.—Observations were made either through capture tech-
niques that rely on the basking habit of turtles (dipnetting and hand 
capture of basking turtles and basking traps), or with a 36X spotting 
scope. Captured hard-shelled turtles can be readily identified as 
hatchlings by inspection of growth rings (only a "zero" ring is 
present in hatchlings). Positive identification of turtles as hatchlings 
when viewed with a spotting scope is more problematic, but is 
facilitated by the fact that rate of growth declines progressively with 
age in turtles (e.g., Dunham and Gibbons 1990), such that hatdilings 
exhibit a marked difference in body size from other cohorts in a 
population. I have found that it is best to assess the size of a turtle by 
viewing it with the naked eye after observing it through a spotting 
scope, or by scaling it against larger conspecifics with which it may 
be basking. Additional useful diagnostic characteristics of hatchlings 
are that their heads are larger relative to body size, and their shells 
are rounder in a horizontal plane, than in older turtles. It is possible 
that some of the spotting scope observations reported herein as 
involving hatchlings actually involve turtles that were in their 
second growing season, particularly for individuals that had grown 
relatively slowly in their first season. I am confident, however, that 
most or the vast majority of these turtles were hatchlings. 

Data were collected during a mark-recapture census of a northern 
Idaho population of Chrysemys pieta in 1986 and 1987 (the Syringa 
Trailer Court population in Lindeman 1990). Principal means of 
capture were dipnetting turtles as they basked along the shorelines 
of three adjacent ponds, and basking traps. In 1992 I began popula-
tion surveys of various turtle species in Kentucky Lake, an im-
poundment of the lower Tennessee River in Kentucky. Basking-
dependent capture methods used included hand capture and bask-
ing traps. 

A spotting scope survey of basking turtles was conducted be-
tween 24 July and 8 August 1992 in several major rivers of Missis-
sippi, Louisiana, Texas, and Arkansas. Drainages surveyed in-
cluded the Tombigbee, Pascagoula, and Pearl in Mississippi, the 
Sabine in Louisiana and Texas, the Trinity, Brazos, Colorado, and 
Guadalupe in Texas, and the Red in Arkansas. At each site (defined 
as an access point on the river, usually at a road crossing), a single 
count of basking turtles present was made from shore. 

TABLE 2. Captures of basking Chrysemys pitta hatchlings in an Idaho 
population. I = Individuals (excluding recaptures), I+R = Individuals + 
recaptures. No hatchlings were recaptured in either year. 

Total numbers 	Percent 
Capture 	Number of 	captured 	hatchling 

Year 	method 	hatchlings 	I 	I+R 	I 	I+R 

1986 	Dipnet 	 5 	97 	139 	5 	4 
Basking trap 	0 	17 	18 	0 	0 
Combined 	5 	109* 157 	5 	3 

1987 	Dipnet 	 9 	128 203 	7 	4 
Basking trap 	4 	121 	171 	3 	2 
Combined 	13 	177* 374 	7 	3 

*Combined numbers are not additive because some individuals were 
caught by both methods. 

I made four long-term observations of basking behavior of Ken-
tucky Lake turtles using a spotting scope in 1992, from partial 
concealment afforded by shoreline vegetation. Absolute numbers of 
each species could not be determined due to the tendency for turtles 
to submerge and then re-emerge over the course of observation. 
Instead, minimum numbers of each species were determined based 
on maximum numbers seen simultaneously, together with notes on 
different size classes and occasional distinctive individual mark-
ings. 

TABLE 3. Hatchling turtles observed basking during a survey of Gulf Coast river drainages, 24 July – 8 August 1992. 

Number of 
	

Total number of 
	

Percent hatchling 
hatchlings 
	

Number of 
	

individuals seen 
(Number of 
	

non-hatchlings 
	

(Total number of 
	

Sites with 	All 
Species 
	

different sites) 
	

at same sites 	sites where seen) 
	

hatchlings 	sites 
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Results.—Hatchlings comprised 5% and 7% of the C. picta cap-
tured by one or both capture methods in 1986 and 1987, respectively 
(Table 2). Counting recaptures, hatchlings constituted 3% of all 
captures in both years (Table 2). At Kentucky Lake in 19921 captured 
seven aerially basking hatchlings by hand: five Trachemys scripta 
(plus one recapture), one Graptemys ouachitensis, and one Apalone 
mutica. The latter, which as a trionychid exhibited no growth rings, 
had a prominent yolk sac scar and was 38 nun plastron length and 
53 mm carapace length on 18 June (compare to hatchling body sizes 
reported in Table 4 of Plummer 1977). One additional hatchling G. 
ouachitensis drowned when it became entangled in netting inside a 
basking trap. 

Table 3 details numbers of hatchling turtles observed during the 
1992 survey of Gulf Coast drainages. Fifteen of 252 turtles (6%) 
identified during this survey, of 7 of the 14 species seen, were judged 
to be hatchlings (Table 3). Negative results generally were obtained 
for species seen in lesser abundance (Table 3). 

Two longer observations were made on 13 and 20 June 1992 in 
Kentucky Lake, both involving single large logs, near the creek inlets 
of Jones Creek Embayment and Nickell Cove, respectively. Mini-
mum numbers of turtles seen were 17 Trachemys scripta, 4 Pseudemys 
concinna, and 1 Graptemys ouachitensis for the first observation, and 
9 T. scripta, 3 G. pseudogeographica, 2 P. concinna, and 1 G. ouachitensis 
for the second. None of these were hatchlings; however, during the 
second observation a hatchling T. scripta basked nearby for approxi-
mately two hours on a small branch that protruded ca. 15 cm above 
the water. 

On 19 August 1992, I observed basking turtles from 0852 until 
1430 h in a cove on the canal that connects Kentucky Lake to Lake 
Barkley, an impoundment of the lower Cumberland River. I ob-
served a minimum of 16 Graptemys ouachitensis,13 Trachemys scripta, 
3 G. pseudogeographica, and 3 Pseudemys concinna (Table 4). Of these, 
at least five hatchling T. scripta and two hatchling P. concinna were 
present. Basking times for the T. scripta hatchlings were as follows: 
on a small branch in shallow water, 0852-1018 h and 1040-1223 h 
(probably the same individual); on a large log in shallow water, 
0907-1115 h and 1008-1115 h; and on a floating log in deeper water, 
0940-0945 h, 1010-1257 h, and 1345-1400 h (possibly a single indi-
vidual), and 1045-1100 h. Basking times for P. concinna hatchlings 
were 0852-1018 h and 1052-1227 h on the first site (probably the same 
individual) and 0915-1130 h on the second site. The percent of turtles 
that were hatchlings declined throughout the observation, par-
ticularly after 1100 h; however, this may have been due to the later 
peak of basking Graptemys, of which none were hatchlings, since 
peak numbers of hatchlings and of all individuals of T. scripta and P. 
concinna coincided at 1100 h Table 4). 

Finally, on 31 August 1992, basking Apalone mutica were observed 
on a gravel bar in Nickell Cove, from 0910 until 1230 h. Maximum 
density was seven, of which one was judged to be a hatchling. It 
basked from 1108 until 1137 h. 

Discussion.—Including the unpublished observations of R. Vogt 
(pers. comm.; see Table 1), aerial basking for hatchling freshwater 
turtles has now been described for 20 species in four families (Table 
1), and is very likely characteristic of other species in which larger 
individuals bask habitually. The apparent ease with which hatchlings 
are observed basking confirms speculation by Janzen et al. (1992) 
that this is a common behavior that has merely been little noted in 
literature accounts of basking behavior. Many of the hatchlings 
observed basking in the present study were among larger con- and 
heterospedfics, although some used smaller basking substrates that 
might not have held larger turtles, and some observations suggest 
habitat segregation on a larger scale as well. For instance, many of 
the Idaho Chrysemys picta hatchlings were dipnetted from atop 
emergent shoreline grasses or Typha leaves in an area of one pond 
not frequented by larger turtles. Three of the hatchling Trachemys 
scripta captured at Kentucky Lake were in a shallow cove of approxi-
mately 40 m2  adjacent to a boat ramp, where I have frequently 
observed hatchlings and small juveniles, but never adults, of T. 

TABLE 4. Observations of basking turtles in a cove on the canal connect-
ing Kentucky Lake and Lake Barkley, conducted 19 August 1992. Num-
bers of hatchlings appear in parentheses. 

Time 
Trachemys 

scripta 
Pseudemys 
concinna 

Graptemys 
ouachitensis 

Graptemys 	Percent 
pseudogeographica Total hatchling 

0852 1(1) 1(1) 2(2) 100 

0900 3(2) 2(1) 1 6(3) 50 

0915 3(2) 3(2) 2 8(4) 50 

0930 4(2) 3(2) 3 10(4) 40 

0945 4(3) 2(2) 2 8(5) 63 

1000 4(4) 3(2) 4 11(6) 55 

1015 6(4) 3(2) 3 12(6) 50 

1030 10(3) 1(1) 5 16(4) 25 

1045 11(5) 3(2) 4 18(7) 39 

1100 13(5) 2(2) 7 1 23(7) 30 

1115 11(2) 3(2) 8 1 23(4) 17 

1130 10(2) 1(1) 12 1 24(3) 13 

1145 7(2) 2(1) 13 3 25(3) 12 

1200 5(2) 1(1) 12 1 19(3) 16 

1215 5(2) 1(1) 13 19(3) 16 

1230 5(1) 13 18(1) 6 

1245 6(1) 16 22(1) 5 

1300 4 12 1 17(0) 0 

1315 5 11 1 17(0) 0 

1330 3(1) 12 15(1) 7 

1345 4(1) 13 17(1) 6 

1400 3 7 10(0) 0 

1415 3 7 10(0) 0 

1430 3 7 10(0) 0 

scripta, Graptemys ouachitensis, and G. pseudogeographica. Most hatch-
lings seen during the survey of Gulf Coast river drainages were 
observed among larger conspecifics (Table 3). Exceptions included 
two G. pulchra hatchlings seen in the Chickasawhay River near 
Meehan Junction, Mississippi, and the two G. versa in the Llano River 
near Junction, Texas, which basked in separate backwaters apart 
from six larger G. versa seen in the main channel. Near Shubuta, 
Mississippi, the only turtles seen were a hatchling Apalone spinifera 
and a hatchling Pseudemys concinna which shared a small (1 m long) 
log with a larger P. concinna. Finally, the small branches in shallow 
water utilized by two hatchlings in the observation conducted 19 
August 1992 at Kentucky Lake were also utilized by up to three 
juvenile T. scripta and one juvenile G. ouachitensis, but no adult 
turtles. 
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Boyer (1965) discussed observations of basking behavior in terms 
of coincident physical conditions. He conduded that basking is 
primarily, but not exclusively, a thermoregulatory behavior. Turtles 
bask as a means of elevating their body temperature, presumably to 
facilitate subsequent activities such as foraging, mating, or nesting, 
and possibly also to increase digestive efficiency Observations of 
turtles basking under natural conditions indicate that basking is 
used to maintain preferred body temperatures (Crawford et al. 1983; 
Schwarzkopf and Brooks 1985). Other benefits derived from bask-
ing apparently include drying of the epidermis, which eliminates 
plant and animal parasites and aids in ecdysis (Boyer 1965), and 
exposure of turtles to grackles (Quiscalus quiscula) which consume 
attached leeches (Vogt 1979). Pritchard and Greenhood (1968) specu-
lated that basking may also promote vitamin D synthesis. 

Presumably, the same thermoregulatory and other physiological 
demands that cause older turtles to bask are also applicable to 
hatchlings. That such demands are important is seen in the time 
spent basking, which cannot be spent foraging or engaging in 
reproductive activities (Crawford et al. 1983), and in the fact that 
basking exposes turtles to predation (e.g., Ross 1988). Under threat 
of predation, hatchlings appear to have the same escape behavior as 
larger turtles diving into the water and swimming downward and 
away-as several hatchlings have used this strategy effectively in 
Kentucky Lake to avoid hand capture by me. Although their smaller 
size and less calcified shells expose them to a greater range of 
potential predators, my observations together with those of Janzen 
et al. (1992) and Vogt (pers. comm.) suggest that the cost-benefit ratio 
of basking still favors basking over not basking for hatchling turtles. 
Further studies should examine possible differences between 
hatchlings and larger turtles in time spent basking Such differences, 
if they exist, may relate to differential heating relationships based on 
body size and shell shape (Boyer 1965), and ontogenetic differences 
in diet and metabolism (e.g., as related to calcium intake and shell 
formation; Clark and Gibbons 1969). 

Acknowledgments.-I thank David Auth, Kurt Buhlmann, Fred Janzen, 
Cindy Rebar, and Dick Vogt for reviewing the manuscript, and Dick Vogt 
for graciously sharing his unpublished observations. 
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Shifts In Activity Patterns In Lizards 

Lizards can generally be categorized according to their activity 
patterns: nocturnal, diurnal, crepuscular, or a combination thereof. 
However, sufficient examples exist to suggest that many species 
might exhibit activity outside of their normal (or recognized) activ-
ity periods. These exceptions appear, in part, to be driven by three 
major classes of events: effects of urbanization, species interactions, 
and resource availability. 

Urbanization.-On 23 November 1990, between 1930 and 2000 h, 
two actively foraging Cryptoblepharus poecilopleurus (a diurnal skink) 
were collected under porch lights of a dwelling on Cocos Island, 
Territory of Guam. This species was also observed in 1988 feeding 
at night under lights on Cocos Island (G. Rodda, pers. comm.). We 
have observed Anolis carolinensis actively foraging in vegetation at 
0530 h under lights at a house in Edinburg, Hidalgo Co., Texas on 16 
October 1992. Schwartz and Henderson (1991) observed nocturnal 
foraging in normally diurnal Anolis bimaculatus, A. cristellus, and A. 
sagrei. Powell and Henderson (1992) reported three additional diur-
nal species (A. marmoratus, A. sabanus, and A. gingivinus) that for-
aged around lights nocturnally. Schwartz and Henderson have 
termed the above phenomena the "night-light" niche in which 
artificial lights extend the foraging period for typically diurnal 
lizards. 

Species Interactions.-Hemidactylus frenatus has been introduced 
on islands throughout the tropical Pacific Basin and has had pre-
sumed negative impacts on native gekkonids (McCoid 1993; 
McKeown 1978; Zug 1991). Petren et al. (1993) have shown experi-
mentally that H. frenatus replaced Lepidodactylus lugubris and con-
cluded that avoidance behavior by L. lugubris was responsible for 
observed changes. In an unpublished study on Hawaii, Lazell (in 
litt.) documented the replacement of L. lugubris by H.frenatus but did 
not speculate if this replacement was due to behavioral interaction 
or direct predation. Our observations in the Territory of Guam 
indicate that predation probably plays a role in interactions between 
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these two species. We have observed adult H. frenatus pursuing and 
consuming juveniles and hatchlings of both conspecifics and L. 
lugubris. We have also repeatedly observed that small H. frenatus (19-
30 mm SVL) became active about 1400 h in a house on Guam 
(McCoid and Hensley 1991) and openly foraged on ceilings and 
walls. At about dusk (1830 to 1930 h), these hatchlings and juveniles 
retreated to refugia and either reduced their foraging areas to 
immediately adjacent to the refugia or did not emerge until the 
following day. At dusk, adult and subadult (to 65 mm SVL) H. 
frenatus emerged from daytime refugia and foraged in the areas 
formerly occupied by much smaller H. frenatus. We suggest that this 
may be an heretofore unrecognized activity shift in young H. 
frenatus to reduce cannibalism. 

Resource Availability.—McKeown (1978) mentioned that Hemidac-
tylus garnoti may emerge diurnally to feed. Zug (1991) noted the 
same phenomenon for Gehyra oceanica and G. vorax. We have ob-
served (during the span of daylight hours), on numerous occasions, 
three species of nocturnal gekkonids (L. lugubris, G. oceanica, and 
Perochirus ateles) feeding diurnally on Guam and Cocos Island 
(Territory of Guam). Lepidodactylus lugubris is a common human 
commensal that has been observed numerous times diurnally feed-
ing on sugar-based food scraps. On Guam, we have also observed 
this species diurnally feeding on the blooms (and/or insects at-
tracted to the blooms) of palm trees (Cocos nucifera). Groups of one 
to five have been seen around a single bloom. On Cocos Island, we 
have observed both G. oceanica and P. ateles diurnally feeding on 
palm blooms (and/or insects attracted to the blooms) in groups of 
one to five. Because these feeding events do not involve large 
numbers of lizards, we suspect that only the inhabitants of that tree 
are involved in the periodic feeding episode even though not all 
trees are in bloom at the same time. We have also observed that these 
feeding assemblages involve only conspecifics. We suggest that 
some normally nocturnal gekkonids in the tropical Pacific routinely 
alter activity patterns to take advantage of periodically available 
resources. 
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SSAR Grants-in-Herpetology 

Proposals are now being accepted for the 1994 SSAR Grants-in Herpetology Program. This 
program is intended to provide financial support for deserving individuals or organizations 
involved in herpetological research, education, or conservation. Grant proposals will be 
considered in the following categories: 

1.REGIONAL HERPETOLOGICAL SOCIETY PROGRAMS OR PROJECTS. Proposals 
may address educational projects, speakers' fees, regional research, defrayment of one-time-
only costs, or other purposes that would strengthen regional societies. Proposals may be 
submitted by regional herpetological societies or by individual members and must be accom-
panied by a letter of support from the current president of the regional society. 

2. HERPETOLOGICAL RESEARCH OR EDUCATION IN ZOOS. Proposals may ad-
dress any herpetological endeavor conducted in zoos, such as improvement of displays, 
interpretive graphics, husbandry or behavioral research. A letter of support from the herpeto-
logical curator or the director of the sponsoring zoo must accompany the proposal. 

3.CONSERVATION OF AMPHIBIANS AND/OR REPTILES. Proposals should address 
research on species endangered or threatened at the state, national, or international level, or 
address research on potentially threatened habitats or species. Proposals must be from 
individuals only and must be accompanied by a letter of support from another member of the 
SSAR. 

4.FIELD WORK. Proposals may address support for travel to ecological study sites or for 
survey collections. Proposals normally submitted in the CONSERVATION or GRADUATE 
STUDENT RESEARCH categories should be submitted here if travel or field station support 
is sought. Proposals must be from individuals only and be accompanied by a letter of support 
from another member of the SSAR or a student's major advisor or committee chairperson. 

5. GRADUATE STUDENT RESEARCH IN HERPETOLOGY. Proposals may address 
any herpetological research endeavor and may be submitted by individual graduate students 
only. Applications must be accompanied by a letter of support from the student's major advisor 
or committee chairperson. 

In keeping with the Society's goal of encouraging participation by the broadest possible 
community, preference may be given to individuals who might not have access to other funding 
sources. All applicants must be members of the SSAR with the exception of those applying in 
the REGIONAL HERPETOLOGICAL SOCIETY category. Applicants are limited to submis-
sion of one proposal in one category per year. If proposals in any of the categories are not 
forthcoming, or judged not to be of sufficient quality, the funds in those categories may be 
transferred to other categories. Each proposal must include the following: (A) BACK-
GROUND AND OBJECTIVES of the proposed project. (B) METHODS of carrying out the 
project. (C) COMPLETE PROJECT BUDGET (regardless of whether the SSAR grant will 
entirely cover expenses). (D) BRIEF RESUME of the applicant or project coordinator. (E) 
LETTER OF SUPPORT. The proposal must be typed, double spaced, and must not exceed five 
pages excluding resume and budget_ 

Applicants must designate to which of the five categories their proposal is submitted 
(although the committee reserves the right to reassign categories). All proposals must be 
submitted (postmarked) no later than 31 DECEMBER 1993 to be considered. Failure to meet 
the guidelines may result in elimination of a proposal from consideration. The awards will be 
announced by 1 April 1994. Successful applicants will be expected to submit a written report 
of the results of this support within a reasonable amount of time after the project year is 
completed. They are also encouraged to submit the results of research projects for 
publication in the Journal of Herpetology or Herpetological Review or to present 
their findings at the annual meeting of the SSAR. Submit proposals or questions 
regarding application procedures to: Dale Belcher, Chair, SSAR Grants-in-Herpe-
tology, Rio Grande Zoo, 903 Tenth St. SW, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87102-4098, 
USA. Tel. (505) 843-7413, FAX (505) 842-7281. 

Financial contributions by SSAR members, institutions, and other benefactors 
support this program significantly and can increase the number and/or size of 
awards. Your tax-deductible contribution to this program will directly benefit 
meritorious research and education in herpetology. Contact the Treasurer of SSAR 
for additional information on contributing to the Grants-in-Herpetology Program. 
If you are employed by an organization that will match donations made to nonprofit 
organizations, please notify your employer that you have made a donation to the 
Grants-in-Herpetology Program. 

Field Herpetologists Needed 

Six wildlife research assistant positions will be available from 1 March 1994 through 31 
October 1994 to work on the herpetological and small mammal studies in the Ozark Forest 
Ecosystem Project. Successful applicants will participate in a study of the effects of even- and 
uneven-aged forest management on amphibians, reptiles, and small mammals in Ozark 
forests. Workers must be able to identify amphibians, reptiles, and small mammals to species. 
The hourly wage is $4.69/hr for a 40-hr work week. Housing, utilities, and vehicles are 
provided. To apply, submit an Application for Employment, rfsumt, cover letter, and a list 
of references to Rochelle Renken, Missouri Department of Conservation, Wildlife Research 
Section, 1110 S. College Ave., Columbia, Missouri 65201, USA (tel. 314/882-9880). 
Applications must be received by 5:00 p.m. Monday, 1 November 1993. 
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Natural Occurrence Of Shell Abnormalities 
In Hatchling Red-Footed Tortoises 

(Geochelone carbonaria) 

The characteristic arrangement of the scutes covering the cara-
pace and plastron of turtles is of wide use in the taxonomy of the 
order (Lovich and Ernst 1989; Lovich et al. 1991; Pritchard 1979). 
Abnormalities in the carapace and plastron scutes, however, are 
frequently reported for different species of turtles (Pritchard 1979; 
Zangerl 1969). Experimental studies have shown that such ab-
normalities can be related to inadequate temperature or humidity 
levels in which the embryo has developed (Lynn and Ullrich 1950; 
Packard et al. 1987). Nevertheless, the frequency of abnormalities 
in turtles, and even reptiles, in nature is poorly known. 

A group of hatchling red-footed tortoises, Geochelone carbonaria, 
was confiscated from poachers by federal forest police during 
transportation to southeastern Brazil. The tortoises were caught in 
northeastern Brazil to be sold in the pet trade. Examination of the 
163 hatchlings revealed that 19% had shell abnormalities on either 
the carapace or plastron. The presence of one or two supra-
numerary scutes was present in 9.2%. of the individuals, and was 
by far the most common abnormality. In 6.1% of tortoises, the 
carapace was deformed; 3.1% had the scute partially or completly 
fused, and 2.4% showed irregular arrangement of the scutes. The 
scutes most affected were vertebrals (37.9%), pleurals (31%), 
marginals (24%), and supracaudal (3.4%). Table 1 depicts the 
frequency of scute abnormalities observed in our sample. 

Geochelone carbonaria has a wide geographic distribution through-
out South America (Pritchard and Trebbau 1984). The female 
produces 2-7 eggs, measuring ca. 4.9 x 4.2 cm, each reproductive 
season (Medem et al. 1979; Pritchard and Trebbau 1984). The eggs 
are buried in a shallow hole at an approximate depth of 6-10 cm 
(Pritchard and Trebbau 1984). The incubation time ranges from 
105 to 202 days (Medem et al. 1979). G. carbonaria is often found in 
temporary habitats (Pritchard and Trebbau 1984), such as the 
"caatinga," a thorn shrub vegetation found in most of northeast-
ern Brazil, where the hatchling tortoises were obtained. In such an 
environment, with eggs buried in a shallow nest, and having long 
incubation periods, embryos are often exposed to harsh seasonal 
conditions. Under these circunstances it is reasonable to suppose 
that, as in other chelonian species so far reported (cf. Lynn and 
Ullrich 1950; Packard et al. 1987), environmental conditions dur-
ing incubation may result in embryonic deformities in G. carbona-
ria. 

TABLE 1. Frequency of carapace scute abnormalities in a sample of 163 
hatchling Geochelone carbonaria. Abbreviations: vert. = vertebrals; pleur. = 
pleurals; marg. = marginals; s.c. = supra-caudals; nc = normal count for the 
species. 

N vert. pleur. marg. s.c. 

1 7 9 nc nc 
1 6 nc 23 nc 
1 nc nc 23 nc 
1 nc nc 24 nc 
1 4 9 nc nc 
1 nc nc nc 2 
1 nc 7 nc nc 
1 4 nc nc nc 
2 6 9 nc nc 
2 6 nc nc nc 
2 4 nc 20 nc 
2 nc nc 20 nc 
4 nc 9 nc nc 

nc 5 8 22 1 

The abnormalities observed in hatchling G. carbonaria are similar 
to those reported for experimental studies in which the eggs of 
other species were exposed to temperature or humidity stress 
(Lynn and Ullrich 1950). The experimental results suggest that the 
abnormalities we observed may be caused by environmental 
stress during incubation. However, severe deformities like those 
reported by Lynn and Ullrich (1950) were not seen in our sample 
of G. carbonaria. However, Lynn and Ullrich (1950) dissected the 
eggs at the end of the incubation period, and removed embryos 
with gross deformities. If such severe deformities occurred in G. 
carbonaria, the young turtles may fail to emerge from the egg or the 
nest, or may be discarded by poachers. Therefore, the incidence of 
abnormalities in G. carbonaria may be even higher than here 
reported. 

Shell abnormalities were observed in one fifth of the sample of 
hatchling G. carbonaria studied. However, scute abnormalities 
like those here reported are also frequently observed in adult 
tortoises (Pritchard 1979; pers. observ.). This finding may suggest 
that these scute abnormalities do not affect the fitness of the red-
footed tortoise. 
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POINT OF VIEW 

Comments On The Distribution Of 
Clemmys insculpta On The Coastal Plain 

Of Maryland 

"The problem with wood turtles is that people just can't leave them 
alone."—Lazell (1976) 

Of the 46 species that comprise the reptile fauna of Maryland, the 
distribution of the wood turtle, Clemmys insculpta, is the most 
enigmatic and is one that unfortunately will never be accurately 
known. This situation arises from three factors: (1) the species is at 
one limit of its range in Maryland (Conant and Collins 1991; Ernst 
1972; Iverson 1992) and distributions typically become erratic under 
such circumstances, (2) this active and handsome turtle has great 
appeal that frequently leads to its collection and release or escape 
elsewhere, and (3) there has been, and continues to be, inadequate 
documentation of distributional data published by Marylanders, 
not only for the wood turtle but for the herpetofauna generally. This 
review has been prompted by a recent article by Norden and Zyla 
(1989), who reported a number of wood turtle localities from the 
coastal plain of southern Maryland. I think these authors have not 
attended to the second and third points, and have not seen the 
necessity to be critical of their records, relying instead on sheer 
numbers to speak for themselves. Criticism of their note is thus 
hindered somewhat because the authors do not explicitly state what 
their records mean. Are they evidence of natural occurrence and 
supportive of a previously mapped distribution (Ernst 1972), or are 
they suggestive of introductions, which have a rich tradition in the 
area (Brady 1937; Carver 1970; Conant 1958a; Cooper 1959, 1960, 
1961, 1965; Dukehart 1884; Fowler 1943, 1945; Groves, J. D. 1972; 
Groves, M. F. 1940; Hardy and Mansueti 1962; Harris 1966, 1968, 
1969b, 1975; Mansueti 1941a, b; Mansueti and Wallace 1960; Manville 
1968; McCauley 1945; Nemuras 1964; Nemuras and Sparhawk 1966; 
Norman 1939; Polley 1989; Rambo 1992; Reed 1956b, c, 1957, 1958a; 
Schwartz and Dutcher 1961; Truitt 1939)? Or are they perhaps a 
combination of the two? The first possibility seems to be what the 
authors believe, and it is on this assumption that the following 
comments are based. 

The earliest record of the wood turtle on the coastal plain of 
Maryland appears to be USNM 14582 from Havre de Grace, Harford 
County, collected in 1886. Havre de Grace lies just below the Fall 
Line at the mouth of the Susquehanna River, and precisely where the 
specimen was taken is not known. Henshaw (1907) mentioned this 
specimen and McCauley (1945) cited and mapped it, but he did not 
take the locality literally and regarded Clemmys insculpta as absent 
from the coastal plain. In any event, the Susquehanna River Valley 
has undoubtedly been an important dispersal corridor for the wood 
turtle (the species is well documented upstream—Conant 1958a; 
Cooper 1949; McCoy 1982; Prince et al. 1955) and the record presents 
no distributional problem. As recorded by McCauley (1945), Surface 
(1908) was the first author to report Clemmys insculpta from an 
unquestionably coastal plain locality at White Marsh, Baltimore 
County. McCauley (1945) clearly discounted this record, but Reed 
(1956a) found it quite acceptable and suggested that McCauley was 
misguided and unclear in his reasons for not accepting it. Having 
examined the disputed passage in Surface (1908), I agree with 
McCauley that there is no basis for assigning this vague verbal 
report to Clemmys insculpta, and that Surface was reckless in so 
doing. It should also be noted that McCoy (1982) considered Surface's 
herpetological work to "consist largely of uncritical compilations 
from the literature." Norden and Zyla (1989) do not mention either 
of these localities. 

The next report from the Maryland coastal plain, this time on the 

Eastern Shore, was that of Norman (1939), who noted a specimen 
(NI-ISM 529; discarded) found "near Easton City," Talbot County, 
taken on 9 September 1939. Conant (1958a) and catalogue data fix its 
point of collection more precisely at 4.5 miles (7.2 km) W Easton, 
AOR on Md. Route 17 (now Md. Route 33). Fifty years after the 
collection of this turtle, and without any additional material having 
been reported or taken anywhere near Easton, it is surprising to see 
Norden and Zyla (1989) giving credence to this record. Nearly all 
herpetologists (Conant 1958a, b, 1975; Conant and Collins 1991; 
Cooper 1960, 1965; Harris 1969b, 1975; McCauley 1945) who have 
worked comprehensively with the Maryland herpetofauna have 
rejected this locality, the lone exception being Reed (1956a, b, c, 
1958b). Nonetheless Norden and Zyla have paid little heed to the 
weight of evidence against this record, and have chosen to cite Reed 
(1956a, 1958b) for support. Reed (1956a) was "sure" Clemmys in-
sculpta occurred in the vicinity of Easton because "Many plants are 
known off the Piedmont Plateau only in this one Coastal [sic] region 
of the Eastern Shore." Leaving aside the above locality darification, 
which places the site out on a narrow peninsula, it seems dubious 
justifying a 70 km (across the Chesapeake Bay from Bennings, 
District of Columbia) or 90 km (from Havre de Grace, Harford 
County) range extension of a vertebrate on the basis of "many" 
disjunct species of plants. More important, Reed, as well as Norden 
and Zyla, are under the misapprehension that the wood turtle is a 
piedmont species, not recognizing that it is a montane (in Maryland 
especially) and northern animal whose range encompasses very 
little of the piedmont, regardless of how liberally one accepts locality 
records. Thus there can be no convincing correlation between a 
montane turtle found in a remote area of the coastal plain that 
possesses an unquantified number of piedmont plants. Reed (1958b) 
listed localities for and crudely mapped 17 amphibian and reptile 
taxa that he considered to be "predominantly Piedmont in distribu-
tion in Maryland and the Delmarva Peninsula, but that are also 
known from the Coastal Plain of southern Maryland and the 
Delmarva Peninsula." This paper fails remarkably in its objective, 
with only one taxon, Natrix (=Regina) septemvittata, meeting the 
criterion. Six of the species listed, Carphophis amoenus, Haldea (=Vir-
ginia) valeriae, Lampropeltis getulus, Opheodrys vernalis, Storeria occipi-
tomaculata—andClemmysinsculpta—are emphatically not predorni-
nantly Piedmont in distribution." Reptile distributions in Maryland 
were well known long before Reed's 1958b article (McCauley 1945) 
and 45 years of subsequent field work have not significantly altered 
them. No comprehensive work on the amphibians of Maryland 
existed prior to Reed's efforts in herpetology (and none exists 
today), but had he consulted his own privately published specimen 
lists or, better, thoroughly surveyed museum holdings, he might not 
have committed so many egregious errors. If Norden and Zyla 
(1989) had wanted to build a case for the occurrence of Clemmys 
insculpta on the central Eastern Shore, they would have been better 
served by citing one of Norden's own notes (Lee and Norden 1976) 
and papers mentioned therein. 

The article by Norden and Zyla (1989), the focus of this review, 
records 12 new localities for the wood turtle in southern Maryland: 
three in Anne Arundel County and nine in Prince George's County; 
the species had not been reported before from the former county. 
They also plot two previously mapped sites shown by Ernst (1972) 
in southern Maryland. Superficially this appears to be impressive 
evidence of natural occurrence, but I believe there are grounds for 
skepticism. 

Although I find none of Norden and Zyla's localities compelling, 
I do find some more implausible than others. It is highly unlikely 
that naturally occurring populations of Clemmys insculpta could 
exist near Colmar Manor and at "Mt Rainer" (Mount Rainier) and 
remain undetected until 1989. The two localities, while only about 
3.0 km apart, lie in a densely populated portion of Prince George's 
County and within 2.0 km of the District of Columbia, an even more 
heavily urbanized area. The National Museum has extensive hold-
ings for the District of Columbia and surrounding counties that date 
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back over one century, yet no specimens of Clemmys insculpta from 
Prince George's County (or Anne Arundel County) are present in 
the collection. The nearest records to those under discussion lie in the 
District of Columbia (USNM 62556; verified) and, for Maryland, 
along the Potomac River in the piedmont of adjacent Montgomery 
County (USNM 36801, 77029, 86612, 107640-107641; all verified). 
Although a short distance from the Colmar Manor and Mount 
Rainier sites, these localities have age and numbers to commend 
them. All were collected between 1906 and 1938, and four of the five 
Montgomery County specimens were taken in the Cabin John-
Plummer's Island area; the other is from a few km farther upstream 
at Great Falls. In addition to summarizing the Montgomery County 
and one of D.C. records, Clark (1930) provided additional support 
for the natural occurrence of wood turtles along the Potomac River 
in the piedmont of adjacent Virginia, citing several localities, with 
the oldest (USNM 61095) dating from 1918. The D.C. specimen, for 
which there are no further locality data in the USNM catalogue, is 
almost certainly the turtle reported by Shufeldt (1919) and stated to 
be from near Bennings. Palmer (1919) also mentioned three wood 
turtles from Eastern Branch (since renamed Anacostia River) with-
out further specificity, but presumably from the District of Colum-
bia. Although these D.C. records, all from the coastal plain and also 
overlooked by Norden and Zyla, could be viewed as providing 
support to the upstream localities of Colmar and Rainier, they 
predate them by 70 years and no reports or specimens have ap-
peared in the interim. It should also be noted that the turtle found at 
the junction of "Washington Road and Tantallion Drive" (Fort 
Washington Road and Tantallon Drive) was found in the middle of 
a residential area, as were the two from Greenbelt. There has also 
been some confusion with the Fort Washington record and their 
"Piscatoway Creek Road" [Piscataway Road (Md. Route 773)] site. 
Both localities have been mapped at the latter spot, although they are 
at least as far apart as the Colmar Manor and Mount Rainier sites, 
which were plotted separately. 

Like the Colmar Manor and Mount Rainier sites, no reliance can 
be placed on the Elvaton, Anne Arundel County record. Interest in 
the amphibians and reptiles of northern Anne Arundel County has 
been keen since the time of Mansueti (1941b), and was particularly 
pronounced during the 1960s and 1970s. This section of the state 
produced many members of the Maryland Herpetological Society, 
and gave rise to its predecessor and brief competitor, the Free State 
Herpetological Society. The area has been thoroughly explored, as 
a glance at Harris (1969b, 1975) will confirm, yet the wood turtle 
from Elvaton is the only one to surface. I searched the collector's (the 
late E. Clyde Prince) herpetological notes (present in the Depart-
ment of Biology, Towson State University) and found no mention of 
this unusual find, perhaps because Prince himself did not consider 
the specimen significant. 

One unwarranted action in the article by Norden and Zyla is the 
liberty they have taken with a paper by Ernst (1972). Norden and 
Zyla (1989) state: "The only other author to actually give Coastal 
Plain records for this species was Carl Ernst (1972), who published 
a map showing it [Clemmys insculpta] to be generally distributed 
west of the Fall Line but included two records for the Maryland 
Coastal Plain, one north-west of Annapolis and the other in eastern 
Charles County." Although Ernst did indeed publish a map show-
ing at least two localities in southern Maryland, nowhere in his 
account does he provide any geographic details. Furthermore, 
Emst's map is so small that it is impossible to state anything specific 
about the records he has plotted. This notwithstanding, Norden and 
Zyla confidently plot one of Ernst's sites in extreme east-central 
Charles County, thus inventing a county record on a narrow exten-
sion of land that separates Prince George's County from St. Mary's 
County, and the other at a position arbitrarily located next to their 
Elvaton site. Moreover, Ernst (pers. comm.) cannot account for his 
records, so they cannot be allowed. Norden and Zyla also err in 
stating that Ernst (1972) and Harris (1975) were the only previous 
authors to report localities for the wood turtle on the coastal plain of 

Maryland (and by implication the District of Columbia). In addition 
to the previously discussed sites of Surface (1908), Palmer (1919), 
Shufeldt (1919) and the marginal Havre de Grace site of Henshaw 
(1907) and McCauley (1945), there have also been contributions by 
Conant (1958a), Harris (1969a, 1969b) and Iverson (1986). Conant 
(1958a) stated that the Natural History Society of Maryland has one 
or more specimens from Elk Neck, Cecil County. I have searched the 
NHSM catalogue and can find no entry for Clemmys insculpta on Elk 
Neck, and am unable to verify this claim Harris (1969a) reported the 
first record for Clemmys insculpta from Prince George's County, for 
a turtle found at the junction of the Baltimore-Washington Parkway 
(Md. Route 295) and Md. Route 193, Greenbelt. (This record would 
have been of use to Norden and Zyla, but they were not aware of it.) 
However, Harris (1969b), while plotting this record in Prince George's 
County, erroneously placed it on the Fall Line. Iverson has stated 
(pers. comm.) that his (1986, 1992) southern Maryland sites were 
simply based on the maps of Ernst (1972) and Harris (1975). 

Some herpetologists may be concerned about the almost total 
absence of documentation for the records presented by Norden and 
Zyla. Although the authors use the word "specimen" frequently in 
their article, specimens, in the strict sense of the word (i.e., a 
preserved organism in a systematic collection), do not appear to 
exist. Only in the case of the Mount Rainier turtle, where a photo-
graph accompanies the article, is evidence provided. Several of the 
turtles were apparently not examined by either author, and in only 
two of the 12 reports are either of the authors specifically mentioned 
as having seen them. The two turtles from Clinton (Prince George's 
County) date long before Zyla's possible involvement with them 
and one wonders what these records are based on. In eight of the 12 
reports no statement is given as to the whereabouts of the "speci-
men" listed. The names of collectors are not given for four of the nine 
Prince George's County localities. 

I find it impossible to accept that a turtle as large and conspicuous 
as Clemmys insculpta could be as common (i.e., naturally occurring) 
in the suburbs of Baltimore, Washington, and Annapolis as Norden 
and Zyla indicate, yet somehow go unnoticed until very recently. 
Four of their records date from the early to mid-1970s, and seven 
others were found between 1988 and 1990. [The remaining record 
(which has conflicting locality data), from 1958, is correct as printed, 
but the site is based solely on the recollection of a local resident and 
the turtle's identification was not verified by anyone (J. D. Zyla, pers. 
comm.). The statement that the "specimen" was brought to the 
Clearwater Nature Center is erroneous (J. D. Zyla, pers. comm.).] As 
mentioned earlier the National Museum has no specimens from 
southern Maryland, nor to my knowledge does any other systematic 
collection. In this regard, it is significant that at the Patuxent Wildlife 
Research Center, an 1800-ha tract that lies midway between several 
of Norden and Zyla's localities, and where professional biologists 
have made collections and conducted research since the early 1940s, 
no records of Clemmys insculpta exist (Patuxent . . . 1979). Nor do I 
agree with the authors that "The number of specimens found in that 
area [southern Maryland] over the years dearly indicates the pres-
ence of a viable population ...." The lumping of recent, improbable, 
and far-flung localities, based largely on single individuals in a 
region of fragmented habitat, and designating them a "viable popu-
lation" is scarcely proven. Only in the case of the hatchling from 
Greenbelt has some hard evidence of regeneration been adduced. 
But even here the locality is suspect, and it is well known that female 
emydids can store sperm for at least four years and still produce 
viable offspring (Ewing 1943; Hildebrand 1929). At best I believe 
Norden and Zyla have provided evidence for a potentially success-
ful introduction of Clemmys insculpta at this one locality. 

The accurate determination of animal ranges is difficult and 
complicated by many factors, one being the influence of man. This 
is particularly true for turtles because of their attraction and suscep-
tibility to collection, and "the propensity of human beings, young 
people especially, to transport turtles and liberate them far from 
their natural habitats" (Conant 1958a). As noted at the outset, a 
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sizable literature deals solely or in passing with the subject of feral 
turtles in Maryland and the District of Columbia, and I believe the 
article by Norden and Zyla is an important, if unintentional, contri-
bution to it. Obviously the problem is more complex when the 
species in question is indisputably a part of the native fauna, as 
Clemmys insculpta is. This species' natural distribution is much more 
debatable in the Maryland piedmont, and there is also need for 
elucidation on the Allegheny Plateau. I do not greatly fault the 
authors for publishing their records; given the number they have 
gathered, I can understand the urge to do so. What I do not 
understand is their failure to marshal any sort of argument in the 
face of a century's worth of contrary evidence. 

One other aspect of the note by Norden and Zyla deserves 
comment. Their article underwent no peer review, or even a proof-
reading, and was published in a journal completely controlled by 
the senior author. These practices, unfortunately an expanding 
tradition at the Natural History Society of Maryland, have been 
previously discussed and deplored in a more serious context by 
McCranie and Wilson (1979), and by subsequent authors in this 
journal. Regrettably their criticisms are being widely ignored. 
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TECHNIQUES 

An Alternative Method For Preparing Skeletons 
Of Fluid-Preserved Specimens 

Using Dermestid Beetles 

The use of dermestid beetles for skeleton preparation is often 
preferred because of their efficiency. Techniques for maintaining 
and using beetle colonies have been developed and reviewed (Ander-
son 1948; Coleman and Zbijewska 1968; Dirrig11989; Hangay and 
Dingley 1985; Hildebrand 1968; Matthiesen 1989; Sommer and 
Anderson 1974). Often, preparators wish to make skeletal prepara-
tions from material previously preserved in fluid (e.g., formalin, 
70% alcohol). This process poses difficulties because the beetles do 
not feed on fluid-preserved specimens. 

De la Torre (1951), Hildebrand (1968), and Hooper (1965) pre-
sented procedures for preparing skeletons from fluid-prepared 
specimens using dermestid beetles. Hildebrand (1968) suggested 
dipping specimens in cod liver oil or soaking them in bouillon to 
restore flavor, and offering them in absence of other food. Most 
recently, Gritis and Brunner (1990) found that use of a "blood 
solution" produced better results than coating specimens with fat, 
grease, or cod liver oil. 

We developed steps to accompany Hildebrand's (1968) bouillon 
suggestion. Our steps are similar to those of Gritis and Brunner 
(1990). The method we present involves preparing beef solutions 
using bouillon or seasoning packets from instant noodle soups: 

1.Prepare beef solution by adding one seasoning packet per two 
cups of hot water; or one bouillon cube or one teaspoon of instant 
bouillon per cup of hot water. Mix the solution until all the bouillon 
or seasoning is dissolved. Enough solution should be made to 
completely cover the specimen(s). This solution can be made fresh 
or can be stored for later use. For storage over a prolonged period, 
we recommend placing the solution in a refrigerator. 

2. Skin and flesh out and thoroughly rinse the specimen in cold 
water. Large specimens may be disarticulated or sectioned appro-
priately. Remove large pieces of muscle from the bones. Small 
specimens (e.g., < 100 g) should be placed separately in a small 
covered container of water to soak for 1-3 days. Larger specimens 
(e.g., > 3000 g) should be placed in larger covered containers and 
soaked in water for 1-5 days, changing the water daily. We found 
that a specimen rinses better when the water covers the entire 
specimen and cold water is used. Specimens prepared in formalin 
tend to take almost twice as long for the fixative to wash out as 
specimens preserved in alcohol. 

3. Rinse the specimen a final time with cold water, and submerge 
in the beef solution. Small to medium (e.g., < 3000 g) specimens 
should be soaked in the beef solution for at least 1-3 days at room 
temperature. Remove the specimen and place it on a wire mesh 
frame over a tray (to catch drainage) and dry under a fume hood. The 
mesh frame allows air to circulate and the specimen to dry evenly. 
A tray that is lifted at one end by a large rubber stopper will allow 
the run-off to collect. It can then be wiped up using a sponge. The 
hood will remove odors and help prevent the growth of mold which 
can be disastrous to dermestid colonies. A quick way to tell if a 
specimen is dried enough is to stick a sharp probe into the flesh. If 
the probe is clean of fluid when removed, the specimen is ready to 
be placed into the dermestid colony. 

4. All specimens prepared using this method should be identified. 
This will allow for long term preservation studies and assist re-
searchers who may use the bones for studies (e.g., a trace mineral 
study). 

We found that dermestids will clean most fluid-preserved speci-
mens prepared using this method. We have used this method 
successfully for reptiles, amphibians, birds, and mammals. Over 100 
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cat skulls (in formalin) and many anoles (in alcohol) were added to 
the Vertebrate Collection of The University of Connecticut (UCONN) 
following the method presented. The effects of bouillon (mostly salt, 
hydrolyzed vegetable protein, corn syrup solids, sugar, and beef fat) 
and seasoning (mostly salt, sugar, monosodium glutamate, hydro-
lyzed vegetable protein, and maltodextrin) solutions on bone (mostly 
calcium and phosphate) may include the creation of cations that 
would make the solution become alkaline and could cause bone 
corrosion. However, for bones placed in the bouillon/seasoning 
solution for two weeks, we found no evidence of the solution 
becoming alkaline. Since 1985 and for all specimens prepared using 
this method, we have found no effects on the preservation of bone 
using the mixtures of bouillon and seasoning. 

We agree with Gritis and Brunner (1990) that many factors (e.g., 
time in water or solution, condition and cyclic activity of the beetle 
colony, size of specimen, presence of salt as a main ingredient in 
bouillon or seasoning) may affect the success of preparing skeletons 
from fluid-preserved specimens. Use of bouillon or seasoning pack-
ets is a successful alternative that offers many advantages. First, it is 
inexpensive. Bouillon cubes, instant bouillon, or soup packages 
usually cost under $2.00 at grocery stores. Second, the solutions can 
be prepared easily any time and stored before and after use. Lastly, 
this procedure produces practically no odor, and does not stain 
bones. 
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Retention Of Imitation Satellite Transmitters 
Fiberglassed To The Carapace Of Sea Turtles 

It is difficult to collect continuous data on animals that are wide-
ranging, hard to capture, and spend limited time in accessible areas. 
Sea turtles, for example, are present at the ocean's surface for < 2 hr 
a day (Byles 1989; Renaud 1990; Standora et al. 1984) and the chance 
of unaided multiple observations on one or more of these animals is 
uncommon. Satellite and radio telemetry are two methods of remote 
sensing available to study various aspects of sea turtle biology (Byles 
1988,1989; Byles and Dodd 1989; Dizon and Balazs 1982; Keinath et 
al. 1989; Kemmerer et al. 1983; Kolz et al. 1980; Manzella et al. 1990; 
Renaud et al. 1992; Standora et al. 1984; Standora et al. 1989; 
Stoneburner 1982; and Timko and Kolz 1982). 

Methodology for the attachment of satellite tags (platform trans-
mitter terminals; PTTs) has improved such that PTTs may remain on 
sea turtles longer than 10 months. However, there are concerns that 
PTTs may 1) not completely detach from the animal, 2) interfere with 
breeding behavior, 3) increase the chance of predation on sea turtles, 
4) interfere with feeding behavior, or 5) inhibit sea turtle growth. 
This paper reports on the retention and usefulness of tags fiber-
glassed to the carapace of Kemp's ridley (Lepidochelys kempz) sea 
turtles and addresses these concerns. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Twelve sub-adult Kemp's ridley sea turtles (ca. 32 months old) 
from the Kemp's ridley Head Start project at the National Marine 
Fisheries Service (NMFS) Galveston Laboratory were fitted with 
imitation satellite transmitters (ISTs) (Fig. 1, Table 1). Sea turtles 
were held individually, indoors in partitioned raceways (2.0 X 2.0 X 
0.5 m per turtle) for 16 months. They were fed Purina Trout Chow 
supplemented with live blue crabs (Callinectes sapidus) during the 
last month of their captivity. 

FIG. 1. Schematic of Kemp's ridley sea turtle with imitation satellite 
transmitter. 

Tag Design and Fabrication.—ISTs, fabricated with epoxy resin, 
were designed after Telonics ST-3 satellite transmitters. They were 
scaled down in dimension (13 x 8 x 2 cm) and weight (335 g) to 
accommodate the small size of sea turtles available for experimen-
tation. Scaled-down dimensions were based on the proportion of 
dimensions of the Telonics ST-3 satellite transmitter to straight 
carapace lengths (51-60 cm) and widths (48-56 cm) of five previously 
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TABLE 1. Sea turtle flipper tag numbers, straight length and width, growth rates, and dates of platform and Imitation Satellite Transmitter 
application and removal. 

Sea 
Turtle 
ID Number* 

Initial 
Straight 

Measurements 
L X W (cm) 

Final 
Straight 

Measurements 
L X W (cm) 

Straight 
Length 
Growth 

Rate 
(cm/yr) 

Weight 
Initial 	Final 

Weight Weight 
(kg) 	(kg) 

Growth 
Rate 

(kg/yr) 

Platform 
Base 

Applied 
IST 

Applied 
IST 

Removed 

Fiberglass 
Loose on 

IST Edges** 

QQA-025 41.3 x 42.0 49.5 x 50.0 6.2 10.4 15.0 3.5 3/12/91 3/12/91 7/08/92 F - B 

QQA-860 40.3 x 41.7 48.5 x 50.3 6.2 10.0 20.0 7.6 3/13/91 4/01/91 7/08/92 R - F - B 

QQA-969 42.7 x 40.8 47.2 x 48.0 3.4 10.9 17.3 4.9 3/28/91 4/01/91 7/08/92 R - F - B 

QQA-974 38.6 x 37.9 47.0 x 45.0 6.4 8.2 15.4 5.5 3/28/91 4/01/91 7/08/92 R - F - B 

QQA-942 39.6 x 39.8 48.0 x 48.0 6.4 9.5 17.7 6.3 3/28/91 4/02/91 7/08/92 F 

QQA-106 41.7 x 42.2 47.4 x 47.4 4.3 10.4 18.6 6.3 3/28/91 4/02/91 7/08/92 F 

QQA-913 40.1 x 40.4 48.1 x 49.5 6.1 9.5 14.1 3.5 3/28/91 4/02/91 7/08/92 F 

QQA-854 38.9 x 39.3 49.8 x 50.9 8.3 9.8 14.1 3.8 3/28/91 4/02/91 7/08/92 F 

QQA-121 39.1 x 40.0 47.1 x 48.3 6.1 9.5 13.6 3.1 4/01/91 4/03/91 7/08/92 F 

QQA-033 41.4 x 42.0 45.7 x 45.0 3.3 11.4 14.5 2.4 4/01/91 4/03/91 7/08/92 R-F-L-B 

QQA-960 42.3 x 43.7 50.5 x 50.9 6.2 11.4 21.3 7.5 4/01/91 4/03/91 7/08/92 F 

QQA-063 39.9 x 39.6 50.8 x 48.8 8.3 10.0 20.4 7.9 4/02/91 4/03/91 7/08/92 F 

• Hasco Type, Style 681 inconnel tags applied to the right flipper of the turtle. 
** R = right, F = front, L = left and B = back 

tagged wild subadult Kemp's ridley sea turtles. 
Wooden molds were constructed to conform to the above dimen-

sions. Prior to pouring the epoxy resin, molds were coated with 
PAM non-stick cooking spray to facilitate removal of the finished 
product. Weight was adjusted with split shot fishing lead to achieve 
a density equal to that of the ST-3 transmitter. Short plastic cable ties 
were used to simulate a satellite transmitter antenna. Once hard-
ened, each 1ST was removed from the mold, sanded to remove 
rough edges, and weighed and measured to verify that the appro-
priate specifications were achieved. 

1ST Attachment.-Given the characteristic dorsal ridge of the 
juvenile Kemp's ridley sea turtle, 1ST attachment was performed in 
three phases. Phase one consisted of shell preparation-cleaning, 
sanding and drying. Phase two involved construction of a level 
platform on the sea turtle's back for the 1ST. Finally, the 1ST was 
attached with epoxy resin and fiberglass cloth. 

A rectangular clay mold was formed on the sea turtle carapace 
surrounding the area of 1ST attachment. A two-part epoxy mixture 
of HobyPoxy Quick-Fix Formula 4' was poured into the mold. Due 
to the exothermic reaction of the epoxy mixture, the platform was 
made in multiple layers to prevent excessive heat and discomfort to 
the sea turtle. Three to five layers were used depending on the height 
(10-15 mm) of a sea turtle's dorsal ridge. Platforms were 5 cm wide 
and 11 cm in length. Each layer required approximately 5 minutes 
to harden. The ISTs were attached by techniques previously used by 
NMFS for satellite tagging of wild sea turtles. Strips of fiberglass 
cloth were laid across each 1ST and allowed to overlap onto the sea 
turtle carapace. The fiberglass cloth was held in place with epoxy 
resin. Three separate applications of epoxy and fiberglass cloth were 
used on each sea turtle. Usually 45-60 minutes of drying was 
allowed before applying the next layer of epoxy and cloth. 

Behavioral Monitoring and 1ST Maintenance.-Observation of swim-
ming and feeding behavior and documentation of 1ST sloughing 
were conducted approximately every two weeks. Conditions con-
sidered to be associated with 1ST sloughing were peeled, chipped, 
or raised fiberglass cloth. Algal growth on the carapaces of the sea 
turtles was periodically cleaned off with a medium bristle brush and 
sponge. This prevented bacterial decomposition of sea turtle food 
caught in the algae. Removing the algae also facilitated successful 
assessment of any developments in the sloughing process. 

Tag Removal.-The fiberglass cloth was cut with a hacksaw on the 
front and right sides of the 1ST. The IST and the remaining fiberglass 
cloth on the left and rear sides of the carapace were pulled off by 
hand in one piece. The fiberglass cloth on the anterior and right side 
of the carapace was easily pried off with a screwdriver. 

RESULTS 

No ISTs detached during this 16-month study. The epoxy and 
fiberglass cloth at the margins of all IST attachment points were 
peeling away from each sea turtle carapace at the termination of this 
experiment. However 5-7 cm of epoxy and fiberglass doth remained 
securely attached to each carapace. Scutes under the IST and fiber-
glass attachment site were examined after the removal of ISTs. They 
were comparable to surrounding scutes except for a lighter colora-
tion, likely due to lack of ultraviolet radiation. 

Upon completion of the experiment, sea turtles were certified to 
be in excellent health by a veterinarian. Growth ranged from 2.5 to 
8.2 kg / yr (mean = 5.3 kg/yr) and from 3.4 to 8.6 cm/yr (mean = 6.0 
cm/ yr) in straight length (Table 1). This is similar to other records of 
Kemp's ridley growth in captivity (Caillouet et al. 1986; Louis et al. 
1988). 
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DISCUSSION 

Our experience with satellite tracking suggests that the transmit-
ting package attached to a turtle's carapace usually outlasts the 
battery life of the PTT. This is based on erroneous data output by 
PTTs for approximately one week prior to the cessation of data 
transmission. Therefore, the period of data transmission by a PTT is 
generally an underestimate of PTT attachment life. The average life 
of our PTTs on five loggerhead (Caretta caretta) and five Kemp's 
ridley turtles tracked in the Gulf of Mexico or Atlantic Ocean has 
been 8.5 and 6.5 months respectively. In two cases, however, PTTs 
have stopped transmitting witin four months without the character-
istic week of erroneous data output. Although hard evidence is not 
available, we suspect that these tags fell off of the turtles. Overall, we 
feel that PTT detachment is controlled by environmental influences. 
Sea turtles in our experiment were isolated from each other, held 
indoors, and thus were not afforded normal environmental contacts 
such as direct exposure to sun, wave action, weather disturbances, 
rock jetties, etc. Therefore, we believe that the ISTs would have 
remained on the sea turtles for several more months. 

Evidence suggests that transmitters fiberglassed to the carapace 
of wild sea turtles sustain impacts during daily activities. One green 
sea turtle (Chelonia mydas) tagged during a radio-tracking experi-
ment at South Padre Island, Texas (Renaud et al. 1992), was recap-
tured 8 months later without its radio transmitter or sonic tag. In a 
second study (Renaud et al. 1993) antennas on tags broke off or tags 
were detached from 5 of 9 green turtles tracked in the vicinity of rock 
jetties over a 60 day period. Visual observation of these turtles 
disclosed that every transmitter antenna was bent during the first 
week of the study. All transmitters were attached in the same 
manner described in this report. 

Sea turtle behaviors (which include swimming through seagrass 
beds, burrowing in the mud, and wedging under rock overhangs or 
between rocks) create a harsher environment than that encountered 
under laboratory conditions. It is not surprising that tags became 
detached in less time than under laboratory conditions or con-
versely, that tags in the laboratory did not detach from the sea 
turtles. We believe that the inshore environment is harsher than the 
offshore environment and that tags will not last as long on sea turtles 
inhabiting regions near rock groins or seagrass beds. 

It is now hypothesized that PTTs will come off in one piece, 
preventing a partially detached PTT from being carried by a sea 
turtle. This is supported by an earlier tagging experience in 1990 
(NMFS unpublished data) when a satellite transmitter with its 
hardened fiberglass attachment was accidentally knocked off a sea 
turtle in one piece. This hypothesis is further substantiated by the 
easy removal of ISTs and fiberglass doth at the condusion of this 
experiment. There was no attempt to remove the ISTs by pulling off 
the entire package in one piece. In hindsight, though, we should 
have tried this because the ISTs came off very easily once cut on two 
sides. A few bumps or jolts on rocks or other solid objects in the 
environment may produce the same result. 

If tags fall off juvenile sea turtles within 12 months, they would not 
interfere with breeding behavior. Small PTT's would probably not 
interfere with mating turtles, or in the worst case, be knocked off a 
female turtle during the mating process. 

We do not think that PTTs make sea turtles more vulnerable to 
predation. Tags blend in with the color of the sea turtle carapace and 
are quickly overgrown with algae to reduce any visual cues of their 
presence. White barnacles are commonly seen on sea turtle shells in 
the wild. The high contrast of the barnacle shell would offer more 
of a visual cue to a predator than a larger PTT with less contrast. 

This experiment tested the longevity of packages fiberglassed to 
sea turtle carapaces. The design of satellite transmitters takes into 
account swimming and related behaviors (R. A. Byles, pers. comm.). 
Tags are small compared to sea turtles (<6% body weight) and are 
relatively streamlined to produce minimal resistance to swimming. 
The swimming and feeding behaviors of the experimental sea  

turtles appeared comparable to those of hundreds of captive-raised 
and wild sea turtles previously observed by the authors in captivity. 
ISTs did not seem to interfere with daily turtle activity. Sea turtles 
moved swiftly through the water in their holding tanks and ex-
ecuted quick, sharp turns necessary for the capture of live prey items 
in the wild. These turtles captured and fed on live crabs while in 
captivity. Their increase in weight and length during the experiment 
falls within the growth range of similar-aged turtles (Louis et al. 
1988). 

Ina study similar to ours, Beavers et al. (1991) compared longevity 
of tag attachment and ease of tagging among 1) polyester resin with 
fiberglass cast base, 2) epoxy alone, and 3) dental compound with 
fiberglass cast base. Their choice of tag attachment was dental 
compound due to quick setting time. No shedding time was given. 
Tags attached with polyester resin or epoxy remained on the turtles 
for at least 142 days. No deleterious effects on the sea turtles or 
changes in sea turtle behavior due to tag attachment were noted by 
Beavers et al. (1991). 

Based on our results, we feel that transmitter packages attached to 
the carapace of sea turtles are not harmful. Continuous data on sea 
turtles in the wild is lacking and the use of satellite telemetry is a cost-
effective means of collecting such information. If the tags can last for 
6-10 months they can provide a wealth of data on sea turtle behav-
ior. 

Acknowledgments.—We thank Dr. Richard Henderson, Galveston Vet-
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Adhesive Trapping II 

Bauer and Sadlier (1992) introduced the herpetological com-
munity to sampling possibilities offered by mouse glue traps 
(Woodstream, Inc., P.O. Box 327, Lititz, Pennsylvania 17543, USA) 
and extolled the virtues of adhesive trapping for sampling arboreal 
lizards. Since 1988, we have used adhesive trapping to sample a 
variety of reptiles and amphibians on islands of the western Pacific 
under a wide range of conditions. Our cumulative sampling expe-
rience exceeds 30,000 trap-h (one trap set for one hour =1 trap-h). 
Adhesive traps are often the best available sampling method. 

While adhesive traps offer a high capture rate, relative ease of use, 
and some utility for wary species, they do have some disadvantages. 
Capture rate declines sharply with time in place (Fig. 1); this 
reduction is probably due to both localized depletion of trap-
vulnerable animals and deterioration of the adhesive. Dust, water, 
debris, and insects will cover the sticky surface of a trap and render 
it ineffective. Rain almost completely disables a trap, and moisture 
weakens the backing paper. Glueboards by other manufacturers can 
be backed with shallow plastic trays, but rain water accumulates in 
the plastic trays and renders them useless. When we have set plastic 
and paper-backed traps in alternation (N > 700 trap-h), the plastic-
backed traps captured 95% fewer reptiles than the paper traps. 
Because of rapid decline in trap effectiveness, paper backed traps are 
rarely useful for more than one 24-h period; their modest cost ($.50/ 
trap when purchased in bulk) justifies replacing them frequently. In 
countries without a trash removal system, we have found it difficult 
to dispose of used adhesive traps without the spent traps coming in 
contact with children or domestic animals. Under these conditions 
they should probably be buried or burned. 
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1  When this experiment was conducted, HobyPoxy was the preferred 
substance for platform construction. Due to variability in the exothermic 
reaction of this substance it is no longer recommended for use. Now we 
construct platforms in advance with dental compound, a non-toxic, cold-
cure medium. Each platform can be cut with a razor blade to fit the dorsal 
ridge of any sea turtle just prior to tag attachment. A considerable reduc-
tion in the out-of-water time for each sea turtle is achieved by having these 
platforms made in advance. 
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FIG. 1. Decline in success of capture of lizards on adhesive traps following 
setting, based on daylight captures from single-day ground-trap arrays on 
Guam (symbols represent catches at respective sets). Error bars are standard 
deviations of the means for each array (arrays consisted of 8-36 traps). The 
decline in capture success from 0-2 to 2-4 h after set is not attributable to the 
normal activity cycle of lizards in this area, which typically reach maximal 
levels at 1000-1200 h, 2-4 h after initiation of trapping. When trapping was 
continued for additional days, subsequent mean capture rates did not 
exceed 25% of the rate achieved during the first two hours. 

Glue viscosity is affected by temperature and below 20°C it is 
challenging to remove delicate lizards without tail loss; an ex-
tremely slow, gentle pull is required. Bauer and Sadlier (1992) noted 
that corn oil dissolves the adhesive and facilitates removal. Robust 
skinks can usually be removed in excellent condition and without 
resorting to oil. Geckos, especially those with delicate skins (Bauer 
et al. 1989), must be oiled for removal. If an unoiled reptile is 
discovered to have some residual stickiness after removal, it should 
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be placed in a plastic bag that has been coated with a very light layer 
of cooking oil. A few drops, well distributed in the bag, is enough to 
create a usable film; excess oil may cause the sides of the bag to 
adhere and smother the animal. We have found, however, that some 
individuals do not survive after being removed from traps and 
coated with cooking oil. 

Nontarget organisms (e.g., crabs, birds, and ants) may acciden-
tally contact or may be attracted to the traps and will remove traps 
or captured animals. Dogs, cats, and pigs unintentionally carry traps 
away after stepping on them. The impact of undesired trap contacts 
are minimized by checking the traps frequently. Over a 24-h period, 
we typically lose 0-4% of the traps to damage and disappearance. 
We compensate for this anticipated loss by setting about 20% more 
traps than required by sampling protocol. 

Some species (e.g., Emoia mivarti) are relatively difficult to capture 
because they frequent litter items (e.g., fallen branches) that are not 
well suited to the use of adhesive traps. Other species (e.g., Carlia cf. 
fusca) may be drawn to insects or lizards already adhered to the trap. 
We have captured lizards and snakes up to a mass of about 100 g 
(e.g., Varanus indicus, Sphenomorphus muelleri, and Boiga irregularis). 
In attempting to escape from the traps, these reptiles become further 
entangled and lose the ability to locomote. Moist amphibians are 
difficult to trap, although toads can be captured on fresh traps. While 
no single method catches all species equally (Fitch 1992), adhesive 
traps catch an unusually broad variety of species, frequently with 
minimal damage to the specimen. 

Reptiles trapped in sunlit areas will rapidly become hyperthermic 
(Bauer and Sadlier 1992). While we have had minimal success 
capturing diurnal lizards using small paper tents arched over the 
traps for shade, nocturnal brown tree snakes (Boiga irregularis) are 
more likely to be captured by traps that are covered by small 
shelters. Natural shade should be utilized for trapping most species 
of lizards. We have had excellent success trapping grassland species 
in the shade of nearby tree rows. The relative success of arboreal 
versus terrestrial placement will vary among reptile communities. 
In marked contrast to Bauer and Sadlier (1992), we found adhesive 
traps much more effective on the ground than in trees. For example, 
in one seven hour period on Guam we captured 334 skinks on 40 
terrestrial traps. 

Forty terrestrial traps can be set at 5 m intervals in less than 0.5 h. 
To facilitate relocation, place the white glueboard covers (which curl 
upon removal) around a branch above the trap. This procedure also 
helps to verify the disappearance of traps, especially in dense 
vegetation or at night. When setting the traps in trees, tying the traps 
around a trunk or limb by placing a string across the adhesive is less 
cumbersome than a taping procedure (Bauer and Sadlier 1992). 
With practice, 40 terrestrial traps can be checked at 15-min intervals 
and all li zards processed by a single individual. Forty traps and their 
packaging weigh about 1.0 kg, and occupy a storage space of about 
8 x 15 x 25 cm. 

Adhesive traps are inexpensive, convenient, highly effective, and 
usable in areas where drift fences or pitfall traps cannot be placed. 
Adhesive traps are particularly useful for lizards too wary to allow 
capture by hand, noose, or rubber banding. For insectivorous 
reptiles, adhesive traps are somewhat self-baiting. Because they 
capture an animal only through the animal's own movements, the 
traps provide an index of locomotor activity. They can also be used 
for non-lethal sampling of most arboreal or terrestrial reptiles active 
in patches sheltered from direct sunlight. 
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HERPETOLOGICAL HUSBANDRY 

Notes On The Captive Maintenance And 
Feeding Behavior Of A Juvenile 

Short-tailed Snake (Stilosoma extenuatum) 

The short-tailed snake (Stilosoma extenuatum) is perhaps one of the 
most secretive snakes of North America. Few specimens have been 
collected and even fewer have been studied in captivity. Therefore, 
the habits, induding feeding behavior, of this fossorial snake are 
very poorly known. 

Allen and Neill (1953) and Ashton and Ashton (1981) reported 
that Stilosoma primarily consumes small reptiles, namely lizards 
(including Scincella lateralis) and snakes, but Ditmars (1939) and 
Mushinsky (1984) stated that their captives accepted only small 
snakes. 

Perhaps the most intensive observations on the feeding behavior 
of this snake were by Mushinsky (1984). He reported that a Stilosoma 
consumed Tantilla relicta, but refused three other species of snakes 
and five species of lizards Mushinsky also described the loose or 
weak constricting pattern of this snake and compared it with the 
boid pattern of constriction as described by Greene and Burghardt 
(1978). 

The following observations on the feeding behavior of a juvenile 
Stilosoma support the contention that this species is primarily 
ophiophagous, although perhaps not as specialized as described by 
Mushinsky (1984). 

A female S. extenuatum (TL=21.5 cm, SVL=19cm) was captured in 
Gainesville, Florida on 14 April, 1992. An umbilical scar was evident, 
suggesting that the snake hatched that spring or the previous fall. 
The snake was housed in a small aquarium with several inches of 
loose dry sand, and was offered a variety of potential prey, including 
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Scincella lateralis, centipedes, and small insects. It displayed no 
interest in any of these items. 

On 25 April, a Scincella tail was gently placed in the snake's mouth 
and was swallowed voluntarily. This procedure was repeated on 19 
May, 27 May, 3 June, and 9 June. During this time the snake refused 
to voluntarily consume live or dead skinks placed in its cage. 

On 13 May the snake was moved into a simpler cage arrangement 
consisting of a plastic shoe box with indoor/outdoor carpet as a 
substrate, a hide box, a water bowl, and several rocks. No supple-
mental heat or light was provided and the Stilosoma was exposed to 
filtered daylight in quantities naturally occurring in Jacksonville, 
Florida, USA. Low temperatures ranged from 14.3°C in April to 
26.6°C in August and high temperatures ranged from 18.5°C in 
April to 32.2°C in August. Room humidity ranged from 44% to 92%. 

A live newborn Storeria dekayi victa (TL=9.0 cm) was placed in the 
cage on 11 June and was actively pursued, captured, constricted, 
and consumed in the manner described by Mushinsky (1984). The 
Storeria was grasped posteriorly, wrapped in three coils, and held 
while the Stilosoma advanced its jaws anteriorly. Once the head of the 
Storeria was in the jaws of the Stilosoma, the coils were released and 
swallowing proceeded rapidly. 

During the next five months the snake was observed eating 
twenty times, shed regularly at approximately one-month intervals, 
and grew 2.3 cm. It consumed seven newborn S. d. victa, two 
newborn S. d. dekayi, two newborn Tropidoclonion lineatum annectens, 
three newborn and one juvenile Virginia striatula, two newborn 
Storeria occipitomaculata occipitomaculata, two newborn S. occipito-
maculata obscura and one hatchling Diadophis p. punctatus. The size of 
the snakes consumed without ill effects to the Stilosoma ranged from 
7.0 cm to 10.15 cm U. 

Seventeen of these snakes were offered alive and three were 
offered pre-killed, having been frozen and thawed. Three other pre-
killed snakes were offered, but were refused. No live snakes were 
refused except for a 14 cm D. p. punctatus, from which the Stilosoma 
appeared to flee. 

It soon became apparent that the motion and size of the prey were 
the most important factors in eliciting a feeding response, although 
olfactory cues presumably played a role in the recognition of the pre-
killed food items. It appeared that normal serpentine locomotion 
attracted the attention of the Stilosoma since pre-killed snakes of-
fered on forceps failed to elicit a feeding response. Minutes after a 
pre-killed snake was offered and refused, a live snake of the same 
species was offered and accepted. 

We observed, as did Mushinsky (1984), that larger snakes were 
constricted and smaller snakes were seized near the head and 
swallowed without constriction. Seventy-five percent of the prey 
snakes were seized posteriorly and constricted, while the remainder 
were seized anteriorly and swallowed without constriction. 

In no instance was constriction the cause of death of the prey 
snakes. All were swallowed alive, even after prolonged struggles. 
The constricting abilities of Stilosoma are limited and function as a 
means of restraining prey. 

The actual swallowing process is a rapid side to side motion 
similar to that of Lampropeltis, and the bite appears powerful, visibly 
compressing the prey. Nevertheless, several prey escapes did occur 
as observed by Mushinsky (1984). Escapes occurred most frequently 
when the Stilosoma released its bite and began searching for the head 
of its prey. Generally, the constricting coils were not loosened until 
the head of the prey was seized. Several prey snakes escaped at least 
once, but all were recaptured within the close confines of the 
enclosure. 

On 20 September, the Stilosoma consumed its largest meal, a live 
12.5 cm Virginia striatula with a head size and mid-body circum-
ference similar to that of the Stilosoma. The Stilosoma regurgitated the 
Virginia and died the next day. A necropsy revealed swelling and 
apparent trauma to the gastrointestinal tract. No parasites were 
observed. 

It is important to note that this snake was a juvenile, and as such, 

its behavior may have differed somewhat from that of adults of the 
same species. Regardless of whether any ontogenetic changes occur, 
these observations have several important implications for future 
work with Stilosoma. They suggest that Stilosoma can be maintained 
in a simple cage setup comparable to that used for commonly 
maintained species. They demonstrate that at least five species of 
common, live bearing snakes, some of which may readily be bred in 
captivity, can be utilized to provide a reliable food source. 

Further, these observations reconfirm that very large meals are 
hazardous to snakes and may result in trauma or death. Lastly, they 
show that frozen and thawed food items will occasionally be con-
sumed, although live prey is preferred. This allows storage of 
seasonally available prey species and can assist in parasite control in 
captive snakes (Rossi 1992). 
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RECENT POPULATION CHANGES 

Apparent Long-Term Decline In 
Diamondback Terrapin Populations 

At The Kennedy Space Center, Florida 

Diamondback terrapins (Malaclemys terrapin) are residents of 
brackish water habitats along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts of the 
United States between Massachusetts and Texas (Conant and Col-
lins 1992). Much of the habitat used by diamondback terrapins has 
been subjected to extensive development, especially in Florida 
(Ashton and Ashton 1985). The effect of habitat loss and other 
human disturbance on diamondback terrapin populations is un-
known, primarily because few long-term ecological studies have 
been conducted on the species. Because turtles are long-lived (Gib-
bons 1987), long-term studies are essential in determining popula-
tion status. 

From 1977 to 1979, I studied the ecology of diamondback terrapin 
populations at the Kennedy Space Center/Merritt Island National 
Wildlife Refuge/Canaveral National Seashore (KSC/MINWR /CNS) 
in east-central Florida (Seigel 1984). The KSC /MINVVR/CNS is the 
largest area of protected habitat along the Atlantic coast of Florida, 
and is co-managed by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), and the 
National Park Service. The KSC /M1NWR/CNS harbors consider-
able suitable habitat for diamondback terrapins, including three 
large brackish water lagoons (the Indian River, the Banana River, 
and Mosquito Lagoon), and numerous brackish water marshes and 
impoundments. In 1992 and 1993 I resampled the diamondback 
terrapin populations I studied in the late 1970's. This paper reports 
results from the 1992-1993 surveys. 

Studies in the late 1970's emphasized the two largest concen-
trations of terrapins at the KSC/M1NWR/CNS, one located in the 
northern Indian River along a dike known as "Shiloh Dike," and 
another in the northern Banana River, centered on a small spoil 
island ("Island #42"). These populations were estimated at 404 (95% 
CI = 183-791) and 213 (95% CI = 59-627) individuals, respectively, 
in 1977-1979 (Seigel 1984). Smaller populations were found in a 
canal leading into Mosquito Lagoon, the southern end of Shiloh 
Dike, and along Banana Creek, although population size estimates 
are not available for these sites. Terrapins also were encountered 
crossing several roads within the KSC /MINWR/CNS, especially 
near the Indian River and Banana Creek (R. Seigel, pers. obs.). Seigel 
(1984) provides a more detailed description of the study sites and 
techniques used to collect turtles. 

Materials and Methods.—During May and August 1992, and April 
1993, I resampled Malaclemys populations at the KSC /MINVVR/ 
CNS using the same techniques used in the 1970's. The Shiloh Dike 
site was sampled for five consecutive days in May 1992 using small-
mesh gill nets to block off a stretch of a narrow canal bordering the 
dike (Seigel 1984). The Banana River site was sampled on one day 
each in May and August 1992 and Apri11993 by walking in the dear, 
shallow (< 1 m) waters near Island #42 and other, nearby islands. 
Attempts were also made to find aggregations of terrapins in canals 
leading into Mosquito Lagoon, along other areas of the Shiloh Dike, 
and near Banana Creek during six days in May, two days in August, 
and six days in April. At all sites, the timing of the sampling, the exact 
sites sampled, and the sampling procedures were identical to those 
used in the 1970's. 

In addition to my surveys, P. Konen, a graduate student at Florida 
Institute of Technology, surveyed the Shiloh Dike weekly from mid-
March to mid-May 1992 for aggregations of terrapins, which were 
common during those months in the 1970's (Seigel 1980a). These  

aggregations frequently contained > 50 individuals in the 1970's, 
and were very conspicuous. 

Results.—During my 1992 surveys, I found only one terrapin, an 
unmarked adult female in the Banana River. In 1993, a total of 4-6 
terrapins were seen in a small brackish water impoundment near the 
Indian River. No terrapins were seen or captured at Shiloh Dike, the 
Indian River, Mosquito Lagoon, or Banana Creek during either 1992 
or 1993. 

Results from P. Konen's surveys along Shiloh Dike resulted in the 
observation of only a single terrapin. The last large aggregation of 
terrapins reported from the KSC/MINWR/CNS was seen in Au-
gust 1986 along the Indian River (T. Lamb, pers. comm.). However, 
a survey of this site in 1993 showed no terrapins present. My 
interviews with personnel from the Fish and Wildlife Service, the 
National Park Service, and the Bionetics Corporation (NASA Life 
Sciences Support Contractor), indicated that terrapins have been 
seen only rarely at KSC /MINWR/CNS in recent years. One long-
term Fish and Wildlife Service employee reported he had seen only 
a single terrapin since 1985. Personnel from Bionetics Corp. reported 
seeing terrapins on only one occasion in the Banana River, despite 
extensive field work in the area. In addition, no terrapins were 
observed during U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service seagrass surveys in 
the vicinity of the Banana River spoil islands during the past two 
years (C. K. Dodd, Jr., pers. comm.). Finally, neither personnel from 
Bionetics Corp., the National Park Service, or the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service reported seeing terrapins crossing roads on the 
KSC /IVIINWR/CNS, although one terrapin was found by a local 
citizen in late August 1992 (R. B. Smith, pers. comm.) 

Discussion.—My data suggest that terrapin abundance has de-
clined markedly at the KSC /MINWR/CNS since 1979. Not only 
were turtles absent almost completely at the Shiloh Dike and Banana 
River sites, but aggregations in the Mosquito Lagoon canal were also 
absent. Furthermore, although 45 terrapins were seen crossing two 
major roads on the KSC /M1NWR/CNS between 1973-1979 (L. 
Ehrhart and R. Seigel, pers. obs.), only one turtle has been seen in 
recent years, despite extensive travel by local personnel along the 
same roads (R. B. Smith, pers. comm.). 

Another line of evidence for terrapin declines concerns predation 
on adult terrapins by raccoons, which commonly killed adult terra-
pins of both sexes when turtles crossed or nested on dike roads in the 
1970's (Seigel 1980b). Such predation leaves a record in the form of 
shells, which were common along at least three dikes in the late 
1970's. Despite intensive surveys, no terrapin shells were found in 
1992 or 1993, although raccoons were still extremely abundant along 
the Shiloh Dike area (R. Seigel, pers. obs). Because it is unlikely that 
raccoons have suddenly stopped eating terrapins for behavioral 
reasons, the implication is that terrapins are no longer available as 
prey. 

No obvious cause was seen for the apparent decline in Malaclemys. 
The primary habitat changes since 1979 involve the loss of mangrove 
vegetation along Shiloh Dike, the result of freezing temperatures 
during the winters of 1983 and 1985 (Provancha et al. 1986), and 
some subsequent erosion and siltation of the canal bordering the 
dike. No obvious habitat changes were apparent in the Banana 
River, Banana Creek, or near the roads where terrapins were seen 
crossing in the 1970's. Possible causes for the apparent decline 
include (1) the vegetative changes noted above (which may have led 
to erosion and siltation near the Shiloh Dike), (2) long-term effects of 
raccoon predation (Seigel 1980b), (3) incidental catch and drowning 
in crab traps (Bishop 1983), which are very common in the Indian 
River and Mosquito Lagoon, and (4) direct mortality from low water 
temperatures in 1983 and 1985. 

Attempting to determine long-term changes in populations of 
amphibians and reptiles that have not been studied continuously is 
difficult, especially when only limited time and funds are available 
for resampling. This case is no exception. Although my data suggest 
that terrapin populations have dedined since 1979, other explana-
tions are possible. For example, terrapin populations may use local 
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habitats for only short periods, then move on to other sites. Because 
terrapins often exist in discrete, dense aggregations (Seigel 1984), it 
is possible that populations are still common at the KSC/MINWR/ 
CNS, but were not observed owing to limited sampling time. 

Because of their use of coastal habitats and occurrence in discrete 
populations, diamondback terrapins may be impacted heavily by 
habitat development, pollution, and incidental mortality from crab 
fisheries (Ashton and Ashton 1985; Bishop 1983). Such impacts have 
led to increased concerns about terrapin populations by state and 
federal management agencies. For example, all five subspecies of 
diamondback terrapins in Florida were classified as "imperiled 
taxa" by a recent survey by the Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish 
Commission (Millsap et al. 1990). The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
has initiated surveys of terrapin populations (L. LaClair, pers. 
comm), as have several states (e.g., Alabama, Mississippi, New 
York). 

I suggest that the apparent declines noted for terrapin popula-
tions at the KSC /MINWR/CNS indicate the need for more attention 
for this species. I hope this paper will encourage state management 
agencies to address the population status of diamondback terrapins, 
and I urge researchers with data on population trends to contact 
both the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service and their state wildlife 
agencies. 
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Kehl, and R. B. Smith of the Bionetics Corp. for field help and logistical 
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Park Service, and NASA for supplying permits and granting permission 
for conducting these studies. Field assistance was supplied by R. Brauman, 
C. K. Dodd, Jr., J. S. Doody, P. Kain, P. Konen, N. Seigel, B. Seigel, K. Smith, 
S. Thompson, and J. Young. P. Konen provided invaluable assistance in 
conducting the spring surveys in 1992. The manuscript was improved by 
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ANURA 

RANA CATESBEIANA (Bullfrog). CANNIBALISM. Cannibal-
ism by adult Rana catesbeiana is well documented (Bury and 
Whelan 1984. U.S. Dept. Interior Fish and Wildlife Serv. Resource 
Pub. 144:1-23). However, its importance in the diet of bullfrogs has 
less often been considered. Smith (1973. Diss. Abs. Intl. B34[6]:3015) 
found that cannibalism of immature bullfrogs by adults provided 
up to 80% by volume of total food in the native Kansas population. 
We report on a similar high rate of cannibalism in a non-native, 
high-density population of bullfrogs in a reservoir in southwest-
ern New Mexico. 

Wall Lake is a ca. 7-9 ha impoundment on Taylor Creek in the 
Gila drainage of southeast Catron Co., New Mexico (see descrip-
tion in Fleharty 1967. Southwest. Nat. 12:207-230). The lake has 
supported a large bullfrog population since at least the late 1950's 
despite often heavy sport hunting. On 18 July 1978, a sample of 138 
adult bullfrogs (90 males, 48 females; 90-191 mm SVL) was col-
lected at Wall Lake and preserved. A stomach contents analysis 
revealed the following prey items (in order of importance by total 
percent-volume): newly-metamorphosed and larval Rana (87%); 
aquatic snails (5%); adult and larval aquatic Coleoptera (3%); 
adult and larval Odonata (3%); and unidentified or other material 
(2%). Vertebrate remains other than Rana included a small uniden-
tified Thamnophis sp. and the bones of a small fish. 

A total of 57 Rana prey items (48 juveniles and 9 tadpoles) was 
found in 56 stomachs (40.6% of the sample), and 29 of these items 
(51.8%) were identifiable as R. catesbeiana. Although a native ranid 
occurred in Wall Lake (R. chiricahuensis, = R. pipiens formerly in 
Fleharty, op. cit.), we could refer no prey item to this species, 
which probably had disappeared from the lake by 1978 (CWP, 
pers. obs.). We therefore considered all Rana prey items to be R. 
catesbeiana. 

Our results are concordant with those of Hubbard and Schmitt 
(1977. New Mexico Dept. Game and Fish, unpubl. report) who 
conducted a stomach contents analysis of introduced R. cates-
beiana at San Simon Cienega, Hidalgo Co., New Mexico. Of 138 
adult bullfrog stomachs in their study, 29.5% contained conspe-
cific prey (juvenile frogs, tadpoles, and eggs) while other verte-
brate remains were nearly absent. It is evident that smaller con-
specifics can be important food items for adult bullfrogs in some 
high-density populations (such as at Wall Lake and San Simon 
Cienega) where other prey are not available. 

We thank B. D. Woodward for help in collecting the Wall Lake 
sample, and J. P. Hubbard and C. G. Schmitt for providing their 
unpublished data. E. J. Bedrick and T. H. Fritts provided advice on 
data analysis, and R. D. Jennings, R. E. Robino, and N. J. Scott, Jr. 
commented on earlier versions of the manuscript. 

Submitted by JAMES N. STUART, Department of Biology and 
Museum of Southwestern Biology, University of New Mexico, 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131, USA, and CHARLES W. 
PAINTER, Endangered Species Program, New Mexico Depart-
ment of Game and Fish, P.O. Box 25112, Santa Fe, New Mexico 
87504, USA. 
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TESTUDINES 

TESTUDO KLEINMANNI (Egyptian Tortoise). MAXIMUM SIZE. 
The maximum documented size is 127 mm for females and 116 
mm for males of Testudo kleinmanni (Buskirk 1985. 9th Interna-
tional Symposium on Captive Care and Propagation. San Diego. 
pp. 35-52; Loveridge and Williams 1957. Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. 
115(6):153-557). The record is held by a specimen from Mersa 
Matruh, Egypt (Flower 1933. Proc. Zool. Soc. London 1933:74-
851). Statements that this species can reach the size of 135 mm 
(Ernst and Barbour 1989. The Turtles of the World. Smithsonian 
Institution Press, Washington, D.C., 312 pp.) or even 157.5 mm on 
average (Pritchard 1985. IUCN Freshwater Turtle and Tortoise 
Newsletter 1:3) are the results of "misreading" the accounts of 
either Flower (op. cit.) or Buskirk (op. cit.; Buskirk, in lift.). We 
recently received a small sample (allegedly from a Cairo "pet 
shop"), of which one female (HNHM uncataloged: BLF 362) 
clearly exceeds the previously published size record for this 
species. It has a highly domed, somewhat asymmetrical carapace 
with well-defined growth rings on the scutes, and lacks the 
characteristic plastral figure usually present in T. kleinmanni. 
There are 11 marginals on the left and 10 marginals on the right 
side. The female measured: CL = 129.6 mm, maximum CL = 132.3 
mm, maximum CW = 93.5 mm, maximum PL =112.5 mm, maxi-
mum shell height = 72.8 mm (all straight-line measurements taken 
with vernier calipers). 

I thank James R. Buskirk, Oakland, California for encouraging 
me to publish this record, and reviewing and submitting the 
manuscript, and Ido Zuri, Tel-Aviv for checking and measuring 
specimens on my behalf. 

Submitted by BALAZS L. FARKAS, Herpetology Section, De-
partment of Zoology, Hungarian Natural History Museum, H-
1088 Budapest, Baross u. 13, Hungary. 

LACERTILIA 

ANOLIS CAROLINENSIS (Green Anole). BEHAVIOR. On 24 
September 1992, in the Cherokee National Forest at the confluence 
of Coker Creek and the Hiwassee River (Hiwassee River Mile 
55.8), Polk County, Tennessee, we noted a deserted nest of the 
bald-faced hornet (Vespula maculata). It measured 13 cm in length 
and 40 cm in circumference. The nest was attached to the woody 
stem of a climbing hydrangea (Decumaria barbara) in a small tree ca. 
2 m above the ground. A green anole (Anolis carolinensis) was 
peering from the nest's entrance. The nest was removed intact, 
placed in a plastic bag, and returned to the University of Tennes-
see-Knoxville. Dan M. MacDonald and Delia F. Truett removed a 
male anole (166 nun TL, 60 mm SVL, 5.01 g) from the nest. The nest 
was then placed in a covered aquarium. The next day a female 
anole (130 mm TL, 48 mm SVL, 3.30 g), emerged from the nest. 
Interaction between the paper wasp (Polistes rubriginosus) and 
Anolis carolinensis has been reported (Meyerriecks 1960. Copeia 
1960:60). This observation suggests that these anoles may have 
been using hornet larvae as a food resource or the nest as a 
refugium. We found an active, large group of bald-faced hornets 
in a similar nest along the Hiwassee River the following week, 
indicating hornets are active during this season. Whether hornets 
were present when the anoles invaded the nest is unknown. We 
thank Arthur C. Echternacht and David A. Etnier for critically 
reviewing this note. 

Submitted by MARK H. HUGHES, Department of Zoology, 
M313 Walters Life Sciences Building, The University of Tennes-
see-Knoxville, Tennessee 37996-0810, USA, and PAUL W. 
PARMALEE, Department of Malacology, Frank H. McClung 
Museum, The University of Tennessee-Knoxville, Tennessee 37996-
3200, USA. 

ANOLIS TROPIDOGASTER (NCN). BEHAVIOR. The diet of 
many lizards includes a large proportion of insects and arachnids 
(Spiller and Schoener 1990. Oecologia 83:150-161), but no 
cleptoparasitic lizards are known. Here, we describe predation by 
Anolis tropidogaster of a paralyzed spider stolen from a pompilid 
wasp, Priochilus captivum (Fabricius). Females of P. captivum pro-
vision small vase-like mud nests, built on the ground, with a single 
paralyzed salticid spider and an egg, oviposited on the spider's 
abdomen. The larva uses the spider as food. 

Observations were made between 0800 and 1100 h on 18 March 
1991 (dry season) in a pasture near Rio Perequete, Playa Leona 
Corregimiento, Chorrera, Panama. The female wasp paralyzed an 
adult female salticid (Beata cephalica, 8.5 mm body length) at 0936 
h and was dragging it to a nest 80-90 cm away. Suddenly, the wasp 
dropped the spider and flew swiftly ca. 1 m to attack the head of 
a male A. tropidogaster, standing on the ground. Five stings from 
the wasp elicited no visible response from the lizard. The wasp 
then returned to recover the spider. The lizard followed and 
snatched the spider from the wasp, swallowed it, and ran away. 
The wasp flew after the lizard, trying to sting it. The lizard hid 
among dry leaf litter on the ground. While we searched for the 
lizard, the wasp flew about her nesting site, presumably searching 
for the missing spider. We captured the lizard The salticid was the 
only food item present in the stomach. The wasp escaped capture. 

Several aspects of this observation provide insight into the 
feeding behavior of A. tropidogaster. 1) Apparently the lizard 
selectively preyed on the paralyzed spider, but not on the wasp, a 
larger prey item (8.5 vs ca. 17 mm). 2) The wasp promptly attacked 
the Anolis, but did not respond to our presence, or that of other 
lizards Terrestrial teiid lizards were common in the area. In 40 h 
of observations we never saw teiids being attacked. Was the Anolis 
recognized by the wasp as a cleptoparasite that exploits the 
nesting habits of this pompilid wasp? A detailed analysis of the 
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feeding habits of A. tropidogaster is needed. 
We thank A. Stanley Rand, Smithsonian Tropical Research 

Institute (STRI), and E. E. Williams, Harvard for identifying the 
lizard, for supplying information, and for constructive comments 
on the manuscript. We also thank STRI for providing research 
facilities, and A. Mena, Universidad de Panama, for help in the 
field. 

Submitted by DIOMEDES QUINTERO A.* and ROBERTO A. 
CAMBRA T., Universidad de Panama, Museo de Invertebrados 
G.B. Fairchild, Estafeta Universitaria, Panama, Reptiblica de 
Panama. *Research Associate, Smithsonian Tropical Research In-
stitute, Unit 0948, APO AA 34002-0948, USA. 

CARLIA FUSCA (Brown Four-fingered Skink). DISPLAY BE-
HAVIOR. Carlia fulca is a diurnally active terrestrial skink and the 
most frequently encountered scincid in the extensive Eucalyptus 
alba savannahs of southern Western Province, Papua New Guinea. 
At about 1500 h on 24 May 1986 about 20 km northeast of the 
village of Wipim, an adult skink ran up the inclined trunk of a dead 
eucalypt to ca. 40 cm above the ground where it began to wave its 
tail slowly from side to side. No other skinks nor potential preda-
tors were visible. Whether this behavior was directed towards 
another skink, obscured from view, or towards us could not be 
determined. We observed this behavior from about 3 m for about 
30 s when the lizard stopped displaying. Although numerous 
other Carlia fusca were observed and captured the behavior was 
not observed again. 

Submitted by MARK T. O'SHEA, 46 Buckingham Road, Penn, 
Wolverhampton, WV4 5TJ, England. 

VARANUS INDICUS (Mangrove Monitor). DIET. Between 1989 
and 1991, road killed monitors (N = 18) were salvaged from the 
island of Rota (Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands) 
and the Territory of Guam (N = 4). Five additional monitors from 
Guam (four in the mid-1980's) were incorporated into the data 
base. All specimens were frozen and later necropsied for stomach 
contents. 

Of the 27 necropsied monitors, 24 were collected in non-urban 
situations similar to those that Dryden (1965. Micronesia 2:73-76) 
sampled. Dryden found (expressed as percent occurrence) that 
arthropods (28), an introduced gastropod, Achatina fulica (16.6), 
rats, Rattus sp. (11.5), terrestrial crabs (8.9), shrews, Suncus mur-
inus (8.9), earthworms (8.9), and slugs (7.6) formed the bulk of the 
diet. We found shifts in the percentage occurrence of major prey 
classes. In our non-urban sample, major prey classes (expressed as 
percent occurrence) were arthropods (45.5), terrestrial crabs (13.6), 
scincid and gekkonid lizards and their eggs (27.2), and rats (9.1). 
Other prey categories in Dryden's sample were scincid and 
gekkonid lizards and their eggs (3.9), blind snakes, Ramphotyphlops 
braminus (1.3), and wild bird eggs, Rallus owstoni (3.8). An addi-
tional prey category in our sample was R. braminus (4.5). 

Terrestrial crabs and rats were found in similar numbers in our 
study and that of Dryden (op. cit.). Numbers of arthropods and 
lizards were greater in our study, while introduced gastropods, 
earthworms, slugs, shrews, and wild bird eggs were not observed. 
Differences in prey categories were significantly different (G = 
168.2874, df = 9, P<0.05). With the exception of earthworms, 
explanations can be generated for these missing categories. Popu-
lations of A. fulica have been greatly reduced in the Mariana 
Islands due to the introduction of the predaceous flatworm 
(Platydemus manokwari) (Muniappan 1987. FAO Plant Prot. Bull. 
35:127-133). Populations of slugs have been greatly reduced by the 
introduction of Bufo marinus (Eldredge 1988. Univ. Guam Mar. 
Lab. Tech. Rep. 88). Shrew populations on Guam are currently  

very low due to the introduction of the brown tree snake, Boiga 
irregularis, and shrews have apparently never been introduced on 
Rota (pers. obs.). Recent observations on Guam indicate that 
monitors prey on wild birds and their eggs (pers. obs.), although 
they were not recorded as prey items. This predation continues 
despite very low population levels of birds due to predation by B. 
irregularis (Savidge 1987. Ecology 68:660-668). 

Three monitors collected in urban situations (but not compared 
to Dryden's data) contained domesticated chicken eggs, squid (a 
common fishing bait), and aluminum butter wrappers. 

On Guam, a new prey, B. irregularis, appeared in stomachs of V. 
indicus during another study (unpub. data). Boiga irregularis (not 
yet established on Rota) has reached extraordinary densities on 
Guam (Rodda, Fritts, and Conry 1992. Pac. Sci. 46:46-57). 

Losos and Greene (1988. Biol. J. Linn. Soc. 35:379-407) charac-
terized V. indicus as an opportunistic predator. The portrait painted 
here suggests that this is the case in the southern Mariana Islands. 
Monitor lizards appear to have shifted major prey classes reflect-
ing changes in the available prey base. 

We thank E. Taisacan and R. Cruz for assistance in this study. 
Portions of this study were supported by the Endangered Species 
Conservation Program, Project E4, to Guam. 

Submitted by MICHAEL J. MCCOID*, Division of Aquatic and 
Wildlife Resources, P.O. Box 2950, Agana, Guam 96910, USA, and 
GREGORY J. WITTEMAN, P.O. Box 2468, La Jolla, California 
92038, USA. *Present address: 10 Stratford Road, Edenton, North 
Carolina 27938, USA. 

SERPENTES 

CHARINA BOTTAE (Rubber Boa). FOOD. On 6 August 1991 a 
Charina bottae was collected as it crossed a dirt road in Wallsburg 
Canyon (40°19'9"N, 111°21'14'W), Wasatch County, Utah. The 
road runs adjacent to Main Creek, through a narrow riparian 
habitat consisting primarily of Acer grandidentatum and Populus 
acuminata. Quercus gambelii and Artemisia tridentata are the con-
spicuous plants surrounding the riparian strip. Within 30 min of 
capture the snake regurgitated a newborn Thomomys talpoides 
(northern pocket gopher). By the next morning the snake had 
regurgitated four more newborn T. talpoides (Fig. 1), presumably 
all siblings. The snake measured 400 mm SVL, 52 mm TL, and 
weighed 46 g after it had regurgitated the five T. talpoides SVL 
= 80.6 mm). The T. talpoides were identified by Clyde L. Pritchett 
and deposited at the Monte L. Bean Life Science Museum, Brigham 
Young University (BYU 13151-5). The snake was released at the 
site of capture. 

FIG. 1. Charina bottae and the five newborn Thomomys talpoides it re 
gurgitated. 
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It is often suggested that C. bottae are nest raiders, but Van 
Denburgh (1922. The Reptiles of Western North America. p. 642) 
presented the only evidence of this. Van Denburgh (ibid.) reported 
that a C. bottae from coastal California had eaten six young mice. 
This documents T. talpoides as prey of C. bottae and indicates that 
these snakes raid nests, at least on occasion. It also demonstrates 
this species' ability to consume proportionately large meals. 

Submitted by BRECK D. BARTHOLOMEW and CYNTHIA 
LLEYSON, 195 West 200 North, Logan, Utah 84321, USA. 

CROTALUS VIRIDIS VIRIDIS (Prairie Rattlesnake). DIET. The 
following observations were made on 17 May 1992, in Elbert 
County, Colorado (T7S, R57W, S6). While marking fence lizards 
(Sceloporus undulatus) for a study of territory and home range 
conducted by John Ferrier, an adult female pursued by HMS was 
struck from ambush by a prairie rattlesnake born the previous fall 
(it bore only a terminal button). The lizard was released immedi-
ately after the strike and it moved about 60 cm from the site of 
attack before dying (about 8 s after envenomation). Skunkbrush 
(Rhus trilobata) and rocks separated the snake's ambush station 
from the lizard's final location. 

During examination of the dead lizard, HMS placed the carcass 
on a flat rock adjacent to the post-envenomation path. Photo-
graphs were taken, and the lizard was then placed back at its 
terminal location. While the prey was being photographed, the 
rattlesnake crawled into a rock crevice about 15 cm from its 
ambush station, apparently frightened by the observers. 

All observers, except for DC, left the area. After about 10 min, 
the snake emerged from its burrow and began following the exact 
route taken by the lizard after envenomation. Tongue flicks were 
systematically directed to the substrate during this process. When 
the snake arrived at the flat rock mentioned above, many tongue 
flicks were aimed at the spot where the lizard had been placed, 
clearly implying that chemical cues were being used by the snake. 
During the snake's examination of this rock, a disturbance was 
created by two nearby fossil hunters upon discovering some shark 
teeth. The snake retreated to the burrow used earlier and another 
10 min passed before the animal again emerged. This time the 
snake moved about 20 cm along the lizard's pre-envenomation 
pathway before returning to the post-envenomation route. Again 
the snake examined the flat rock extensively with tongue flicks for 
about two minutes before moving back to the main trail. After 
rejoining the trail, the snake moved to the lizard carcass and 
swallowed it while crawling backward to cover (Fig. 1). 

Fic. 1. Yearling prairie rattlesnake (Crotalus viridis) swallowing a fence 
lizard (Sceloporus undulatus). 

These observations give rise to several hypotheses. First, chem-
ical cues were probably used to recover the lizard carcass (Hend-
erson et al. 1983. Herpetologica 39:75-77). Although numerous  

studies exist of prey trailing by rattlesnakes, all have involved 
rodent prey, and we are aware of no previous account of rattle-
snakes following lizard trails. Second, the snake appeared to 
discriminate between the lizard's pre-envenomation and post-
envenomation trails, preferring the latter. While this sensory 
ability has been seen in rattlesnakes preying upon rodents (Lee et 
al. 1992. J. Herpetol. 26:95-98), we are aware of no previous work 
showing this with lizard prey. It is interesting that the rattlesnake 
struck and released the lizard. While releasing is routine when 
adult rodents are prey (Kardong 1986.1. Comp. Psychol. 100:304- 
314), lizards are typically held by captive snakes following the 
strike (DC, pers. obs.). The present rattlesnake was very small and 
thin, probably not more than 12 g, while the lizard was about 5 g; 
hence, the relative mass and velocity of the prey probably contrib-
uted to its release by the snake. Since previous observations of 
lizard-holding by rattlesnakes have involved adult snakes, the 
present case implies that releasing is not uncommon in neonates 
and yearlings (W. K. Hayes, pers. comm.; Klauber 1956. Rattle-
snakes Univ. Calif. Press, Berkeley, vol. 1, pp. 584, 601; Linscott 
1948. Nat. Hist. Notes. 1:3), and that post-strike trailing behavior 
might be a regular component of their predation upon lizards. 
Finally, disturbing the snake during its post-strike trailing behav-
ior did not cause the snake to forget its prey, showing the predator 
was capable of bridging a temporal hiatus created by threatening 
stimulation. 

Submitted by DAVID CHISZAR, Department of Psychology, 
University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado 80309-0345, USA, and 
HOBART M. SMITH and RUSSELL DEFUSCO, Department of 
Environmental, Population, and Organismic Biology, University 
of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado 80309-0334, USA. 

DENDROPHIDION BRU1VNEUM (NCN). REPRODUCTION 
and SIZE. Data on oviposition and clutch sizes are lacking for 
most neotropical snake species. On 4 August 1992 the Institute 
Nacional de Higiene y Medicina Tropical obtained a female 
Dendrophidion brunneum collected near Sacramento, Canton 
Pallatanga, Provincia del Chimborazo, Ecuador (79° 02' W, 02° 10' 
S). The largely deforested area lies between 1200 and 1500 m above 
sea level in the western slopes of the Cordillera Occidental of the 
Andes. Potential natural vegetation is lower montane cloud forest, 
of which some stands remain. 

The snake was gravid and died on 14 August 1992. Dissection 
revealed six soft-shelled eggs, one of which was damaged during 
removal. The eggs averaged 28.8 x 12.1 mm in size (28.0-29.9 x 10.4-
13.4 mm, N = 5) and had a mean mass of 3 g (N = 5). The dead snake 
measured 1014 mm TL (SVL = 633 mm, tail = 381 mm) and 
weighed 51.3 g after the removal of the eggs. 

This specimen exceeds the maximum total length of 96 cm 
reported by Lieb (1988. Herpetologica 44(2):162-175) and is the 
first record of D. brunneum for the province of Chimborazo. It is 
deposited in the collection of the Institute Nacional de Higiene y 
Medicina Tropical (INHMT 2745). 

We are grateful to Carl S. Lieb for confirming our identification 
and reading the manuscript, and to Alfredo Davila, Director 
General of the INHMT, for institutional and logistical support. 

Submitted by ULRICH KUCH, c/o Herpetologische Sektion 
Forschungsinstitut and Naturmuseum Senckenberg, 
Senckenberganlage 25, D-60325 Frankfurt, Germany, and ANTO-
NIO FREIRE L., Departamento Ofidios, Institute Nacional de 
Higiene y Medicina Tropical "Leopoldo Izquieta Perez," Casilla 
3961, Guayaquil, Ecuador. 

TRIMORPHODON BISCUTATUS QUADRUPLEX (Zorcuata). 
SIZE. An exceptionally large individual was found dead on the 
edge of a dirt road in Nicaragua: Rivas; between Parque Nacional 
Chococente and Rio Ochomogo, 18 December 1992. The specimen 
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(UF 87167) is a female measuring (in mm): total length 1665, head 
47, SVL 1402, tail 263 (relative tail length ratio: 0.156), and contains 
8 eggs measuring 19-23 mm. Published size records include 104.1 
cm for T. b. vilkinsoni (Conant and Collins 1991. A Field Guide to 
Reptiles and Amphibians of Eastern and Central North America, 
3rd ed. Houghton Mifflin Co., Boston, Massachusetts, 450 pp.), 
and 121 cm for the species in general (Stebbins 1985. A Field Guide 
to Western Reptiles and Amphibians. Houghton Mifflin Co., 
Boston, Massachusetts, 336 pp.). Scott and McDiarmid (1984. Cat. 
Amer. Amphib. Rept. 353:1-4) did not give actual measurements 
for the species, but stated that its size "is often greater than 1.5 m 
in total length." The largest T. biscutatus quadruplex was from 
Honduras (Wilson and Meyer 1985. The Snakes of Honduras. 
Milwaukee Publ. Mus., 2nd. ed., 150 pp.), measuring 1564 mm TL; 
the Nicaraguan specimen is 101 mm longer, and thus the largest 
one recorded for the species. 

My visit to Nicaragua was made by invitation of the Minister of 
Natural Resources, Jaime Incer; permits to collect in Nicaragua 
were issued by Milton Camacho, Instituto Nicaragiiense de 
Recursos Naturales y del Ambiente (IRENA), which also partially 
funded the research. 

Submitted by JAIME D. VILLA, Department of Biological 
Sciences, Florida Atlantic University, Boca Raton, Florida 33431-
0991, USA. 

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION 

Instructions for contributors to Geographic Distribution appear in volume 
24, number 2. 

CAUDATA 

BOLITOGLOSSA COMPACTA (NCN). COSTA RICA: 
PUNTARENAS PROVINCE: Canton Coto Brus: Zona Protectora 
Las Tablas, Finca Jaguar, trail to Panama, 2000 m. 15 June 1990. 
Karen R. Lips and Steven D. Werman. Verified by David B. Wake 
(CRE 5121). Previously known from N slope of Cerro Pando, 
Bocas del Toro and Cerro Respingo, Chiriqui, Panama; an exten-
sion of 5-10 km west. First record of this species in Costa Rica 
(Wake, Brame, and Duellman 1973, Los Angeles Co. Nat. Hist. 
Mus. Contribs Sci. 248:1-19). 

Submitted by KAREN R. LIPS, University of Miami, Depart-
ment of Biology, P. 0. Box 249118, Coral Gables, Florida 33124, 
USA. 

BOLITOGLOSSA MINUTULA (NCN). COSTA RICA: 
PUNTARENAS PROVINCE: Canton Coto Brus: Zona Protectora 
Las Tablas, Finca Jaguar and environs, 1800-2100 m. June 1990-
November 1992. Karen R. Lips, Craig Guyer, and Steven D. 
Werman. Verified by Jay M. Savage (CRE 5351-56, 5234-35, 5121-
25); Finca Las Alturas, 15 km NNE San Vito along trail to Cerro 
Echandi, 1500 m. 1 July 1991. Karen R. Lips and David P. Bickford. 
Verified by Jay M. Savage (CRE 5285); Jardin Botanico Wilson, Las 
Cruces, 5 km SE San Vito along Rio Jaca,1100 m. 15-18 February 
1992. Karen R. Lips. Verified by Jay M. Savage (CRE 5324). 
Previously known from Panama on N slope of Cerro Pando, Bocas 
del Toro, and Cerro Punta, Chiriqui. These specimens extend the 
range 40 km SW and are the first published records from Costa 
Rica (Wake, Brame and Duellman 1973, Los Angeles Co. Nat. Hist. 
Mus. Contrib. Sci. 248:1-19). 

Submitted by KAREN R. LIPS, University of Miami, Depart-
ment of Biology, P. 0. Box 249118, Coral Gables, Florida 33124, 
USA. 

BOLITOGLOSSA NIGRESCENS (NCN). COSTA RICA: 
PUNTARENAS PROVINCE: Canton Coto Brus: Parque 
Internacional La Amistad, near Cerro Frantzius, 1800-2000 m. 14- 

17 July 1990. Karen R. Lips, Craig Guyer, Sharon M. Hermann. 
Verified by Jay M. Savage (CRE 5179, 5236, UCR 10720-21); Zona 
Protectora Las Tablas along Rio Coton, 1700 m. 18 October 1992. 
Karen R. Lips and Christian Hartmann. Verified by Jay M. Savage 
(CRE 5357). Previously known from the Cordillera Central of 
Costa Rica and Volcan Barri, Chiriqui, Panama. Extends range 125 
km SE of nearest Costa Rican locality and 30 km N of nearest 
Panamanian locality (Hanken and Wake 1982, Herpetologica 
38(2):272-287). 

Submitted by KAREN R. LIPS, University of Miami, Depart-
ment of Biology, P. 0. Box 249118, Coral Gables, Florida 33124, 
USA. 

GYRINOPHILUS PORPHYRITICUS (Spring Salamander). USA: 
NORTH CAROLINA: Surry Co: 5.3 km NNE Mountain Park, 
unnamed tributary to Mitchell River. 7 March 1993. Larva. J. C. 
Beane, A. B. Somers, and Kelly Eanes. Verified by W. M. Palmer. 
North Carolina State Museum of Natural Sciences (NCSM 32058). 
New county record; fills gap between Wilkes and Stokes counties 
(NCSM files). 

Submitted by JEFFREY C. BEANE, North Carolina State Mu-
seum of Natural Sciences, Box 27647, Raleigh, North Carolina 
27611-7647, USA, and ANN BERRY SOMERS, Department of 
Biology, University of North Carolina at Greensboro, Greensboro, 
North Carolina 27412-5001, USA. 

NOTOPHTHALMUS VIRIDESCENS (Eastern Newt). USA: Ten-
nessee: Humphrys Co: roadside brook along Tumbling Creek 
Road, ca. 2 km E Rt. 13. 28 March 1993. C. S. Moran and H. Parker. 
Verified by B. T. Miller. Middle Tennessee State University (MTSU 
54C-58C). New county record (Redmond 1985, A biogeographic 
study of amphibians in Tennessee, Doctoral Thesis, Univ. Tennes-
see, Knoxville. 290 pp.). 

Submitted by CHRISTOPHER S. MORAN and HERSCHELL 
PARKER. Department of Biology, Middle Tennessee State Uni-
versity, Murfreesboro, Tennessee 37132, USA. 

NOTOPHTHALMUS VIRIDESCENS LOUISIANENSIS (Central 
Newt). USA: WISCONSIN: Door Co: Peninsula State Park, Sec .12, 
T31N, R27E. 6 August 1977. J. Trick. Verified by T. Erdman. 
Richter Museum of Natural History, University of Wisconsin-
Green Bay (UWGB 10, 87); Sec. 16, T31N, R27E. Eft stage. 19 July 
1992. D. J. Watermolen. Verified by P. A. Cochran. Milwaukee 
Public Museum (MPM 25827). New county record, documenting 
occurrence more than 80 km from nearest locality plotted by Vogt 
(1981, Natural History of Amphibians and Reptiles of Wisconsin, 
Milwaukee Publ. Mus. 205 pp.), although Eiffert (1963, Journeys 
in Green Places: The Shores and Woods of Wisconsin's Door 
Peninsula, Wm. Caxton Ltd., Sister Bay) contains an anecdotal 
account of a newt in a Door County forest. 

Submitted by DREUX J. WATERMOLEN, Wisconsin Depart-
ment of Natural Resources, P.O. Box 10448, Green Bay, Wisconsin 
54307, USA, and GARY S. CASPER, Milwaukee Public Museum, 
800 W. Wells Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53233, USA. 

OEDIPINA GRANDIS (NCN). COSTA RICA: PUNTARENAS 
PROVINCE: Canton Coto Brus: Finca Jaguar, W slope of Cerro 
Pando, 1900 m. July 1990. Karen R. Lips and Craig Guyer. Verified 
by Jay M. Savage (CRE 5213, 5322, 5336); Finca Las Alturas, Trail 
to Cerro Echandi, 1500 m. Karen R. Lips and David P. Bickford. 
Verified by Jay M. Savage (CRE 5276-5278). Previous records 
from N slope of Cerro Pando, Bocas del Toro, Panama (1800-1980 
m); extends range 30 km west; first records for Costa Rica (Brame 
and Duellman 1970, Los Angeles Co. Nat. Hist. Mus. Contrib. Sci.  
No. 201:1-8). 

Submitted by KAREN R. LIPS, University of Miami, Depart-
ment of Biology, P. 0. Box 249118, Coral Gables, Florida 33124, 
USA. 
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PLETHODON GLUTINOSUS (Northern Slimy Salamander). 
USA: Tennessee: Scott Co: wooded hillside in Scott State Forest, 
150 m N Rt. 297, 0.75 km E boundary with Fentress County. 18 
Apri11993. C. S. Moran and S. R. Webster. Verified by B. T. Miller. 
Middle Tennessee State University (MTSU 76C, 77C). New county 
record (Redmond 1985, A biogeographic study of amphibians in 
Tennessee, Doctoral Thesis, Univ. Tennessee, Knoxville. 290 pp.). 

Submitted by CHRISTOPHER S. MORAN and STEVEN R. 
WEBSTER. Department of Biology, Middle Tennessee State Uni-
versity, Murfreesboro, Tennessee 37132, USA. 

ANURA 

CHACOPHRYS PIEROTTI (Chacoan Toad). ARGENTINA: LA 
RIOJA: Chamical, National Way 38, 25 km S Punta de los LLanos. 
22 February 1990. J. A. Scolaro. Verified by J. M. Cei. Museo 
Regionale di Scienze Naturali, Torino, Italy (MRSN A57). Extends 
range ca. 200 km NW from previous known distribution (Cei 1980, 
Amphibians of Argentina, Monit. Zool. Ital., N.S., Monogr. 2:609 
pp.). Found in a salt flat related with nearby halophic lagoon 
systems, during a warm afternoon after a heavy rain. 

Submitted by JOSE A. SCOLARO, Laboratorio de Herpetolo-
gia, Centro Nacional Patagonico, CONICET, Casilla de Correo 69, 
(9120) Puerto Madryn, Argentina. 

HYLA LANCASTERI (Spiny Treefrog). COSTA RICA: 
PUNTARENAS PROVINCE: Canton Coto Brus: Zona Protectora 
Las Tablas, W foot of Cerro Pando along headwaters of Rio Coton, 
Finca Jaguar, 1950 m. July 1990-November 1992. Karen R. Lips. 
Verified by Jay M. Savage (CRE 5208-5212, 5228, 5229-5300). First 
record for species along Pacific slope drainage in Costa Rica. 
Previously recorded from Cartago Province, Costa Rica, and 
Chiriqui and Bocas del Toro Provinces, Panama. Extends range 
100 km W and into Pacific slope drainage of Costa Rica from 
Panamanian Cerro Pando specimens (Trueb 1968, Copeia 
1968(2):285-299; Myers and Duellman 1982, American Mus. 
Novitates 2752:1-32). 

Submitted by KAREN R. LIPS, University of Miami, Depart-
ment of Biology, P. 0. Box 249118, Coral Gables, Florida 33124, 
USA. 

TESTUDINES 

CLE1VIMYSMUHLENBERGH (Bog Turtle). USA: NORTH CARO-
LINA: Surry Co: 5 km NNE Mountain Park. 3 April 1993. J. R. 
Everhart, J. C. Beane, A. B. Somers, and Surry County Natural 
Areas Inventory volunteers. Verified by W. M. Palmer. North 
Carolina State Museum of Natural Sciences (NCSM 32068, 32069, 
both shells). New county record. Fills part of gap between records 
from Alleghany and Wilkes counties to the west and Forsyth 
County to the east (NCSM files). Salvage permits provided by the 
North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission. 

Submitted by JEFFREY C. BEANE, North Carolina State Mu-
seum of Natural Sciences, Box 27647, Raleigh, North Carolina 
27611-7647, USA, ANN BERRY SOMERS, Department of Biol-
ogy, University of North Carolina at Greensboro, Greensboro, 
North Carolina 27412-5001, USA, and J. RICHARD EVERHART, 
Route 1, Box 672, State Road, North Carolina 28676, USA. 

KINOSTERNON OAXACAE (Oaxaca Mud Turtle). MEXICO: 
OAXACA: 9 km E Santiago Astata on Rt. 200 (15°58'N, 95°35'W). 
19 July 1988; San Pedro Huamelula (16°02'N, 95°40W). 21 July 
1988. John L. Carr and Walter W. Dimmick. Verified by John B. 
Iverson. A DOR and 5 shells respectively (none collected), docu-
mented with slides deposited at USNM. Extends range ca. 90 km 
ENE of nearest reported localities (Iverson 1986, J. Herpetol. 
20:119-123). 

Submitted by JOHN L. CARR, Conservation International, 

1015 18th Street NW, Suite 1000, Washington, D. C. 20036, USA. 

TERRAPENE ORNATA ORNATA (Ornate Box Turtle). USA: 
TEXAS: Parmer Co: 16.2 km S Friona on Road 214.10 July 1992. R. 
L. Holland and H. M. Smith. Verified by David Chiszar. UCM 
Color Slides 65-66. First county record (Dixon 1987, Amphibians 
and Reptiles of Texas. Texas A & M Press, College Station. 434 
pp.), leaving but three of the 26 counties in the Panhandle from 
which it is not yet recorded. 

Submitted by RICHARD L. HOLLAND, Science Department, 
Boulder High School, 1604 Arapahoe Avenue, Boulder, Colorado 
80302, USA, and HOBART M. SMITH, Department of EPO 
Biology, University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado, 80309-0334, 
USA. 

LACERTILIA 

ANOLIS LINEATOPUS LINEATOPUS (Liguanea Bush Anole). 
JAMAICA: Manchester Parish: Christiana: Villa Bella, ca. 1000 m. 
27 February 1993. Glenn Mitchell and James Lazell. Verified by 
Ernest E. Williams. MCZ A-11604-6. Extends range 11.5 km NNW 
Williamsfield and 15.5 km ENE Balaclava into the virtual center of 
the known range of A. I. neckeri (Underwood and Williams 1959, 
Bull. Inst. Jamaica Sci. Series 9:1-48). Abundant at the site, which 
consists of a wholly disturbed horticultural and agricultural land-
scape. Typical of the Liguanea Plain populations, showing no hint 
of A.1. neckeri influence, and thus further complicating the already 
distressingly complex questions of relationships within the Anolis 
lineatopus group posed by Underwood and Williams (1959). 

Submitted by JAMES LAZELL, The Conservation Agency, 6 
Swinburne Street, Jamestown, Rhode Island 02835, USA. 

EUMECES OBSOLETUS (Great Plains Skink). USA: MISSOURI: 
Christian Co: Busiek Wildlife Area, Sec. 15, T25N, R21W. 16 April 
1993. Stephen G. Thornhill. Verified by Garrett J. Lahey. Bobby 
Witcher Memorial Collection, Avila College, Kansas City, Mis-
souri (BWMC 04993). New county record; extends known range 
ca. 55 km (34 mi) NE of the nearest previously-documented 
locality in state (Toa11991, Herpetol. Rev. 22:135) 

Submitted by STEPHEN G. THORNHILL, Burns and 
McDonnell, P. O. Box 419173, Kansas City, Missouri 64141, USA, 
and ROBERT POWELL, Department of Natural Sciences, Avila 
College, Kansas City, Missouri 54145, USA. 

HEMIDACTYLUS GARNOTII (Indo-Pacific Gecko). USA: 
FLORIDA: Pinellas Co: Largo, 4 block area 0.29 km N Fla. Rt. 688 
and ca. 0.64 km W Fla. Rt. 595, Secs. 1-2, T30S, R15E. 22 December 
1992,19 January 1993, and 4 February 1993. D. M. Crawford and 
L. A. Somma. Verified by David L. Auth. Florida Museum of 
Natural History (UF 87231-35). Five adult females captured at 
night on outside walls of apartment buildings and business estab-
lishments in urban surroundings. This species is common at these 
localities and often seen in company with Hemidactylus turcicus. 
Each adult oviposited two eggs (N=10) during 22-65 days of 
captivity. Five eggs (UF 87236) were preserved and deposited 
with the adult specimens. First county record; extends range ca. 
117 air km north along Florida's Gulf coast from population in 
Charlotte County, ca. 198 air km south of record in Citrus County, 
and ca. 164 air km west of nearest inland populations in Orlando, 
Orange County (Conant and Collins 1991, A Field Guide to 
Reptiles and Amphibians of Eastern and Central North America. 
Third ed., Houghton Mifflin Co., Boston, Massachusetts. 450 pp.; 
Stevenson and Crowe 1992, Herpetol. Rev. 23:90). This signifi-
cantly documents the rapid spread of this parthenogenic exotic, 
which currently ranges along Florida's east coast from St. Augus-
tine in St. Johns County south to Miami in Dade County, through-
out much of the Everglades, Florida Keys, and Tortugas in Mon-
roe County, and up the southern portion of Florida's peninsular 
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Gulf Coast (Steiner and Lamb 1982, Herpetol. Rev. 13:25; Wilson 
and Porras 1983, Univ. Kansas Mus. Nat. Hist. Spec. Publ. 9:1-89; 
Frankenberg 1984, J. Herpetol. 18:1-7; Voss 1985, Florida Sci. 
38:174; Lazell 1989, Wildlife of the Florida Keys. Island Press, 
Washington, D.C. 253 pp.; Conant and Collins, op. cit.). 

Submitted by DANIEL M. CRAWFORD, 13521 120th Lane 
North, Largo, Florida 34648, USA, and LOUIS A. SOMMA, 
Department of Zoology, University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida 
32611, USA. 

HEMIDACTYLUS TURCICUS (Mediterranean Gecko). USA: 
FLORIDA: St. Johns Co: Madeira Heights, Sec. 21, T7S, R30E. 24 
January 1993. Paul Wise. Verified by D. L. Auth. OF 86816. New 
County record (Ashton and Ashton 1988, Handbook of Reptiles 
and Amphibians of Florida. Part 2. Lizards, Turtles, and Crocodil-
ians. Windward Publ., Miami, Florida. 191 pp.) 

Submitted by MARK A. WISE, St. Augustine Alligator Farm, 
999 Anastasia Boulevard, St. Augustine, Florida 33811, USA. 

LEPIDODACTYLUS LUGUBRIS (Mourning Gecko). NICARA-
GUA: ZELAYA: Pearl Key (Cayo de Perlas), ca. 75 km NNE 
Bluefields, coll. 10 Aug. 1991 by J. D. Villa. TCWC 69454-55. 
Verified by J. R. Dixon. Two voucher specimens out of a large 
number of lizards seen but not collected. The lizards were active 
at night throughout Pearl Key (the largest of a series of keys about 
5 km off the Atlantic coast of Nicaragua between Tasbuapani and 
Bluefields) in coconut palms and trees up to 4 m above ground; 
none were seen on the ground or active in daylight. Eggs were 
found in what appear to be several communal nests which in-
cluded two other lizards species. The eggs hatched over about 15-
90 days, indicating that they may have been laid over a period of 
time, probably by more than one female. The species appears to be 
a recent introduction to the Atlantic coast of Nicaragua (Hender-
son et al. 1976, Herpetol. Rev. 17:173), where it is rapidly expand-
ing. Although the Keys are uninhabited, they are visited by 
residents from nearby communities, who probably transport the 
lizards inadvertently in their canoes. This record extends the 
range of the species from the nearest known localities, Great Corn 
Island and Bluefields, by 50 and 75 km respectively. 

Submitted by JAIME D. VILLA, Department of Biological 
Sciences, Florida Atlantic University, Boca Raton, Florida 33431-
0991, USA. 

LEPIDOPHYMA OCCULOR (Jalpan Tropical Night Lizard). 
MEXICO: SAN LUIS POTOSI: Taman. 30 March 1989. Rafael 
Aguilar Cortez. Verified by Robert L. Bezy. Coleccion 
Herpetologica de la Escuela Nacional de Estudios Profesionales 
Iztacala (ENEPI 2946). Taken from the walls of a small (ca 2 m 
deep) cave along the Rio Moctezuma. The species was previously 
known from four localities in Queretaro and San Luis Potosi (Bezy 
1984, Contrib. Sci. Nat. Hist. Mus. Los Angeles Co. 349:1-16). 
Extends range 45 km E from the area of Landa de Matamoros, and 
(more significantly) from thorn scrub of the semi-arid Jalpan 
Valley region (Dixon et al. 1972, Southwest. Nat. 16:225-235) 
through the eastern front dominated by Brosimun alicastrum, 
Dendropanax arboreus, Pithecellobium arboreum, Pouteria glauca, and 
Protium copal (Rzedowski 1978, Vegetacion de Mexico. Editorial 

• Limusa, Mexico, 432 pp.). 
Submitted by JOSE L. CAMARILLO R., Laboratorio de 

Investigacion HerpetolOgica, CYMA, Edificio UIICSE, ENEPI, 
Universidad Nacional Autonoma de Mexico, A. P. 314, 
Tlalnepantla, Estado de Mexico, Mexico. 

LIOLAEMUS ELONGATUS PETROPHILUS (Stone-loving Liz-
ard). ARGENTINA: CHUBUT: Dique Ameghino Village (43°50'S, 
67°20'W). 12 March 1990. J. A. Scolaro. Verified byJ. M. Cei. Centro 
Nacional Patagonico, ColecciOn Herpetologica (CNP-CH 431). 
New record; extends range ca. 450 km S of previous known 

distribution (Cei 1986, Reptiles del Centro, centro-oeste y sur de la 
Argentina, Jus. Reg. Sc. Nat. Torino, Italy, Monogr. 4:527 pp.). 
Found between stone cliffs on the northern side of the Chubut 
River canyon. 

Submitted by JOSE A. SCOLARO, Laboratorio de Herpetologia, 
Centro Nacional Patagonico, CONICET, Casilla de Correo 69, 
Puerto Madryn 9120, Argentina. 

SCELOPORUS VARIABILIS TEAPENSIS (Rosebelly Lizard) 
MEXICO: OAXACA: municipality of San Juan La Lana, Santiago 
Jalahui (17°2710"N, 95°46'09"W). 25-26 September 1990 (MZFC 
5414); 15 November 1990 (MZFC 5415); 24 January 1991 (MZFC 
5416). Alejandra Renclon. Verified by Oscar Flores-Villela. New 
municipality record; most northwestern records for the subspe-
cies (Sites and Dixon 1982, Copeia 1982(1):14-27); partially fills 
hiatus in northwestern part of the state, 80 km NW of locality 19 
in Sites and Dixon (op. cit.), and confirms the continuous distribu-
tion for this species as proposed by these authors. 

Submitted by ALEJANDRA RENDON ROJAS and 
FERNANDO MENDOZA QUIJANO, Museo de Zoologia, Fac-
ultad de Ciencias, Universidad Nacional Autonoma de Mexico, 
Apartado Postal 70-399, Mexico Distrito Federal 04510, Mexico. 

SERPENTES 

CROTALUS VIRIDIS HELLERI (Southern Pacific Rattlesnake). 
MEXICO: BAJA CALIFORNIA SUR: 14.8 km (by road) NW (via 
Mexican Rt. 1) Vizcaino Junction. 4 November 1989. Bryan L. 
Starrett and Patrick T. Sweeney. Verified by L. Lee Grismer. 
Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County, Section of 
Herpetology Photographic Collection (LACM PC1224). Extends 
range 10 km S and 11.5 km W of nearest known locality, 26.5 km 
(by paved road) SSW El Arco, Baja California Norte (Ottley and 
Hunt 1981, Herpetol. Rev. 12:65). 

Submitted by BRYAN L. STARRETT, Herpetology Section, 
Phoenix Zoo, 455 North Galvin Parkway, Phoenix, Arizona 85003-
3431, USA. 

ELAPHE GUITATA (Corn Snake). USA: Texas: Polk Co: DOR on 
US Rt. 287, 2.7 mi S jct. Farm Market Road 1872. 2 May 1993. D. P. 
Lawson, M. B. Keck, and W. B. Jennings. Verified by J. A. Camp-
bell. UTACV R-34641. New county record (Dixon 1987, Amphib-
ians and Reptiles of Texas. Texas A & M University Press, College 
Station. 434 pp.). 

Submitted by DWIGHT P. LAWSON, MICHAEL B. KECK, 
and W. BRYAN JENNINGS, Department of Biology, The Univer-
sity of Texas at Arlington, Arlington, Texas 76019, USA. 

ENULIUS SCLATERI (NCN). COSTA RICA: PUNTARENAS 
PROVINCE: Canton Coto Brus Las Cruces, 5 km SE of San Vito, 
OltS Jardin Botanico Wilson (JBW) grounds, 1250 m. Collection 
date undnown. Luis Diego Gomez. Verified by Jay M. Savage 
(CRE 5303). Most specimens collected from Atlantic lowlands or 
Central Valley region of Costa Rica. Third specimen from 
Puntarenas Province; extends range 55 km ESE from closest 
locality in Palmar Norte, Puntarenas (Savage and Villa 1986, 
Herpetofauna of Costa Rica, SSAR Contrib. Herpetol. 3, 207 pp.). 

Submitted by KAREN R. LIPS, Department of Biology, Univer-
sity of Miami, P.O. Box 249118, Coral Gables, Florida 33124, USA. 

HETERODON PLATIRHINOS (Eastern Hognose Snake). USA: 
DeKalb Co: 1 km E Kirtland. 26 May 1954. Jerry Stubbs. 

Verified by Richard Stupka. Northern Illinois University at DeKalb 
(NIU-HDW 352). First county record (Smith 1961, Amphibians 
and Reptiles of Illinois, Illinois Nat. Hist. Survey Bull. 28(1):1-
298). Previously reported from adjacent Lee and LaSalle counties. 

Submitted by HARLAN D. WALLEY, Department of Biology, 
Northern Illinois University, DeKalb, Illinois 60115, USA. 
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LAMPROPELTIS TRIANGULUM (Milk Snake). USA: FLORIDA: 
Okaloosa Co: Sec. 15, T2S, R25W. 23 March 1993. S. L. Collins, K. 
J. Irwin, and J. T. Collins. Verified by J. E. Simmons. KU Color Slide 
10691. County record (Ashton and Ashton 1988, Handbook of 
Reptiles and Amphibians of Florida. Part One. The Snakes. Sec-
ond ed. Windward Publishing, Miami, Florida. 176 pp.). 

Submitted by JOSEPH T. COLLINS, Museum of Natural His-
tory, University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas 66045, USA, 
SUZANNE L. COLLINS, School of Education, University of 
Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas 66045, USA, and KELLY J. IRWIN, 
2218 West 2nd Street, Topeka, Kansas 66606, USA. 

LEPTOTYPHLOPS DULCIS DULCIS (Plains Blind Snake). USA: 
TEXAS: Guadalupe Co: railroad by McQueeny Lake dam, 3 km 
WNW Seguin. 7 April 1990. M. Hogg and D. Stanford. WTSU 
13823-4. Jct. Rts. 464 and 1620, 2 km W Seguin. 7 April 1990. D. 
Stanford. WTSU 14016; Mills Co: Caraway Ranch, 3 km E 
Goldthwaite. 21-22 Apri11977. J. Bertl, R. Brantley, T. Ellerbrook, 
F. Killebrew, and G. Morris. WTSU 3003, 3240, 3280, 3335-8, 3407-
11, 3524-6. All verified by Flavius Killebrew. New county records 
(Dixon 1987, Amphibians and Reptiles of Texas. Texas A & M 
Press, College Station. 434 pp.). 

Submitted by KATHLEEN B. BLAIR, Department of Biology 
and Geosciences, West Texas State University, Canyon, Texas 
79015-0808, USA, and HOBART M. SMITH, Department of EPO 
Biology, University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado 80309-0334, 
USA. 

LEPTOTYPHLOPS DULCIS DISSECTUS (New Mexico Blind 
Snake). USA: TEXAS: Potter Co: Rt. 1061, 34 km NW Rt. 66 in 
Amarillo. 30 June 1970. F. Killebrew and Sikes. WTSU 923; Tascosa 
Road, Amarillo. 5 May-23 June 73. F. McKown and S. Shank. 
WTSU 1912-5. All verified by Flavius Killebrew. New county 
record (Dixon 1987, Amphibians and Reptiles of Texas. Texas A & 
M Press, College Station. 434 pp.). 

Submitted by KATHLEEN B. BLAIR, Department of Biology 
and Geosciences, West Texas State University, Canyon, Texas 
79015-0808, USA, and HOBART M. SMITH, Department of EPO 
Biology, University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado 80309-0334, 
USA. 

MASTICOPHIS MENTOVARIUS MENTOVARIUS (Sabanera). 
NICARAGUA: ZELAYA: Krukira, approx. 40 km S Puerto 
Cabezas, 20 Dec. 1991. J. D. Villa, E. J. Petuch, R. Solorzano. TCWC 
70207. An adult female with 10 eggs in early stage of development 
(33-35 mm long), killed while basking on a road at the edge of a 
gallery forest by a local resident just outside Krukira, who claims 
that the species is common in the area. Verified by J. D. Johnson. 
First record of the species in the Departamento de Zelaya and in 
the Atlantic coast of Nicaragua. The specimen fits well Johnson's 
definition of M. m. mentovarius (Johnson 1977, J. Herpetol. 11:287- 
309; 1982, Cat. Amer. Amphib. Rept. 295:1-4) in scutellation and 
color, but falls well outside its distribution map. Previously-
known Atlantic coast distribution includes Belize and extreme 
western Honduras. Extends range approx. 285 airline km from 
nearest Nicaraguan locality reported by Johnson (1977) and approx. 
245 airline km from nearest Honduran locality reported by Wilson 
and Meyer (1985, The Snakes of Honduras, Milwaukee Publ. 
Mus., 2nd ed., 150 pp.). Permit to collect in the Miskito Keys 
National Park issued by Milton Camacho, Institute Nicaragiiense 
de Recursos Naturales y del Ambiente (IRENA); research par-
tially funded by the Caribbean Conservation Corporation and by 
IRENA. 

Submitted by JAIME D. VILLA, Department of Biological 
Sciences, Florida Atlantic University, Boca Raton, Florida 33431-
0991, USA. 

RAMPHOTYPHLOPS BRAMINUS (Braminy Blind Snake). 

MEXICO: VERACRUZ: Municipality of Veracruz, Playa Macambo 
(19°12'32"N; 96°07'08"W) at sea level. 30 December 1992. Col-
lected by Mario Mancilla. Museo de Zoologia, Facultad de Ciencias, 
Universidad Nacional Autonoma de Mexico (MZFC 05480). Veri-
fied by 0. Flores-Villela. Found under log in a trailer park. 
Previously Mexican records were based on specimens from intro-
duced populations in Baja California Sur (Murphy and Ottley 
1979, Herpetol. Rev. 10(4):119), Jalisco (Dundee and Flores-Villela 
1991, Herpetol. Rev. 22(1):26), Sinaloa, Michoacan, and Guerrero 
on the Pacific coast, and inland from Queretaro and Morelos 
(Dixon and Hendricks 1979, Zool. Verhandel, 173:1-39). Estab-
lishes the species in Veracruz, as was suspected by Perez-Higareda 
and Smith (1991. Ofidiofauna de Veracruz. Institute de Biologia, 
Universidad Nacional Autonoma de Mexico Publicaciones 
Especiales 7, 122 pp.). 

Submitted by FERNANDO MENDOZA QUIJANO, MARIO 
MANCILLA MORENO, and ALEJANDRA RENDON ROJAS, 
Museo de Zoologia, Facultad de Ciencias, Universidad Nacional 
Autonoma de Mexico, Apartado Postal 70-399, Mexico, D. F. 
04510, Mexico. 

RHADINAEAFLAVILATA (Pine Woods Snake). USA: FLORIDA: 
Walton Co: Sec. 28, T2S, R21W. 27 March 1993. K. J. Irwin and M. 
Whiles. Verified by J. E. Simmons. KU 220921. County record 
(Ashton and Ashton 1988, Handbook of Reptiles and Amphibians 
of Florida. Part One. The Snakes. Second ed. Windward Publish-
ing, Miami, Florida. 176 pp.) and partially fills the range hiatus as 
shown in Conant and Collins (1991, A Field Guide to Reptiles and 
Amphibians of Eastern and Central North America. Third ed. 
Houghton Mifflin Co., Boston, Massachusetts. 450 pp.). 

Submitted by KELLY J. IRWIN, 2218 West 2nd Street, Topeka, 
Kansas 66606, USA, SUZANNE L. COLLINS, School of Educa-
tion, University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas 66045, USA, and 
JOSEPH T. COLLINS, Museum of Natural History, University of 
Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas 66045, USA. 

TANTILLA CORONATA (Southeastern Crowned Snake). USA: 
FLORIDA: Okaloosa Co: Sec. 8, T2N, R23W. 22 March 1993. S. L. 
Collins, K. J. Irwin, and J. T. Collins. Verified by J. E. Simmons. KU 
220922. County record (Ashton and Ashton 1988, Handbook of 
Reptiles and Amphibians of Florida. Part One. The Snakes. Sec-
ond ed. Windward Publishing, Miami, Florida. 176 pp.). 

Submitted by SUZANNE L. COLLINS, School of Education, 
University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas 66045, USA, JOSEPH T. 
COLLINS, Museum of Natural History, University of Kansas, 
Lawrence, Kansas 66045, USA, and KELLY J. IRWIN, 2218 West 
2nd Street, Topeka, Kansas 66606, USA. 

TROPIDOCLONION LINEATUM (Lined Snake). USA: TEXAS: 
Carson Co: White Deer, Pophan Street. 1 August 1985. S. Grange. 
WTSU 13991. Hemphill Co: Canadian. 7 June 1978. William B. 
Rogers. WTSU 5277. Hutchinson Co: Borger, 1128 Elmore Street. 
3 September 1987. Mary Gail Lewis. WTSU 1157. Borger, 110 
Garrett Street. 4 October 1985. Barry Loving. WTSU 13763. Borger, 
Nursing Home. 5 January 1985. Terry McKinney. WTSU 13990. 
Fritch, 609 South Ridgeland Street. 3 September 1977. Burgi and 
Robert Lehmann. WTSU 3572-3. Stinnett, 15 November 1979. 
James Thompson. WTSU 6022. Stinnett, 1015 Stewart Street. 16 
September 1979. Betty May. WTSU 5981. 3.2 km W Stinnett. 10 
October 1985. Rod Goodwin. WTSU 14104-5. Lipscomb Co: 
Darrouzett, Main Street at Santa Fe Avenue. 21 October 1981. 
Robert Lewis. WTSU 14522. Oldham Co: Rt. 1061, 46.3 km W jct. 
Rt. 66. 1 July 1970. J. A. Steed. WTSU 968. Boys Ranch. 11 August 
1991. Eddie Taylor. WTSU 14433. Randall Co: Amarillo, jct 45th 
Street and Bell Avenue. 15 and 24 April 1979. Mark Hinman. 
WTSU 5683, 5816. 4.8 km S Amarillo, Rt. 87.11 September 1984. Jay 
P. Long. WTSU 10292. Camp Don Harrington, Rt. 1541, 5.7 km N 
Rt. 217. 6 July 1966, 30 September 1969, and July 1974. C. Newman, 
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K. Brown and D. Brooks. WTSU 2440-1, 7936. South Washington 
Street, E Canyon. 30 May 1988. Matt Craig. WTSU 12278. 1.6 km 
E Canyon, Rt. 217.1 September 1977. J. Carter. WTSU 3587. 2.4 km 
S Canyon, 188 km W Rt. 87.15 May 1985. Debbie Criswell. WTSU 
13634. 6.5 km W Canyon, Rt. 1062. 26 April 1987. D. D. Bradshaw. 
WTSU 10008. 0.4 km E Ross, Rt. 1151. 22 September 1987. Jeff 
Whatley. WTSU 12381. 1.6 km N Umbarge. WTSU 9677. All 
verified by Flavius Killebrew. All county records, filling in much 
of the range of the species in the Texas Panhandle (Dixon 1987, 
Amphibians and Reptiles of Texas. Texas A & M Univ. Press, 
College Station, 434 pp.). 

Submitted by KATHLEEN B. BLAIR, Department of Biology 
and Geosciences, West Texas State University, Canyon, Texas 
79015-0808, USA, HOBART M. SMITH, Department of EPO 
Biology, University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado 80309-0334, 
USA, and DAVID CHISZAR, Department of Psychology, Uni-
versity of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado 80309-0345, USA. 

UROTHECA MYERSI (NCN). COSTA RICA: PUNTARENAS 
PROVINCE: Canton Coto Brus: Finca Las Alturas, 15 km NNE of 
San Vito, 1500 m. 19 June 1990. Karen R. Lips and Steven D. 
Werman. Verified by Jay M. Savage (CRE 5110). Third specimen 
of this species; others found from Chiriqui Grande (CRE 10095) 
and south of Villa Mills (LACM 137604) of the Cordillera de 
Talamanca; first specimen found below 2000 m. Extends the range 
of this species 100 km SE; first record for this province (Savage and 
Lahanas 1989, Copeia 1989(4):892-896). 

Submitted by KAREN R. LIPS, University of Miami, Depart-
ment of Biology, P. 0. Box 249118, Coral Gables, Florida 33124, 
USA. 

VIRGINIA STRIATULA (Rough Earth Snake). USA: FLORIDA: 
Walton Co: Sec. 28, T2S, R21W. 27 March 1993. K. J. Irwin and M. 
Whiles. Verified by J. E. Simmons. KU 220923. County record 
(Ashton and Ashton 1988, Handbook of Reptiles and Amphibians 
of Florida. Part One. The Snakes. Second ed. Windward Publish-
ing, Miami, Florida. 176 pp.) and partially fills the range hiatus as 
shown in Conant and Collins (1991, A Field Guide to Reptiles and 
Amphibians of Eastern and Central North America. Third ed. 
Houghton Mifflin Co., Boston, Massachusetts. 450 pp.). 

Submitted by KELLY J. IRWIN, 2218 West 2nd Street, Topeka, 
Kansas 66606, USA, SUZANNE L. COLLINS, School of Educa-
tion, University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas 66045, USA, and 
JOSEPH T. COLLINS, Museum of Natural History, University of 
Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas 66045, USA. 

The Occurrence Of Hemidactylus mabouia 
On The United States Mainland 

The old world tropical house gecko (Hemidactylus mabouia) has 
been introduced to parts of South America and the Caribbean 
(Kluge 1969; Schwartz and Henderson 1985). This gecko was only 
recently discovered in the United States from the Florida Keys 
(Crawl Key) (Lawson et al. 1991). Here we present eight records of 
H. mabouia from peninsular Florida including Everglades Na-
tional Park. 

All collections were made by the authors. Specimens from 
Everglades National Park were collected under Department of the 
Interior National Park Service Permit 910039 issued to W. E. 
Meshaka. Arnold G. Kluge graciously identified and verified 
specimen AUM 33631. Sexes and snout-vent lengths in mm are 
provided for all voucher specimens. Specimens collected by BPB 
and JBH are deposited in Auburn University Museum (AUM). 
Specimens collected by WEM will be deposited in he U.S. Na-
tional Museum of Natural History. 

Broward Co: Pompano Beach, Day's Inn at Martin Luther King  

Jr. Dr. and NW 31 Ave. 14 November 1992. AUM 33632. Immature 
46 mm. Collected on small building on hotel grounds. Observed 
four additional individuals on hotel and adjacent small buildings. 

Dade Co: South Miami, vicinity of U.S. Rt. 1 & SW 80 Street. 28 
August 1990. AUM 33630. Male, 60 mm. Collected on a warehouse 
wall. 

Dade Co: Miami, 2.2 km E Miami International Airport. 8 July 
1992. AUM 33631. Male, 59 nun. Observed over 20 individuals on 
buildings and trees. 

Dade Co: Everglades National Park, Royal Palm Hammock. 4 
May 1992. USNM 216113. Male, 66 mm. Collected on building. 

Dade Co: Everglades National Park, Long Pine Key. 6 July 1992. 
USNM 216489. Immature, 32 mm. Collected on campground 
bathroom wall. Frequently observed. 

Dade Co: Kendall, vicinity of SW 88 Street and SW 87 Avenue. 
9 January 1993. USNM 217057. Female, 52 mm. Collected on 
house. 

Dade Co: Key Biscayne. 2 February. USNM 217330-217331. 
Immatures, 25 & 27 mm respectively. Collected under board and 
under bark of Australian pine (Casuarina sp.). 

Monroe Co: Flamingo. 4 July 1992. USNM 216467. Female, 59 
mm. Collected on building wall. Frequently observed. 

At many of our sites, Hemidactylus mabouia have been repeat-
edly observed and collected. Our collections include hatchlings, 
immatures, adults of both sexes, and females containing shelled 
eggs. These findings strongly indicate that H. mabouia is estab-
lished in the southeastern tip of peninsular Florida. 

From our ongoing collections of exotic herpetofauna from 
south Florida, we have found Hemidactylus turcicus to be much 
less common than H. mabouia despite the former species having 
been known from Key West since 1915 (Fowler 1915) and from 
Miami since 1936 (Barbour 1936). We offer two explanations for 
this observation. First, there is evidence that H. mabouia is capable 
of year-round reproduction in south Florida (pers. observ.) as in 
Brazilian populations (Vitt 1986), whereas H. turcicus is a seasonal 
breeder in both Louisiana (Rose and Barbour 1968) and Texas 
(Selcer 1986). Greater fecundity in one species could accelerate 
colonization rates and time of establishment thereby causing it to 
spread faster than a morphologically similar, less fecund species. 
Secondly, misidentification of specimens is possible because of 
superficial resemblance between H. mabouia and H. turcicus. With-
out voucher specimens as proof of identification, rates of geo-
graphic expansion and geographic range could be attributed to 
the wrong species. 

Our data support the claims that H. mabouia is both more 
common in Florida and may have been in Florida longer than 
previously thought. 

Acknowledgments.-We thank Craig Guyer, Daren A. Herndon, and 
Kirsten E. Nicholson for their comments regarding this manuscript. 
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BOOK REVIEWS 

Snakes of the Agkistro don Complex: A Monographic Review, by 
Howard K. Gloyd and Roger Conant. 1990. Society for the Study 
of Amphibians and Reptiles, Contributions to Herpetology Num-
ber 6, vi + 614 pp. 52 plates, including nine ancillary papers by 
various contributors. Hardcover. US $75. Library of Congress 
Catalogue Number 89-50342. ISBN 0-916984-20-6. 

This book is splendidly produced on 60-pound (text) and 80-
pound (black-and-white and color plates) acid-free paper. It is of 
large format (8.5 X 11") with the text arranged in two columns. A 
beautiful frontispiece from a watercolor by David M. Dennis 
depicts representatives of the four genera included in the volume. 
The work is lavishly illustrated with 32 color plates, 20 black-and-
white plates, 60 text figures, and 28 maps. This volume was issued 
to commemorate the First World Congress of Herpetology held in 
Canterbury, England, in 1989. 

Gloyd and Conant have written a magnificent volume on a 
widespread and important group of snakes, the Agkistrodon com-
plex, which occurs in north temperate and tropical America and 
Eurasia. These authors have added substantially to our knowl-
edge of these snakes and have masterfully synthesized what is 
known of the biology of the Agkistrodon complex. They treat the 
four genera of this complex in detail: Agkistrodon (10 species), 
Calloselasma (monotypic), Deinagkistrodon (monotypic), and Hypnale 
(three species). This book is one of the few herpetological works 
that can truly be considered a "classic" from the date of its first 
appearance. 

Kraig Adler, who has served as editor for the SSAR Contribu-
tions to Herpetology, nicely summarizes the history of the book in 
the "Editors Note" (pp. iii-iv). As he points out, this monograph 
has been exceptionally long in its development and completion. A 
period of some 60 years has elapsed since it was first conceived 
and executed. In the interim, Gloyd and Conant, individually and 
jointly, have contributed greatly to herpetology in general and 
have described or named about a third of all the taxa of the 
Agkistrodon complex (11 of the 34 taxa treated in this monograph). 
The genus Deinagkistrodon and the species Hypnale walli were 
named by H. K. Gloyd. Appropriately, several taxa bear the names 
of the authors of this monograph, namely, A. piscivorus conanti and 
A. bilineatus howardgloydi. 

In preparing this book, the authors examined in excess of 6000 
preserved specimens (mostly Gloyd), maintained a considerable 
number of live animals (mostly Conant), and conducted field 
investigations in the habitats of all four genera (mostly Conant). 
The authors display an intimate knowledge of these snakes that 
sets this monograph apart from most others. This work is truly a 
labor of love. 

In some respects, this long-awaited monograph represents a 
sequel to Gloyd's (1940) "The Rattlesnakes, Genera Crotalus and 
Sistrurus: A Study in Zoogeography and Evolution." However, 
the Agkistrodon monograph is more complete, treating taxa in 
greater detail, and covers a more diverse array of biological topics. 
The thoroughness of this book is evinced by the 1880 entries in the 
bibliography. 

The preface and introduction are followed by 15 chapters deal-
ing with the systematics of this group, a general summary (in 
English, Chinese, Japanese, Russian, and Spanish!), a postscript 
section with comments on various topics, literature cited, an 
appendix containing Chinese geographical names, and plates (32 
black-and-white, 20 color). The last 92 pages contain a collection of 
nine shorter papers on various aspects of the biology of Agkistro-
don and related genera. 

The Introduction carefully details materials studied, method-
ology, and provides a useful glossary. A helpful discussion of 
locality records, place names, and distribution maps is presented. 

The section "Taxonomic Status of the Agkistrodon Complex" 
outlines the composition and distribution of the four genera 
included in the monograph: Agkistrodon, Calloselasma, 
Deinagkistrodon, and Hypnale. 

Next follows a section providing a checklist and keys to the taxa 
included in the Agkistrodon complex. The keys are remarkably 
easy to use and allow identification to the subspecies level. A 
series of systematic sections follow including generic accounts 
followed by consideration of the various species and subspecies in 
each genus. Throughout, the text is supported by excellent il-
lustrations of osteology and scutellation. Distribution maps de-
note the ranges of each taxon. 

The order of presentation for subspecies or monotypic species 
accounts is as follows: scientific name and author, common name, 
reference to plates or figures, chresonymy, type locality, vernacu-
lar names, definition and diagnosis, scutellation, hemipenis, col-
oration and pattern, form and size, distribution, specimens exam-
ined, and ecology and natural history. Each of these accounts is a 
skillful synthesis of various aspects of the biology of each species. 
Other miscellaneous sections such as "Erroneous and additional 
localities," "Range limits and peripheral localities," "Uses by 
mankind" are added where appropriate. In total, detailed ac-
counts are provided for 34 species or subspecies of the Agkistrodon 
complex, including the problematical A. affinis, which may be 
synonymous with A. blomhoffii. 

In the chapter entitled "Postscript," Conant treats two new taxa 
described between the time of Gloyd's death (1978) and the final 
cutoff date for the monograph (end of 1986). These new taxa are A. 
shedaoensis and A. halys boehmei; both are considered valid taxa by 
Conant. This section also contains interesting discussions on 
various Asian taxa, field work, taxonomic problems in need of 
study, and the status of the genus Gloydius. 

A series of nine ancillary papers at the end of the book covers a 
wide array of topics and nicely supplements the main body of the 
book. The paper "Ritualized behavior in Agkistrodon and related 
genera" by Charles C. Carpenter and James C. Gillingham sum-
marizes and describes courtship, male combat, caudal luring, and 
interspecific defensive behaviors. "Chromosomes of Agkistrodon 
and other viperid snakes" by Charles J. Cole describes the karyo-
types of Agkistrodon, Deinagkistrodon, and other vipers. In "The 
fossil history of the genus Agkistrodon in North America," Roger 
Conant discusses the geological time frame in which these snakes 
made their first appearance and the possible geological events that 
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influenced the evolution and distribution of this group of snakes 
in the New World. "The Palearctic species of Agkistrodon" by 
Howard K. Gloyd provides a detailed history of the discovery and 
often complicated and confused nomenclature of Old World 
species of Agkistrodon. David L. Hardy in "Venoms and 
envenomation: a selected bibliography of the recent literature on 
Agkistrodon and its allies" provides a comprehensive listing of the 
literature dealing with the venom properties of snakes in the 
Agkistrodon complex; the alphabetical bibliography is conveniently 
cross-referenced by species. "General skull, bone, and muscle 
variation in Agkistrodon and related genera" by Kenneth V. Kar-
dong succinctly and clearly describes the dentition, osteology, and 
myology of these snakes and establishes the taxonomic distinc-
tiveness of the four genera of agkistrodontines. Edmond V. Malnate 
in "A review and comparison of hemipenial structure in the genus 
Agkistrodon (sensu lato)" provides a detailed morphological de-
scription of hemipenial structure; interestingly, on the basis of this 
analysis, Agkistrodon and Hypnale are paraphyletic (Fig. 2, p. 587). 
"Immunologic relationships in Agkistrodon and related genera" by 
Sherman A. Minton considers the relationships of these snakes by 
comparing immunoelectrophoretic and radial immunodiffusion 
patterns of six species of Agkistrodon (sensu lato) with other 
agkistrodontines, other vipers, and colubrid snakes. Minton's 
research supports the notion that the Asian and American species 
of Agkistrodon (sensu lato) form a monophyletic group. Thomas R. 
Van Devender and Roger Conant discuss the evolution of Ameri-
can Agkistrodon in "Pleistocene forests and copperheads in the 
eastern United States, and the historical biogeography of New 
World Agkistrodon" and attempt to reconstruct the range of the 
copperhead during the last Ice Age, the Wisconsin Glacial Age, 
and the Holocene, using paleovegetational maps and the fossil 
record for A. contortrix. 

My criticisms of this book are few. Overall, I find the produc-
tion, organization, writing, and editing to be superior. However, 
readers would have benefited from a list of illustrations. The 
discussion of phylogeny and zoogeography perhaps suffers the 
most from not being subjected to recent ideas in systematics and 
biogeography. This shortcoming is not lost on Conant, who almost 
apologetically notes that the approach taken is "old-fashioned." A 
somewhat dubious phylogenetic tree (Fig. 60) indicates half a 
dozen or so independent lineages arising from a common "center 
of dispersal." Perhaps the most perplexing omission in the book is 
the absence of an index. 

These minor criticisms aside, I have only the highest praise for 
this work. Besides being the ultimate reference on the Agkistrodon 
complex, I appreciate it not only for its scientific merit, but as a 
work of art. Remarkably, Conant (Conant and Collins 1991) pro-
duced another major work within a year of the Agkistrodon mono-
graph, namely, A Field Guide to Reptiles and Amphibians of Eastern 
and Central North America. 

The Preface, written by Roger Conant, refers to this work as 
"Gloyd's monograph." Conant meticulously distinguishes be-
tween his and Gloyd's contributions to the present volume. The 
long friendship and productive collaboration of Gloyd and Co-
nant is an inspiration. The herpetological community owes Roger 
Conant a debt of gratitude for seeing this monumental work 
through to completion. In this age of flagrant self-promotion, most 
of us might take a lesson from this most modest man. Gloyd and 
Conant complement each other in many respects, but share a 
number of attributes including a conscientious attention to detail, 
an obvious perseverance, a clear fascination of their subject that is 
transferred to the reader, an enviable grasp of the literature, and 
a keen writing ability. 

Conant notes the unfortunate fact that papers on natural history 
have in the last several decades become more difficult to publish 
in mainstream journals. The Agkistrodon monograph provides a 
wealth of solid natural history information. In assessing the value 
of this contribution, I can do no better than to quote Greene (1986),  

who states "Good natural history is a source of timeless, priceless 
information for the biological sciences. It inspires theory as well as 
provides crucial data for answers to comprehensive, synthetic 
problems in ecology, ethology, evolution, and conservation biol-
ogy." The Gloyd and Conant monograph clearly accomplishes 
these goals. 

Conant also laments "This may well be the last of the generic 
revisions, in the classic manner first developed by Alexander G. 
Ruthven." Although no doubt there has been a trend for many 
modern studies to scorn this approach, I hope that Conant is 
wrong. There is a need for solid biological works such as that of 
Gloyd and Conant, and hopefully their contribution will provide 
the impetus and inspiration for further studies of this kind. 
However, it is doubtful whether the auspicious combination of 
persons with such drive and dedication and the opportunity to 
conduct such research will ever come together again. 
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Snake Life History in Kyoto, by Hajime Fukada. 171 pages, 
clothbound. Available from publisher: Impact Shuppankai Co. 
Ltd., 2-30-14 Hongo, Bunkyoku, Tokyo 113, Japan (price Y7,000 by 
international postal order [about US $57]). 

This delightful little book summarizes a lifetime's study of 
Japanese snake populations by Hajime Fukada. Professor Fukada, 
who was the founding president of the Herpetological Society of 
Japan and is now retired from Kyoto University of Education, is 
well known for his detailed investigations of ten species of snakes, 
most of them studied at a field site just southwest of Kyoto over the 
period 1954 to 1969. This work was supplemented by some 
observations at other sites and on captive animals. The list in-
cludes seven colubrid species (Achalinus spinalis, Amphiesma 
vibakari, Dinodon orientalis, Elaphe climacophora, E. conspicillata, E. 
quadrivirgata, Rhabdophis tigrinus) and three viperids (Agkistrodon 
blomhoffii, Trimeresurus flavoviridis, T. okinavensis). 

Inspired by Frank Blanchard's studies of snake populations in 
the 1930s, Fukada has covered abundance and seasonal activity 
patterns, food habits, reproduction, growth, longevity, body tem-
peratures, hibernation, and a miscellany of other topics including 
the nuchal gland of Rhabdophis, speeds of locomotion on land and 
in water, and heart rates. There is much here of interest to a general 
herpetological audience. Although many of the data have been 
published previously, mostly in Japanese journals, in this book the 
information is in English (with Japanese abstract) and neatly 
integrated into a highly readable whole. With 54 figures and 81 
tables, there is an enormous amount of basic biological informa-
tion summarized in a small amount of space. 

This book also introduces a clever form of herpetological cin-
ematography. In the free margin of the book there is a series of 
snake cartoons which, if one thumbs through the book quickly, 
appear to crawl up and down the page. Finding the correct speed 
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at which snakes move in table 76, with a little calculation one can 
figure out how fast to turn the pages to get the silhouette to slither 
just right! This is Fukada's way to hint at the sheer fun he has had 
in devoting his life to the study of snakes. The book is a fitting 
testament to his enviable pleasure. 

KRAIG ADLER 
Section of Neurobiology and Behavior 
Seeley G. Mudd Hall 
Cornell University 
Ithaca, New York 14853, USA. 

Michigan Frogs, Toads, and Salamanders: A Field Guide and 
Pocket Reference, by James H. Harding and J. Alan Holman. 1992. 
The Michigan State University Cooperative Extension Service, 
East Lansing, Michigan. 144 pp. Available from: The Michigan 
State University Museum, East Lansing, Michigan 48824-1045, 
USA. US $11.95. 

This is the third, and last, publication in a general series on the 
amphibians and reptiles of Michigan. The other two volumes 
covered the snakes (Holman et al. 1989) and turtles and lizards 
(Harding and Holman 1990). 

Like the preceding volumes, this small book is a practical guide 
for the general public to aid in identifying Michigan herpetofauna. 
It is organized in a manner that makes this easy for one with no 
prior knowledge. A check list of species known to reside in the 
state is presented that not only lists species, but also gives their 
higher taxonomy (class, order, family). The common names are 
given first for each amphibian, making it more useful for the 
layman. Two pages are provided on how to distinguish Michigan 
anurans from salamanders. A page is devoted to very good 
drawings of adult anurans, salamanders and their larvae and 
important identifying characters used in the text are denoted on 
these. This is supported by a three page glossary of selected terms. 
The definitions are to the point and easily understood. Unfortu-
nately, no identification key is provided. 

Following are 23 species accounts: Necturus maculosus, Siren 
intermedia, Ambystoma laterale, A. maculatum, A. opacum, A. tex-
anum, A. tigrinum, Notophthalmus viridescens, Plethodon cinereus, 
Hemidactylium scutatum, Bufo americanus, B. woodhousii, Acris 
crepitans, Pseudacris triseriata, P. crucifer, Hyla versicolor, H. 
chrysoscelis, Rana clamitans, R. catesbeiana, R. pipiens, R. palustris, R. 
septentrionalis, and R. sylvatica. The accounts are condensed, con-
taining brief sections on identification (a description of the am-
phibian), similar species with characters to separate them, distri-
bution (including a map of the distribution in Michigan) and 
status within Michigan, habitat, and habits (reproductive biology, 
feeding habits). The serious reader might desire additional infor-
mation in these accounts but what is presented is concise and 
accurate, and it was never the purpose of the book to present a 
complete life history of each species. A brief bibliography is 
included at the end of the book which includes major books on 
North American or Upper Midwest amphibians. Also included is 
a list of available recordings of anuran breeding calls. 

After the individual species accounts are sections discussing 
general aspects of the biology of amphibians (including evolution 
and fossil history, higher taxonomy, morphology, body functions, 
foods and feeding behavior, and reproduction), conservation, 
methods of study, and care in captivity. Like the species accounts, 
these sections are short, but to the point. Although brief, the table 
of contents is adequate; however, the lack of an index is a serious 
flaw. 

The book is well illustrated, as it should be for such an endeavor. 
Each species is covered by color photographs of adults, often 
larvae and eggs, and some breeding habitats. Among the more 
interesting photographs are those featuring a spermatophore of 

Ambystoma laterale and a comparison of a normally colored Rana 
clamitans with a blue color-morph. Most of the color photographs 
are of appropriate size and excellent quality. However, some have 
been reduced to the point that quality has been lost. Another 
annoying feature of some photographs is that the figure caption 
has been printed on the photograph, thus reducing its quality. In 
some of those photographs which have been reduced in size, the 
caption is difficult to read. The book is paperback with an ad-
equate binding and good quality paper. 

Despite the few problems mentioned above, this is a very good 
book that admirably fulfills its purpose. The authors should be 
congratulated for their effort. I highly recommend this publica-
tion, and also the other two books of the series, for anyone 
interested in the herpetofauna of the Upper Midwest. 
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Biomedical and Surgical Aspects of Captive Reptile Husbandry, 
2nd Edition. by Fredric L. Frye, D.V.M., M.S., 1991. Krieger Pub-
lishing Company, Inc., PO Box 9542, Melbourne Florida, 32902, 
USA. ISBN 0-89464-310-X, 2 volumes, 635 pp. US $289. 

This edition of Dr. Frye's publication is comprised of two 
volumes containing 17 chapters, 1850 color photographs, and 180 
radiographs. The large size (10" X 14") and weight (5.4 kg) alone 
are enough to make this an unusual contribution to reptile vet-
erinary literature. The first edition was published in 1981 and was 
the most complete treatise of reptile medicine available at that 
time. Since then, at least eight texts and a large number of scientific 
articles have been published to augment that information. The 
references at the end of most chapters attest to that. The current 
volumes are proof that if one has a sincere interest in a field, a flair 
for photography, and a willing publisher, a niche can be found for 
presentation of material. There still is no other single source of 
information about reptile medicine and husbandry that is similar 
to Dr. Frye's. 

Volume I includes chapters on captive husbandry, a practical 
guide for feeding captive reptiles, fungal, actinomycete, bacterial, 
rickettsial, and viral diseases, pathologic conditions related to the 
captive environment, radiology and imaging, hematology as ap-
plied to clinical reptile medicine, and applied clinical nonhemic 
parasitology of reptiles. The chapters in volume H are on oph-
thalmic conditions, reproduction, developmental anomalies, an-
esthesia, surgery, comparative histology, euthanasia and necropsy, 
common pathology and diseases, and antibiotic therapy. 

In chapter one, an attempt is made to give a brief overview of the 
diversity of each order in terms of habitat, feeding strategies, and 
reproductive characteristics. Little to nothing is said about taxo-
nomic relationships within orders. Chelonians, are referred to as 
turtles, tortoises, and terrapins and not subdivided further. Nor is 
any systematic accounting given for families of Squamata or 
Crocodylia. Thus, the chapter is a perfunctory introduction to 
taxonomy of the Reptilia. Chapter 2 contains information on 
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husbandry of captive reptiles. It covers a wide range of topics and 
is therefore somewhat uneven in its treatment of them. There is 
reference to very specific thermal requirements of some reptiles 
which is in contrast to more general descriptions in other portions. 
Interestingly, this chapter contains phrases such as "agamid" and 
"lacertid lizard," references to groups of animals that weren't 
hinted at in the introductory section on taxonomy. There is a nice 
sequence of photos showing placement of transponder ID chips in 
various animals. Other photos, such as those of tortoises drinking, 
aren't particularly relevant. The section on clinical methods seems 
out of place in this chapter and is very basic information, of little 
use. 

The chapter on nutrition is titled "Nutrition: A Practical Guide 
for Feeding Captive Reptiles" (although in the table of contents the 
word Nutrition has been omitted). It includes guidelines and 
general diet information covering a wide variety of species. A 
potentially serious shortcoming is the lack of emphasis on feeding 
balanced diets. Many examples of food items are provided, but no 
mention is made of the proportions that should make up a diet. 
Rather than present what would be appropriate levels of nutrients 
in reptile diets the chapter drifts into the effects of improper 
nutrition. For instance the section on mineral imbalances starts out 
as a cohesive discussion of calcium/phosphorus balance but 
neglects to integrate or emphasize the need for ultraviolet light of 
the appropriate spectrum even in the face of a balanced diet. It then 
wanders into the clinical and pathologic appearance of animals 
with calcium-phosphorus imbalances. Then, rather than include 
information on how to adjust or formulate diets to include ad-
equate amounts of Ca, P, and D3, the reader is referred to a 1971 
publication for information. Sentences such as "With a failure of 
any one of these factors, the end result is identical in that the 
calcium is not absorbed from the intestine and the calcium is 
resorbed" left this reviewer scratching her head for an explana-
tion. An attempt is made to present the syndrome called rickets in 
a scientific but simplified manner, but ends up reading like 
double-speak. Although ultraviolet light is mentioned, there is no 
indication that it is crucial in conversion of 7-dehydrocholesterol 
to cholecalciferol in the dermis and epidermis. If one didn't 
already know why vitamin D was important in bone matrix 
formation one still wouldn't know after reading this description. 
The author uses the term secondary nutritional hy-
perparathyroidism to compare it to renal rickets without having 
introduced it before and then does not explain it. Veterinarians 
and physiologists won't be at a loss, but considering the level of 
scientific explanation in this chapter it seems that it is geared more 
towards the novitiate or student. The section on excessive Vitamin 
D and A would leave one with the impression that soft tissue 
mineralization is always a result of oversupplementation, a factor 
that has been disputed by other researchers. Vitamin D deficiency 
merits two paragraphs in this section with one of the paragraphs 
being grossly wrong when it states: ". . . calcium carbonate, and 
similar natural calcium-rich materials are suitable alternatives" 
(for vitamin D). In the section on gout there is a non-sequitur 
paragraph pointing out that the ingestion of D-serine causes renal 
damage in the American alligator. Several pages are devoted to 
treatises on invertebrate culture, including techniques for feeding, 
raising, breeding, and medical treatment of some, all of which 
should be useful information. This is followed by a section on 
cultivation of hydroponic grass and legume sprouting. The sec-
tion on obstipation and constipation contains instructions that 
could be devastating to snakes if not followed exactly. The use of 
dioctyl sodium sulfosuccinate is recommended without explain-
ing that if not diluted it can cause severe necrosis of oral tissues of 
snakes. 

Chapter 4, "Fungal, Actinomycete, Bacterial, Rickettsial and 
Viral Diseases," covers non-parasitic infectious diseases in a brief 
manner. The introductory section has interesting facts and an 
overview of general methodology for diagnosis. There is a section  

attempting to provide insight into reptile immunology which 
covers the recent literature fairly well. Descriptions of common 
and some uncommon infectious diseases follow. Noticeably ab-
sent, considering the relevance of the disease to large reptile 
collections, is a discussion of paramyxovirus. Also contained in 
this chapter is a table listing drug doses. 

"Pathologic Conditions Related to the Captive Environment" is 
a chapter detailing syndromes seen when captive systems have 
failed. Conditions ranging from dry gangrene of digits in lizards 
to outright electrocution are covered. It is well documented with 
photographs. 

The chapter on "Radiology and Imaging" was coauthored by 
Drs. Alex Rubel, Walter Kuoni, and Frye. Good illustrations 
showing positioning, normal radiographic anatomy, and ab-
normalities are presented. There are also illustrative materials on 
magnetic resonance imaging. It in concise and cohesive. 

"Hematology as Applied to Clinical Reptile Medicine" covers 
blood collection techniques with very good photographs showing 
appropriate positioning. In the section on blood cell counts there 
is no mention of the techniques of using eosinophil Unopette and 
RBC Unopette systems for performing WBC and RBC counts, 
methods that have been used by many zoo labs for years. There are 
tables listing sizes of RBC's and granulocytes of many different 
reptiles, red blood cell counts, differential white blood cell counts, 
and many good photographs of various blood elements from a 
variety of species. Plasma electrolytes and selected constituents of 
blood are also listed in table form. All of this information is useful 
as reference material. It would have been better if table 7-10 
indicated whether plasma or serum was used to determine the 
biochemical (T.P, glucose, urea, uric acid) values, but at least the 
PCV, and hemoglobin values can be used. The text on 
hemoparasites is also accompanied by good photographs. 

Chapter 8, "Applied Clinical Nonhemic Parasitology of Rep-
tiles," provides a brief section on methods before launching into 
protozoal parasites. Amoebiasis is well presented, including treat-
ment. Unfortunately, there is no separation between the treatment 
and control of amoeba section and descriptions of the rest of the 
pothible protozoal diseases. The discussion about cryptosporidium 
was well done, induding the photographs of the appearance of the 
organisms in a gastric wash. The photographs of various nema-
tode ova would be enhanced by including actual sizes, otherwise 
they provide useful illustrations for the practitioner. Unlike the 
previous table on drug doses, the one in this chapter, which lists 
the common parasiticides, is well referenced. Overall, I would 
predict that this chapter would be the one most used on a daily 
basis. 

"Ophthalmic Conditions," chapter 9, covers a wide range of 
syndromes and has many photos to illuminate them, although 
some are of limited use. There are also references to proprietary 
names of drugs without ingredients being listed, which could be 
inconvenient for persons not acquainted with USA veterinary 
products. 

"Reproduction in Reptiles" includes descriptions of courtship 
and mating behaviors, and discussions on sex determination and 
identification of sex. Temperature dependent sex determination is 
well covered prior to presentation of pathological or medical 
conditions associated with reproduction. The author only refers to 
using oxytocin for induction of oviposition, neglecting to mention 
recent work with the more potent product, arginine vasotocin. 
There are examples of Dr. Frye's folksy, friendly manner in this 
chapter with statements such as "this is an example of immaculate 
deception, rather than immaculate conception" and later when 
describing prolonged intromission uses the phrase cum staminae 
serpentis! 

The chapter on developmental anomalies is obviously one of 
the favorites of the author. It is well illustrated, concise, and covers 
a broad range of anomalies. There are multiple photographs of 
most conditions. 
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Anesthesia in reptiles begins with a good discussion on why 
hypothermia is not an acceptable method for anesthesia. The 
description of phencyclidine hydrochloride would be better in an 
historical perspective section since the drug is no longer available 
or legal for use. The rest of the chapter provides valuable in-
formation on various methods of anesthesia. 

The chapter on surgery is well written and has several good 
sequences of photographs going step by step through various 
procedures. Surgical concerns that are peculiar to reptiles, such as 
special instruments, suture patterns, shell cutting and fixation are 
well discussed. The section on venomadenectomy has a strong 
emphasis on the reasons for advising against it and for precau-
tions to take subsequent to such surgery. 

Taken together, chapters 14-16 cover comparative histology, 
euthanasia, necropsy, and pathology. The photos included here 
are by far the best quality in the two volumes and comprise 84 of 
the 146 pages. Descriptions of the tissue sections and lesions is 
extensive. Organ systems are thoroughly covered in the histology 
section. The necropsy chapter has examples of viscera in situ 
providing good orientation for the reader, and is accompanied by 
a logical, easy-to-follow techniques section and description of 
organ appearance and location. The chapter on pathology covers 
many subjects. Neoplasia makes up the bulk of the written por-
tion. Species affected by particular types of tumors are listed along 
with descriptions of cases, appearances, and histological charac-
teristics. The organization makes it easy to use as a reference tool. 

The last chapter, on antibiotic therapy, is by Dr. Doug Mader. It 
is well written, contains much factual information, and is well 
referenced. It includes subjects such as the use of potentially toxic 
drugs as topical medications, possible sequela, and precautions 
that should be employed when using them. Two tables are pre-
sented, one listing drugs which have had doses determined by 
pharmacokinetic research, and the other which lists empirically 
derived doses. This allows the reader to be fully informed as to the 
realities of the state of the "science" of reptile therapeutics. The 
theory of metabolic scaling is presented in as understandable a 
manner as possible. It offers a rational approach for determining 
new drug dosages. The references for this chapter are easy to 
access and are all noted in the text. 

Overall the text of these volumes is not uniform in style or 
content. It seems that Dr. Frye hasn't decided who his audience is. 
In some areas very advanced scientific information is presented. 
This is contrasted with many areas of very basic information, 
incomplete discussions, and some misinformation. Some chapters 
meander from one topic to another without being broken up by 
subheadings, while others have too many subheadings inter-
spersed in the text. The references at the end of the chapters seem 
extensive, but would be easier to use if the actual references were 
listed separately from the additional reading list. It appears that 
the additional reading citations inflate the reference list by a 
significant proportion. For instance, in one chapter there were 46 
citations in the text, but 89 listed at the end. The concept of 
"additional readings" would also be more useful if they were 
divided by subject matter rather than by author. Also, one chapter 
numbers the references, while the others don't. In the text, there 
are numerous duplications of information and identical state-
ments repeated in several chapters and there are frequent spelling 
errors such as ketoconazole being spelled three different ways 
within a span of three pages. 

The photos in these volumes, while larger and more numerous 
than in previous volumes, have many errors. Some of the photos 
are identical to the previous edition except enlarged by 25-30%. 
Fully 15% of the photos are mislabeled, out of focus, repeated 
elsewhere in the text, not illustrative of the intended lesion, or 
have incorrect information in the legends. As the author has 
pointed out, the format of the photo layouts is very inconvenient. 
Many times the photos are pages away from the accompanying 
text, and many of the color plates have no page numbers. Some of  

the photos are on pages that are only half used. Considering the 
cost of these books it seems that the photos are being used to inflate 
the page numbers and take up space. The exceptions to these 
comments are in the chapters on histology and necropsy where the 
photos are of uniformly high quality and have almost none of the 
mistakes found elsewhere in the book. 

Overall, if one is looking for a broad-based reference to reptile 
husbandry and medicine that is easy reading this would be the text 
to get. This is not to say that the work merits the exorbitant price 
being charged or that it isn't fraught with errors, misstatements, or 
superficial and irrelevant information. It is unfortunate that Krieger 
Publishing didn't advertise in advance that identical volumes 
were going to be sold by another publisher for half the price. In 
view of that fact, this reviewer is obligated to recommend against 
buying the Krieger product. 

BONNIE L. RAPHAEL, DVM, ACZM 
NYZS /The Wildlife Conservation Society 
Wildlife Health Center 
International Wildlife Park/Bronx Zoo 
Bronx, New York 10460, USA. 

Trachemys scripta elegans. Illustration by Dan Holland. 

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED 

Systematics of the West Indian Lizard Genus Leiocephalus 
(Squamata: Iguania: Tropiduridae), by Gregory K. Pregill. 1992. 
The University of Kansas Museum of Natural History Miscella-
neous Publication No. 84. 69 pp. Softcover. $4.00 US. 

A phylogenetic analysis of the 21 extant and six fossil species in 
this important West Indian iguanian group. In addition to detailed 
character descriptions there is a section dealing with biogeography 
and series of species accounts including type data, synonymies, 
diagnoses, and remarks. Appendices include an apomorphy list, 
character state change table, and specimens examined. 

Goanna, the Biology of Varanid Lizards, by Brian Green and 
Dennis King. 1993. New South Wales University Press, 
Kennsington. 102 pp. Softcover. AUS $19.95 (approx. US $15.00). 
Available in North America through International Specialised 
Book Services, 5804 N.E. Hassalo Street, Portland, Oregon 97213-
3644, USA. 

An overview of the biology of varanid lizards with emphasis 
on the many Australian species, and on Varanus rosenbergi in 
particular. Chapters deal with taxonomy and phylogeny, feeding, 
breeding, behavior, thermal biology, respiration, water relations, 
energy, and conservation. The material presented includes gen-
eral information as well as tabular and graphical representations 
of more detailed and specific data, chiefly physiological. The book 
also features selected references and eight pages of color plates. 
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